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BOTTOM FALLS OUT 
OF STOCK MARKET

HOUSE DISCUSSES A NINETEEN ALDERMEN FOR ST. JOHN, 
VALLEY RAILWAY AND BACK TO THE OLD WARD SYSTEM

Premier Suggests [|]|||] QUESTION <S> Wild Scenes in 
Wall StreetDOWIE SAYS HE'S 

COMING BACK
Legislative Bills Committee Agrees to This by a 

Two to One VoteI.C.R. Extension

Grand Rush to Sell at Any 
Price, and Many of the 
Speculators’ Favorites 
Drop More Than 20 Points 
Lower Than Day Before; 
All Sorts of Rumors, But 
No Failures.

Could Come Down St. John 
River from Fredericton to 
Westfield and Up to Wood- 
stock; Dr. Pugsley Invites 
Opposition Leader to Give 
His Ideas on the Much- 
Needed Road

Six of the New Civic Rulers Will Be Elected at Large- 
Efforts to Have Plebiscite on the Question Turned Down 

Street Paving Bill Agreed to With Street Railway Ex
empt-Water and Sewerage Measure Also Sent to the 
House—Premier Pugsley Indisposed and Budget Speech 
is Delayed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Brings Up 
New Scale of Rates 

Granted

Fifteen Thousand Words One 
Hurled at Insanity Expert 

Thursday
Leaves Curses Instead of 

Blessings for Those Who 
Opposed Him

*•
A
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> NEW BRUNSWICK’S SHAREDIDN’T JAR ALIENIST

A HOT DOCUMENT
resumed consideration of bill to amend 
civic representation of St. John.

Mr. Lantalum could not say very much 
more than was said yesterday. It was the 
wish of the council that the bill should 
pass and he thought that was sufficient.

Mr. Lowell agreed. The council repre
sented the city and they were responsible. 
He considered a plebiscite was highly un
necessary. He thought the bill should 
have a trial and if it was not satisfactory 
it could be amended.

Mr. Maxwell said there was a very 
strong feeling in the city against the bill 
as shown by the petition he presented 
yesterday. The bill as it then stood had 
not been before the council and as it pro
posed such an entire change in the man
ner of electing the council, it certainly 
should go before the people for them to 
express their approval or otherwise.

The attorney-general asked what would 
be the additional expense caused by the 
extra number of aldermen.

Mr. Maxwell replied about $200 per man 
—$800 altogether.

Mr. Iiazen said that he had been op
posed to the change from the ward sys
tem to the present one and had voted 
against it, but found himself in the minor
ity. But as the present system had been 
brought about by a plebiscite, he thought 
that jt should not be changed without 
another appeal to the people. He thought 
that this might be done at the next civic 
elections and that the people should have 
an opportunity of saying which of the 
three systems they preferred, the present 
system, the old ward system, or the pro
posed district system. He was entirely 
opposed to any increase in the number of 
members of the common council.

Mr. Robertson said that he had always 
made it a rule tjiat any request coming 
from the council pf the city of St. John 
ought to be supported by the representa
tives of that house. The council bad the 
right to speak for the city and they 
the responsible parties. He saw nothing 
objectionable in the bill and should there
fore support it.

The committee thèn took up the con
sideration of the bill relating to paving 
otf the streets in St. John.

Mr. Maxwell explained that although
(Continued on page 7, fifth column.)

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., March 14—The 

municipalities committee of the legislature 
this afternoon agreed to the bill restoring 
the ward system of holding civic electioas 
in St. John. It provides for the election 
of one alderman for each ward and six 
aldermen at large. The tyill passed the 
committee by a two to one rote.

On account of Premier ^Pugsley being 
indisposed the budget was not brought 
down in the house this afternoon. Dr. 
Pugsley is suffering from a severe cold 
and possibl}-, on this account, the budget 
may have to stand over until next week.

The committee on corporations this 
morning recommended the bill relating to 
the Imperial Coal Company with the ad
dition of a section specifying the manner 
in which the addition of a section specify
ing the manner in which the money aris
ing from the sale of debentures is to be 
disposed of, fifty per cent for working 
capital and the balance for development.

The law committee met and recommend
ed the dental bill with some slight verbal 
amendments. The principal feature of 
this bill is that it requires a dentist to be 
a student for three years at a college of 
dentistry.

The Moncton police bill was also taken 
up. Mr. Chandler explained that its ob
ject was to take the control of the police 
out of the hands of the city council and 
place it in the board of commissioners. 
Mr. Robinson said he had petitions both 
for and against the bill. He read a tele
gram from J. É. Barss stating that the 
temperance federation at a special meet
ing expressed strong opposition to the bill, 
also one from J. E. Brown that the Evan
gelical Alliance were opposed to the bill- 
He also read a telegram from J. T 
Hawke, president of the board of trade, 
that the council of the board unanimously 
endorsed the bill and that it was support
ed by the overwhelming majority of busi
ness men.

Mr. Sweeney said he had telegrams to 
the same purport, and also a petition by 
leading citizens in favor of it. Mr. Copp 
thought that the bill should seriously be 
considered and he wished to have an op
portunity of consulting with his colleagues. 
The bill stands over until tomorrow.

Municipalities committee- this morning

One Hundred and Eighty Thousand 
for Administration of Justice, end 
Eighty Cents Per Capita According 
to Last Census—British Columbia 
Gets an Extra $100,000.

Dh Austin Flint of Opinion That 
White's Slayer Was Sane at the 
Time He Murdered Stanford White 
—End of the Case Seems Far Off.

New York, March 14—Under the effect 
of 25 per cent money and the general pes
simistic sentiment developed as a result 
of the recent heavy decline, trading on the 
stock market today reached a stage of de
moralization bordering on actual panic. 
The worst period of the day was short]} 
before the closing of the stock exchange 
session, although there was an extremely 
violent falling off in prices between 12 and 
1 o’clock. New low records for the yeai 
and in some instances for several 
were established in the active speculative 
issues under precipitate selling, with the 
market apparently without buying order* 
other than those of the bears to 
their short con^i 
profits. The cloéi 
following declines for the day in leading 
shares:

Amalgamated Copper, 17 3-4; American 
Smelting, 161-8; St. Paul, 131-4; Consoli
dated Gas, 7; Delaware & Hudson, 19 1-4; 
General Electric, 91-2; Great Northern, 
51-2; Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. 
Marie, 6 7-8; Missouri Pacific, 71-4; Na
tional Lead, 12 3-4; New York Central, 6; 
Norfolk & Western, 7 1-4; Northern Pacv 
fic, 8; Pennsylvania Railroad, 6 1-2; Read* 
ing, 20 3-4; Southern Pacific, 5 3-4; Twin 
City Rapid Transit, 5; Union Pacific, 
20 3-4; U. S. Steel, 31-8, and U. S. Steel, 
preferred, 4.
Enormous Transactions.

In most instances even these figures da 
not represent the . extreme declines, as 
Reading closed two points above the low
est and Union Pacific 4 1-2 above the low
est of the day. The total sales were 2,- 
719,906, the largest total on any day in 
the recent trading.

The announcement of government relief 
for the money situation was not received 
until after the close of the stock exchange. 
Other than high money and the generally 
bearish feeling there was nothing to ac
count for the market’s weakness unless it 
was the nervousness of stock market trad
ers as to the attitude of the national ad
ministration toward the railroad corpor
ations.

Just before the midday break a rumor 
was circulated and given considerable cre
dence to the effect that a banker who had 
just returned from Washington had re
ported to his friends that the president 
had declared that his views as to the rail
roads had not changed and that he saw 
no reason to change them at this >ime.

For several days Wall street had takSh 
the view that the recent heavy declines 
in securities had not been without effect 
in Washington and that a modification of 
the attitude of the president and the in
terstate commerce commission toward the 
great trunk lines might be looked for. 
Great disappointment was expressed at the 
news credited to the banker quoted as au
thority for the statement that there will 
be no such change. The banker himself, 
when approached on the subject by news
paper men, said he did not care to be 
quoted further than to say that he be
lieved the administration thoroughly under
stood the financial situation and the con
ditions as they applied to railroads and in
dustrial corporations.

Rumors in circulation during the after
noon that government relief might be 
looked for, official confirmation of which 
were received after the close, were with
out effect on the stock market trading.

None of the reports in circulation yes
terday as to foreign financial difficulties 
received confirmation today and in fact 
the London markets showed advances for 
American securities. This fact, however, 
was without effect on the New York ex
change except for a short time after the 
opening of trading.
A Wild Scene.

Fredericton, N. B., March 14—The house 
tuet at 3 o’clock. Mr. Hazen introduced 
s bill to vest the property of the Frederic
ton Boom Co. in the St. John River Log 
Driving Co.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 
amend the Fredericton Civil Court act 
and to abolish the small debt court.

Mr. Poirier introduced a bill to incor
porate the Gloucester Navigation Com
pany.

Mr. King introduced a bill respecting 
the Auto Road Company. He explained 
that the object of the bill was to enable 
the company to build and operate a steam 
railway if necessary, and to extend their 
road from G age town to Fredericton and 
from Rothesay to Gagetown.

Hon. Mr. Tugsley—1 do not think that 
a charter to build a steam railway should 
be granted by this legislature under a bill 
to charter an auto road. If these people 
desire a charter for a steam railway, let 
them come to this house openly for that 

^'purpose, and submit to the rules that 
have been applied to such roads. One of 
these is that they must satisfy the gov
ernment of their financial ability to carry 
out the work. Nothing would please me 
better tlian to see a steam railway built 
up the St. John Valley from the mouth 
of the Nerepis to Woodstock or Centre- 
ville. If there is any section of country ^ 
that is entitled to a railway it is that 
which extends down the river from Wood 
stock. But we should be careful not to 
charter any line that might interfere with 
such a railway. The people of that region 
will not be satisfied with an auto railway 

cheap railway. What is needed 
a first class railway with steel bridges and 
seventy pound steel rails capable of carry
ing heavy locomotives and a large traf
fic. I think that the introducer of this 
bill should allow the second reading to 
stand for further consideration,

Mr. King—-I am really surprised that 
the premier should object to the building 
of a railway. The promoters i of this bill 
have no intention of evading any of the 
rules that apply to railway legislation. 
They wish to meet all the requirements 
that may be imposed upon them and if 
the committee should be of the opinion 
that it is not desirable that the bill should 
•go any further, they are willing to with
draw it.

Elijah in His Own Funeral Sermon, 
Which He Prepared, Warns His 
Enemies to Beware of His Reap
pearance — Panic in Zion Over 
Numerous Deaths of Voliva's Lieu
tenants.

New York, March 14—Answering pre
cisely the same hypothetical questions in 
response to which the alienists of the de
fense declared that Harry K. Thaw was 
suffering from a mind so unsound that he 
did aot know the nature or quality of his 
act, when he shot and killed Stanford 
White, Dr. Austin Flint, the first expert 
called today by District Attorney Jerome 
in rebuttal, declared it to be his opinion 
as a scientific man that Thaw positively 
did know the nature and quality of his 
act and knew that the act was wrong.

When court adjourned for the day Mr. 
Delmas had not begun his cross examina
tion of Dr. Flint, who is the first of six 
alienists to be called by Mr. Jerome.

After repeating to Dr. Flint the same 
questions which Mr. Delmas put to the 
experts for the defense and having him 
declare that Thaw was sane on the as
sumption of the facts stated therein, Mr. 
Jerome had read to the witness the pros
ecution’s hypothetical questions which 
contained some 15,000 words and which 
required one hour and eighteen minutes 
in the reading. Dr. Flint again said with
out qualification that Thaw know his act 

and is therefore liable for mur
der in the first degree under the statutes 
of the State of New YTork.
The End Not In Sight Now.

Mr. Delmas indicated that he would 
cross-examine each expert searohingly. 
Mr. Jerome’s sanguine prophecy that the 
taking of testimony would be concluded 
by tomorrow night has been abandoned 
and those concerned in the case again 
look to April 1 as the earliest moment 
of closing the long drawn out trial.

Abraham Hummel was on the stand 
again today and before Mr. Delmas could 
object to a question put to him by Mr. 
Jerome, the witness had got into the rec
ord that Evelyn Nesbit had told him that 
she had informed Harry Thaw in Paris 
in 1903 that Stanford White positively 
had not drugged or betrayed her.
Delmas at first moved to have the ques
tion and answer stricken from the record, 
but as the district attorney seemed about 
to consent to this pica, the counsel for 
the defense insisted that the answer 
stand.

Hummel’s further testimony was halted 
until Mrs. Evelyn Thaw again takes the 
stand to testify es to whether or not 
Hummel was acting as her attorney when 
she made the statements to him which 

afterwards embodied in an affidavit.
Both Mr. Jerome and Mr. Delmas were 

irritable today and had frequent clashes. 
The strain of the trial is palpably telling 
upon everyone connected with it.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, March 14—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

tonight gave notice of an address to his 
majesty, asking for an amendment to the 
B. N. A. act concerning the scale of pay
ments to be made by the dominion to the 
several provinces.

The amendments asked for are as fol
lows:

Chicago, March 14—Six weeks before he 
died John Alexander Dowie, founder of 
Zion City, and first apostle of the Chris
tian Catholic church, prepared his own 
funeral sermon. Today he was buried at 
Mount Hope cemetery, Zion City, but his 
last message was not read to his follow
ers. Leaders of the religious community 
founded by Dowie decided that the ser
mon woul4 still further estrange the fac
tions into which the believers in Dowie- 
ism are divided. The watchword of the 
faith is “Peace be with thee” and Dowie’s 
message from the grave was not of a char
acter to make this salutation general. In 
place of the posthumous sermon, Judge 
Barnes, a life-long friend of Dowie and an 
overseer of the church, preached a simple 
sermon in which he extolled the dead 
man.

Although the sermon prepared by Dowie 
was not used in the funeral rites, it was 
given out for publication. The document 
makes it plain that Dowie did not forgive 
his enemies before he died, as he lashes 
those who ousted him from control, as 
“dogs of hell,” saying:

“I shall return, and with ruthless hand 
shall I exterminate the vipers and the 
dogs of hell that now hold the high places 
in the city of Zion. They dreamed and 
in the grossness of tlieir dreams they 
thought they had prevailed over the first
postle. And now, priests and elders of 

Zion, I shall return to strike ye down. I 
shall return in another form, brighter and 
more beautiful and ten thousand times 
more terrible, to cut ye off in the midst 
of your sins, and to win back Zion for 
the truth and for them that held to the 
word and did no evil.”

There was a small sized panic during 
the funeral ceremonies because of the an
nouncement that another of Voliva’s fol
lowers was dying. In the past week three 
of his lieutenants, who held similar posi
tions under Dome, have died suddenly and 
when it was said that a fourth was likely 
to die before morning, several of the 
mourners ran from the tabernacle, shout
ing that Zion was accursed by God. This 
excited the rest of the 3,000 mourners, and 
before the cooler headed leaders could get 
among the people to counsel quietness, 
fully 500 had left the building.

yean

covex
ts and realize theis 
quotations showed the

(a) Instead of the amounts now paid 
sums hereafter payable yearly by Canada 
to the several provinces for the support 
of their governments and legislatures to 
be, according to population and as fol
lows:

(1.) Where the population of the prov
ince is under 150,000, $100,000.

(2.) Where the population of the prov
ince is 150,000, but does not exceed 200,000, 
$150,000.

(3.) Where the population of the prov
ince is 200,000, but does not exceed 400,- 
000, $180,000.

(4.) Where the population of the prov
ince is 400,000, but does not exceed 800,- 
OuO, $190,000.

(5.) Where the population is 800,000, but 
does not exceed a million and a half, $220,- 
OuO.

was wrong

isor a (6.) Where the population of the prov
ince exceeds 1,500,000, $240,000.

(b.) Instead of an annual grant per 
head of population now allowed, the an
nual payment hereafter to be at the same 
rate of eighty cents per head, but on the 
population of each province, as ascertain
ed from time to time by the last decen
nial census, until such population exceeds 
2,500,000, and at the rate of 60 cents per 
head for so much of said population as 
may exceed 2,500,000.

(c.J An additional allowance to the ex
tent of $100,000 annually for ten years to 
the province of British Columbia.

We pray that your majesty may be 
graciously pleased to cause a measure to 
be laid before the imperial parliament 
at its present session repealing the pro
visions of section ll8 of the British North 
America act of 1867 aforesaid and sub
stituting therefore the scale of payments 
above set forth, which shall be a final and 
unalterable settlement of the amounts to 
be paid yearly to the several provinces of 
the dominion for their local purposes and 
the support of their governments and 
legislatures.

Such grants shall be paid half yearly 
in advance to each province ; but the gov
ernment of Canada shall deduct from such 
grants, as against any province, all sums 
chargeable as interest on, the public debt 
of that province in excess, of the several 
amounts stipulated in the said act. All 
of which we humbly pray your majesty 
to take into your gracious and favorable 
consideration.

were
a

have a preemption, making a farm of 480 
acres.

Mr. Oliver said that this new 
policy was adopted because the gov
ernment’ had abandoned the old policy 
of giving land grants; under that 
policy a settler could buy and addi
tional quarter section in addition to 
his homestead. The bill would open up 
some 40,000,000 acres for settlement, which 
had been locked up in connection with 
railway grants.

Ex-Premier Green way appealed to the 
government not to pass the bill until it 
had been more fully considered. The bill 
offered more land than was available. It 
would create a stampede from Manitoba 
to Alberta and the west and create de
moralization of people who were after 
more land. It would be detrimental to 
the interests of the whole people.

Mr.
Premier Agrees.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—In view of the evi
dence that the Hon. member for Kings 
has given of his faith in this bill I am 
willing that it should proceed tor a second 
leading.

Mr. Iiazen—I quite agree with the mem
ber for Kings that it is only fair this bill 
should go before the committee. I think 
that any bill that calls attention to the 
great necessity which exists for a railway 
down the St. John River Valley, is worthy 
of a hearing. As things stand now one 
of the most fertile and prosperous dis
tricts in the province is left out in the 
cold for lack of railway facilities. It is 
not creditable to the governments of this 
province that people on the river from 
Fredericton to Westfield for five months 
in the year are left without access to a 
market.

pt would like very much if some en
couragement could be given for the build
ing of a road that would serve them. If 
the legislature could prevail upon some 

to undertake it, it would secure 
most desirable results.

BAY RAILWAY
MU'S FAILURE TO 

PERSUADE ROOSEVELT 
ALARMS WALL STREET

were

Minister' uf Interior Sa vs Line 
Can Be Built from Proceeds 
of Lands in Prairie ProvincesONTARIO ORANGEMEN 

DECLARE AGAINST HOME 
RULE FOR IRELAND

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, March 14—lion. Frank Oliver 

in moving the second reading of his Do
minion land bill in the house of commons 
today made the following important an- 
nouncement :

TERRIBLE FLOOD MONTREAL IMPORTER 
CHARGED WITH FORGERYNo Let Up on Crusade Against Rail

way Abuses, Ascribed as Cause of 
Panic—President Will Hear Mag
nates’ Case Next Week.

Also Protest Against Proposed Boy
cott of French Goods Because of 
Their New Church Law.

company
Joseph 0. Mobard, Wine Merchant, 

Arrested at Instance of Molson’s 
Bank—Amount Involved About 
$40,000.

MIDDLE STATESBt. John Valley Meeds a Railway
Hon. Mr. Pugsley—All will agree that 

the building of a railway down the St. 
John River valley is a matter of very 
great importance, but it is wrong to say 

, that the government is to blame for this 
a-oad not being built. Not only has the 
Dominion parliament but the Provincial 
government vears ago voted a subsidy to 
assist in building it. This legislature voted 
fl.OOO a mile and the Dominion parliament 

mile. A company of strong capv

“Xhe government is fully convinced of 
the propriety of giving the north west an 
additional railway outlet by way of Hud
son's Bay at the earliest possible date.
The government believes that witn the in
crease in the production of the west, now 
in progress, such an additional outlet will 
be urgently needed as soon as a railway 
can be built, even if 'it were commenced 

At the same time it realizes that 
public opinion throughout Canada could 
scarcely lie expected at the moment, in 
view of the great obligations already in
curred in connection with railway enter
prise, to sanction the additional obliga
tion that would be incurred by provid
ing immediately for the construction of 
a railway to Hudson’s Bay, unless special 
provision were made to meet that Obli
gation. It believes, however, that there 
will be no objection from any quarter if 
the funds accruing from the disposal of 
preemptions in the three prairie provinces 
under the terms of the proposed land bill, 
shall be considered as a provision in place 
of the land stated in the act to meet the 
burden upon the credit of the Dominion 

whole that must he assumed at an 
early date—if not immediately—if a rail
way is to be in operation to Hudson's 
Bay in time to meet the urgent need that 
is now in plain sight for an additional and 
shorter railway route from the prairies to 
the water.”

Mr. Oliver explained the different pro
visions of the bill. He said that the time 
had arrived for the disposition of the odd 
numbered sections, seeing that the govern
ment had abandoned the old Conservative 
policy of making land grants to railways.
When dealing with this important ques
tion he considered that the time was op
portune for making a general revision of 
the Dominion land act.

Mr. Oliver said that the most import
ant part of the bill was that in regard 
to preemptions. In addition to a home
stead of 160 acres, a preemption of an ad
ditional 160 by paying $3 per acre, can 
be obtained under the bill, so that the new 
settler can have a farm of 320 acres. In 
tile case of those who had got old pre
emptions ahd homesteads they also can vice is crinnlad.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Orangeville, Mardi 14—At a meet

ing of the Grand Orange Lodge 
of Ontario" West this morning a 
stroflg resolution against home rule 
for Ireland, moved by Fred Dane and 
seconded by W. J. Parkhill, was passed, 
after a series of warm speeches by a num
ber of delegates,nearly all of whom vigor
ously protested against the proposals of 
several Roman Catholic organizations to 
boycott French goods because of the re
cent anti-clerical legislation passed by tile 
French parliament.

Washington, March 14—For more than 
forty-eight hours the White House and 
treasury department have been flooded 
with appeals for President Roosevelt and 
Secretary Cortelyou to take some action 
to avert the “threatened disaster” in the 
financial and railroad world. It can be 
stated authoritatively, however, that 
President Roosevelt will not change his 
attitude toward the railways, though it is 
admitted that the administration had no 
intention of entering on an extremely 
radical attack on the railway corporations.

While it is known that the visit of J. 
P. Morgan to the White House last Mon
day night to induce the president to is
sue a reassuring statement to the country 
in regard to the administration’s attitude 
toward the railroads, and the apparent 
failure of the financier's appeal has had 
much to do with the panicky conditions 
that swept over Wall street today. Presi
dent Roosevelt has repeatedly said that 
he is not an enemy of the railroads and 
that those that obey the laws have noth
ing to fear from the government. While 
it has not been definitely decided the 
president may issue a statement outlining 
his attitude after he has conferred with 
Presidents McC'rca, Newman, Mellen and 
Hughitt on the railroad situation.

The conference with four railroad mag
nates, which was granted by the president 
at the earnest request of Mr. Morgan, 
will be held the early part of next week. 
It is generally understood by those close 
to the president that the railroads will 
urge Mr. Roosevelt to take some steps to 
“allay the public anxiety now threatening 
to obstruct railroad investments and con
struction and as to the relations between 
the railroads and the government.”

Pittsburg, March 14—With an estimated 
property damage of $10,000,060, the en
forced idleness of over 100,000 persons; al
most the complete suspension of Pitts
burg's world famous manufacturing plants ; 
the sacrifice of fourteen lives, which will 
probably be increased to twenty deaths, 
train and trolley service annulled; tele
graph and telephone lines crippled ; be
tween twenty and thirty thousand persons 
homeless; hundreds of homes undermined 
and ready to collapse; theatres closed; 
guests marooned in hotels; thousands of 
families living in the second stories of

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, March 14—Joseph O. Motard, 

senior member of the firm of Motard, 
Fil» & Seneohal, importers of wines and 
liquors at 5 Place Royal, is under arrest 
at police headquarters, charged with 
forging notes in Molson’s Bank for an 
amount between $35,000 and $40,000.

The police declare the money or the 
most part was spent in advertising the 
business of the accused. Motard was given 
a chance to settle, but he failed to'satisfy 
the hank and his arrest followed. The 
firm of Motard, Fils & Senechal assigned 
today. The principal creditors, besides the 
bank, are tile Trappist Monks.

Business on the New York Exchange 
started rather quietly, apparently in
fluenced by the better prices in London, 
but before 11 o'clock a heavy selling 
ment was in progress and prices lost from 
one to lour points. Union Pacific led the 
early declines with a break of 3 1-2 points 
to 142 and Amalgamated Copper followed 
with a drop of 3 3-4 to 95. United States ' 
Steel offered more resistance than most ol 
the list and after selling at 36 it rallied ta 
above 37, helping to steady the balance of 
the list.

As prices steadied there was a fallinr 
off in business and the market remained 
relatively quiet until between 12 and 1 
o'clock when the bears centered their ef
forts on Union Pacific, Reading and Amal
gamated Copper. The whole list was af
fected by the rapid falling off in the«« 
shares and the scene on the stock ex
change became one of wild confusion. 
There seemed to be absolutely no support 
to the market and the trading became de-

Fredericton, March 14—William Calhoun moralized, 
and W. R. McMillan, of Jacquet River, This downward movement 

promoting the Jacquet River boom 
bill before the legislature.

Chief Commissioner LaBillois received 
word today of the death at Oharlo Sta
tion, Restigouche, of John Goulette, one 
of the best known bridge builders on the 
North Shore. He had a contract for build
ing the substructure of the Jacquet River 
bridge. He was about sixty-five years of 
age and leaves a widow and several sons 
and daughters.

W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P., entertained 
the members of the public accounts 
mittee of the legislature and a few other 
friends to dinner at his residence this. )called on their customers and who had

not received satisfactory response, threw 
over their stocks almost without regard 
for the prices they would bring and it 
was in this slump that the extreme low 

| (.Cont’iSued on page 2, seventh column.)

at once. inove-
63.200 a
Jaliets was organized and the work pro- 

'Heeded with. After the road had been 
Traded from Fredericton to Springhill, the 

abandoned because atundertaking was 
that time the company could not secure 
the necessary capital.

If it is desirable to build this road, and 
I certainly think it is, some more effective 

must be devised to secure this rc- 
I would like the leader of the op

position to think this matter over ser
iously and I will welcome any practical 
mggestion he may make. My own view 
is: that such a railway as we require can
not be built simply by means of dominion 
and provincial subsidies. There is no use 
putting such offers on the statute book 
for this was done twenty years ago and 
the result has been nothing.

1 am glad that this matter lias come be
fore the house at this time, especially in 
view of the fact that the surveys of the 
Xi T. P. seem to show the central route 
Best complied with the requirements of 
the statute. The I. C. R. now comes to 
Fredericton and the minister of railways 
has announced that it will be part of his 
policy to take over branch lines.
Suggests I. O. R. Build It.

As the I. C. R. is now in Fredericton, 
1 do not sec why ,it should not. be ex
tended down the river to Westfield and 
up the valley of the St. John to Wood- 
stock. If an arrangement could be made 
for the construction of the road by

and it could be leased to the I. C,

SALVATION ARMY 
WANTS TO BUY BIG 

BLOCK IN ONTARIO
means

their homes and nearly all the downtown 
section of Pittsburg under water, 

Late this afternoon the 30 mile ice 
gorge at Parker (Pa.), broke, and is mov
ing toward the city. The immense gorge 
in the Clarion river has also started down 
stream. Both gorges, however, are old 
and the ice is soft. On this account they 
are not expected to cause much damage 
here.

The whole lower down town district of 
this city is under water and people are 

and skiffs.

eidt.

. 4
DEATH OF WELL-

KNOWN CONTRACTORAsks Government to Sell Them 250,- 
000 Acres for Colonization Pur
poses,

as a

(Special to Tae Telegraph.)

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, March 14—As a result of Gen

eral Booth’s visit to Toronto, the Salva
tion Army executive waited on the pro
vincial government today with a scheme 
to purchase 250,000 acres in Northern On
tario for their colonization enterprises. 
They want the government to great easy 
terms of payment and to appoint ex
perienced men to assist the army in clear
ing the land and teaching immigrants the 
necessary things about the country and 
the practice of agriculture.

seemed to
spend its force in a |phort time, however, 
only to be succeeded toward 1.30 o'clock 
by the wildest trading that has been 
known on the exchange since the North
ern Pacific panic in 1901. Reading fell 
rapidly to below par, getting down as low 
as 96 1-2, while Union Pacific went to 131, 
St. Paul to 130 and Amalgamated Copper 
to 80.

arc
moving about in wagons 

The damage is estimated at $1,000,000. 
Much destruction is also being done to 
property throughout western Pennsylvania 
and West Virginia.

At Connellsville (Pa.), the damage to 
the coke region is estimated at $2,000,000. 
Over 100,000 persons are temporarily out 
of employment. The Westinghouse works, 
employing 30,000, are shut down and the 
damage to machinery is estimated at $50,- 
000. All the mines along the Mononga- 
hela river are flooded and 10,000 miners 

affected. The steel and iron mills are 
at a standstill and fully 50,000 men are

At this time traders thought they had 
seen the worst of the day but still more 
sensational declines with the most ex
cited trading scenes came just before the 
close of the market. Brokers who had

com-

Curzon Beats Rosebery Badly.
London, March 14—Lord Curzon of 

Kedleston. ex-viceroy of India, was elect
ed chancellor of Oxford University today 
by 1,111 votes against 430 cast for Lord 
Rosebery.

Cape Breton Man Killed by Train
Sydney, N. S., March 14—(Special)— 

Michael McMullin, a resident of Leitche’s 
Creek, was instantly killed this afternoon 
by an in coming train from North Syd
ney.

area com-
7evening.

Four inches of snow fell here today. 
The Fredericton assessment bill will 

before the municipeîîties cpmmittee

panv
H. at a rental that would cover the inter
est on any bonds that the province would 

iguarantee so that any loss would be avoid- 
'Continued on page 7, third column.)

idle.
All the railroads entering Pittsburg arc 

hampered. Telegraph ‘and telephone ser- come
tomorrow at 11 o’clock.

!
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The Ideal Laxative 
j tor ChildrenTARIFF ITEMS 

PASS COMMITTEE!
I

tivea in parliament to behave like gentle- 
though they may poroew neither 

the feelings nor the instincts of refine-
___ _ Boorishness and virulence might
be expected, if not excused, in a group of 
barroom loafers, but in the house of par
liament such conduct is an insufferable in
sult to the Canadian public, whose good 
name and character abroad are inevitably 
compromised by unseemly behavior in 
their representatives.

But even worse than the low-bred scur
rility of the boor is the slanting innuendo 
of the man who has not the courage to 
strike a blow. The innuendo is the instru
ment of the coward. And it is the cow-1 
ardlinesa of the oblique slanderer that | 
makes his offenos contemptible. The man 
who takes responsibility for an open 
charge against another, even though he be 
wrong, is deserving of credit for courage 
and manliness, but that man is a poltroon j 
who indulges in vague insinuations, who j 
clouds suspicion in a formless fog, and 
who neither states his charge nor names 
his man. There should be no place either 
in parliament or in decent society for 
coward-slanderers.

But a man of this ilk is more than a 
coward, he is a traitor. If in the govern
ment or in parliament are men of known 
corruptness, who have taken graft, or who 
have forfeited all claim to public confi
dence, then it is the first duty of the man 
who has the knowledge and who raises 
the suspicion to go one step farther and 
prefer his charge. No man is justified in 
making an insinuation if he is not pre
pared to state an accusation. He ought 
at least to give his victim the chance of 
defence, and there can be no defence 
against a moving mist.

More important, however, than the 
rights of the individual are the claims of 
the country. That man is a traitor who, 
knowing of the immorality or malfeasance 
of ministers or members in parliament, 
uses his knowledge not for the exposure 
of crime and ridding the public of un
worthy burdens, but only for the defile
ment of public life and the vulgar ends of 
party politics. There is a solemn duty 
resting on those who profess knowledge 
of public crime. Parliament cannot re
tain public confidence if crime is known 
within its chamber and goes unpunished. 
Canada is now at the point where the 
fate of free institutions is being deter
mined. What Froude says is true of Can
ada today as of the Rome of the Caesars: 
“Popular forms of government are pos
sible only when individual men can govern 
their own lives on moral principles, and 
when duty is of more importance than 
pleasure, and justice than material expedi- 
ency.” And it is on this account that 
men who indulge in damaging insinuations 
and compromising innuendoes in pariia- 

not only base coward* but self-

iHO BLUDGEON men even

5 ment.

Mothers cannot be too careful 
in what they give children to 
move the bowels. Calomel, 
cascara, senna, saius, tauwiu'. 
pills, castor oil, ând purging 
mineral waters irritate the 
bowels— 
and evenlkally lead up to 
chronic n^fc-action of the 
bowels—C

SAYS FOWLED!

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

Minister of Finance Makes 
Some Further Changes in 

a Few Things

Consérvative Member Denies 
His Speech Carried a 

Threat

the stomach—

ipation.

o°d well sweep and the enclosure of the Edward nishop, an old Testent of th.s 
old Acadian burying grounds are further village, who has ^ ^owW
features of the plan. The total cost will couple of weeks, is improving slowly.

hands o£ A-asassaM
of -Lewis, *

»r= Waiting relative, at the
J. IT. Sargent, of the firm of Christie gy a[) anniversary wrvlce, in

and Sargent, bari-isters. Vi md^ d j commemoration of the re-opening of the
severed hi, connection »utih the firm, and Mcthodist churchj which took place one 
leaves shortly for Edmonton. year 8go- was conducted by the pastor,

' Rev. Thos. Hicks, a large congregation CHATHAM being present. An able and appropriate
sermon was delivered by the pastor, who 
also gave a short historical sketch of the 
church, which was first dedicated 42 years 
ago. It was noted that of the first board 
of trustees, only one, Robert J. New- 
combe, is living.

-rSACKVILLE.
Æackville, March 13—The last reading circle 

the season convened at the Methodist par
sonage on Monday evening, with a very large 
attendance. Mrs. B. C. Borden presided. 
The Philippine Islands was the topic for the 
evening. Mrs. Andrews gave a history of the 
Islands. Miss Marshall gave an interesting 
talk on the habits of the different tribes. 
Mre. C. W. Hamilton gave a talk on the mis
sion work of the islands. Refreshments were 
served at the close of the session.

Wm. Grant, of Port Elgin, has disposed of 
bis lobster factory at the North Shore, Mr. 
Gaskill, of Grand Manan, being the pur
chaser.

Mrs. Burke, of Toronto, end Mrs. F. Mc
Dougall, of Moncton, are at their old home. 
Middle Sackville, being called here on ac
count of the death of their father, Joseph L.
S'mts! J. W. Frazer, of Springhill, is visit
ing her daughter at the ladles’ college.

Mrs. Samuel Goodwin, of Bale Verte, Is 
Critically ill. .. ,

Mr and Mrs. Herbert Stack, of Melrose, are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a daughter.

Miss A. Harnett, of Melrose, has returned 
Yrom an extended visit at Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. John Field, of Murray Cor
ner. left on Monday for Saskatoon. Saskatche
wan, where they expect to reside permanent-

HE DISLIKES YUKON’S DEMANDS
fER TaVctS.)PERSONALITIES fen FRUIT

arelthe finek medMne in the 
for children. \

It U6 ust like%ivm™the little 
pples, omngeslfigs and 
5 — becatfce ‘IF ruit-a- 

of these 
ed that

Want Their Council Wholly Elective, 
Which Will Be Granted-Output of 
Gold for Ten Years is $120,000,- j 
000—Ask for Working of Hydraulic i 
Leases.

WOl

Has Served Notice, However, and 
Will Keep His Word — Insurance 
Report, He Alleges, is Inaccurate.

om
pru
tivest ARB the to 
fruitil-but so cow

dicinal action is in- 
many times.

Fruit- Stives are perfectly safe 
for th«hildren. Keep a box 
always the house.

—6 for $2.50. Sent 
of price, if your

!

the(Toronto News).
George W. Fowler, M. P., is a man in 

the public eye just now, in fact has been 
for some little time.

Mr. Fowler’s parliamentary ; career made 
him known, but not famous; it took the 
insurance commission to do that. So Mr. 
Fowler, M. P., and the Kamloops Lum
ber Company have become imperishable.

Messrs. Fowler, Foster and Lefurgey, a 
trio of Conservative M. P.’s, heard a 
thing or two about that western deal, and 
they didn’t like it a little bit. Every 

thought that Hon. George Eulaa Fos
ter would get in a few dextrous left-hand
ed answering 
points, but Mr. Fowler drew out in front.

Then there was a sizzling time. 
Fowler told those Liberals that if his 
private life was to be put on the grid
iron to roast, theirs would be too. 
began to talk of scandals and of the con
duct of Liberal members. If they want
ed particulars of the innuendoes they 
knew tphere they might get them. They 
also knew how.

Mr. Fowler is on a visit to Toronto, 
and gives evidence in the Peter Ryan 
case. The News had a few minutes’ talk 
with him in the ante room of the court 
chamber. Hard by was J. D. Montgom-

Ottawa, March, 12—When the house met crei
this afternoon, Sir Wilfrid Laurier refer
red with regret to the death of Thomas 
Martin, who had represented North Wel
lington. Although a new member, he very : ^

had endeared himself to all.
On motion to go into supply, Dr.

Thompson, the member for the Yukon, 
made his annual statement on Yukon af
fairs, and he made it well. After briefly 
reviewing conditions in that far away re
gion, he asked for a wholly elective coun
cil. The council ia now half elected and 
half appointed. The future of the camp . (Continued Horn page 1 )

, , . ., -, prices were reached. Amalgamated Gop*
PM /T U li‘] w per selling at 80, Atchison at 82 5-8, Balti- 

yielded $1-0,000,000 m gold. Ho did not roQre & ohjo at 85- Canadian Pacific at 
ask for complete autonomy for the Yukon lg- gt Paul 8t 125< Pennsylvania at 114, 
bnt it should have the same kmc of gov- Readi at 91< Southern Pacific at 69 3-4, 
ernment as was given to the Northwest an(- Union paclflc at 1201-4. After the 
for many years. | moat urgent selling bad been accomplished

Mr. Thompson also asked that those there were aharu ralHes in a number o? 
holding hydraulic leases should be made the Bj,ares raoat 0e the leaders closing 
to go oa with the work or have their from one to three pointe above the lowe*;. 
leases cahcelled. It was injuring the 
country to have the land locked up. He 
also wanted a subsidy for light draught 
boats for prospecting purposes, and wire
less telegraph betwen Tresnello and Hazel-

Chatham, March 12—Dr. Joseph B. Benson 
met with an accident while driving near Bar- 
tlbogue yesterday. His horse ran away, and 
lie was thrown into the snow, injuring bis 
knee, and has been confined to the house to-

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Green took 
place from her late homa.this afternoon. Ser
vice at St. Mary's church was conducted by 
Rev. Archdeacon Forsyth. The pall-bearers 
were Thompson Copping, John Stewart, John 
Bell and William Dick, and burial was In St. 
Paul's cemetery. .

J. Buckley hat returned from Rumford 
Falls.

Chatham March 11.—Mrs. Green wife of 
the late Thomas Green died at her home 
today after a lingering illness. She leaves 
five sons and five daughters.

Douglas, the nine year old son of Peter 
Dorser while chopping wood on Saturday, 
severed the fore finger from his left hand 
with the axe.

W. S. Doggie, M. P., came home from 
Ottawa yesterday.

The Catholic Temperance Association are 
preparing for their annual St. Patrick s 
dramatic and inimical entertainment to be 
held in the Masonic Hall on the 16th and 
18th inst. The play is The Irish Rebels, 
which will be presented for the first time 
in Chatham. .

Chatham, -March 13—Mrs. Thomas B. 
Williston, of Bay au Viu, died very sud
denly this morning. She retired apparent
ly in her usual health last night, but was 
taken ill about 2 o’clock and passed away 

Mrs. Williston was

À119

r 50c. a-D< 
on recei 
druggist Joes not handle them, 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

SALISBURY soon

Salisbury, X. B., March 12.—Hiram O - 
Blenea met with a painful accident on 
Saturday. He was cutting logs when his 

glanced and struck him on the side of 
his foot, inflicting a nasty cut. He was 
taken to his home at Scott Road.

The train on the Solisbury and Harvey 
Railway, which has missed several trips 
lately owing to snow and ice on the rails, 
is again running on schedule time.

Albert J. Gray, special station agent on 
the I. C. R., spent Sunday at hie home in 
Salisbury.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Bay-worth ,of Monc- 
in Salisbury on Saturday the

5y.Bliss Doncaster, formerly of the Bank of 
Commerce, left this week for Calgary to ac-
cept a position. , , . ,__

j. s. Trueman, a prominent school teacher, 
left this week for Manitoba.

C. E. King, of Grand Manan, paid a visit 
to Baie Verte this week- He was^ overlooking 
his herring factory and expects to resume 
operations at an early date.

BOTTOM FALLS OUT
OF STOCK MARKS!

axe

one

W0LFVILLE thrusts, with poisoned
Wolfvilte, N. S., March 13—the Rev. J. A.

>Weagle, of Falmouth, has accepted a unani
mous call to the pastorale of the Blandtord,
Lunenburg county. Anglican church.

The Annapolis Iron Company has discharged 
n large number of its employes at Torbrock 
iron mines. The ore was oelng mined faster 
than it could be smelted at Londonderry.

Bridgetown's civic affairs are at rest. Wil
liam D. Lockett was elected mayor on Satur- 
Uay by a majority of sixty-six.

Several months ago A. L. Darisom Con 
eervative organizer for Nova Scotia stu:ng
n number of Annapolis county Liberals for 
bribery In the late provincial elections, tour 
hundred dollars and costs was 
Then the Liberal party caused writs to do 
Issued against ten prominent Annapolis coun
ty Conservatives. Although these writs were
served, yet the actions were not Jtosnea. ». three hours later.
re'ncetorro ^’became “impatient Wh? S formerly Miss Bessie Carmichael. ’
©f°dishonor which the Liberals had caused Mrs. j. B. Snowball went to Sackville
to hang over his head, and instructed nls tod being called there by the death
solicitor, F. L. Milner of Bar'»=ett"w^^®dt" of her brother-in-law, J. L. Black.
MÊn™,»?™. h No an=Lm w^de. °£At a meeting of the school last even-

When the statutory time had elaPse^’ ing Dr. Byrne’s offer of $850 for the lot
pSo^arh^hre“jrÆg Of land ™ ^ ”, Lewis, who has been spending
LehS?A° r o^r^La^=«nh £ C" d"r the winter m northern New Brunswick
costs. Toother Conservatives against whom tx". who broke into the Ellis street returned home lsst week and reports the
Writs have been served are taking similar t^P ^ ^ regiater and committed wmter up north the coldest he ever ex-
inliiufufe of‘Br1dgetowna X^summen other depredations.______ ^«Isabella Foster, who has charge

Ex-Mayor L. D. Shatner will commence «...... of the school at Scott Road spent Sunday
MreD6A° H.1 Johnson0 oTt'oUvme.^ vlait- ST. MARTINS in Salisbury with her parents, Mr. and

,DIoSp6onSKeidMofdlKentvill*, whowastrled l^^^â'of^ofy TrtnhVch^rom^rtd ‘on A strong temperance movement, which 
’before Judge Chipman on the charge Jays In Tuesday afternoon, at which were present WRg started a couple of weeks ago at the 
pmy, has been ^entcnc The judge's the rural deans of St .John and Ningscoun- lumber camps, a few miles
excuMU°or leniency was on account of the |y, rod ^.1^eedv- t^at SR*ev ^Mn Parson, of north of this village, is attracting consid- 
Intolerable condition °.f ^“6 jail. Upham, shall temporarily occupy this field, ! enable attention. Among the prime movers

The lumber camp of T!JylaBt week About and besides holding services in lhe tillage ^ this temperance wave are men who, up ÇHESnSi TtÏJZÏÜ to . few wrk8 ago, are said to have been !

the Ice. It is said that the like has ne er g*lm^ Rlver. This field has been pastor- hard dnnkers. 
been seen in Nova Scotia before. le8s for about eighteen months, no perman-

John Zwicker, of Mahons Bay, who U abo^ ^ paator being obtainable. The reverend
seventy years of age, and has been connm» Uemen wbo drove in from Upham, left 
In Lunenburg jail for idne montes past for 8^ home8 on Tuesday evening.
contempt of court, has been released upo Qn Tueflday evening the members of St. Fi’edericton. N. B. March 12—Lieuten-
order of Judge Weatherbee. » it. Martins Division, No. 164, S. of T., celebrated » * ,. , . , .,W. A. Butchart, lately manager of the m®^ (ortv-flfth anniversary in their ball. ant-Govemor and Mrs. Tweedie held their
Union Bank at,.Mab°“ A?' h„ ' h ol the After readings and recitations, addresses were firgt public reception at the Queen hotel

10 tbe BerW‘Ck bra” delivered by Mlctael Kelly Joseph P WMt- ^ ^temoou £rom 4 to 6 o’clock. Up-
I. B. Oakes, who has lately heen appointed ”8ey>(^'ithJ0B“*®y charter member residing in wards of 200 ladies and gentlemen called

to the staff of the donffnion immigration ^ v||]age After partaklng of a tea, served to pay their respects.
_ time^spen^ln0 social8 intercourse!6 the Meeting . Sunbury county court opened this morn- 

Conductor Norris Margeson, who has been concluded mg, Judge Wilson presidmg. The docket
severely ill for several months has resumeo Thg Bchooner Harry Morris, Captain Lough- consisted 0f one criminal case, that of the
Miran°»n Haei,tax°rn,nB ' T ^ith'^boto “umbe^l^n, « K King vs. GusUuf Norland, charged with

The engagement is announced of Altrea i. John wlu sall fir8t opportunity. committing an aggravated assault upon
Crllley. of St- Stephen (N. B ), to Miss A»ce ----------------- Victor Norland. The parties concerned
MrA?adu W f ncco ISLAND in the suit are Russian Finns, employed

Joseph D. Brehant. of Goldenvllle, Guys- UCtH IOLMÜU in ^ coal mme3 at Minto. R. W. Mo-
borough county <N. ^dYabo h‘a3a ac“epted a Deer Island, March 11.—Carl Stover, of Lellan, clerk of the peace, appeared for 

the pastorate of the Tus- Eastport (Me.), has been visiting relatives the prosecution, and F. H. Peters appear- 
at Fair Haven. ed for the defence. The case will prob-

A large quantity of lumber has been cut ab]y be finished tomorrow, 
by different parties on the island for Mur- delegation from the St. John common 
chic & Sons, of Calais. council arrived here this evening on legis-

Onslow Haney lost a fine heifer by )ative business. St. John bills are to 
drowning recently. some before the municipalities committee

Miss Annie Palmer, while out calling 0£ t]le legislature tomorrow morning, 
last week, had the misfortune to fall and Mayor McLeod was sworn into office 
dislocate her wrist. this afternoon by Lieutenant Governor

Beverley Haney returned from a busines Tweedie. He was accompanied by the 
trip to St. Stephen on Saturday last. c;ty clerk and Aids. Hanlon and Scott.

The Baptist Society at Chocolate Cove Vayor afterwards swore in the new
anc planning to give a sacred concert in councy at city hall.
the church on Easter Sunday evening. There is no foundation for the report

Oliver Fountain, of Eastport ,is visiting published by the St. John papers that 
relatives here. Allen Boyce, killed in the west, belonged

Mrs. Hartford Thompson is ill with to thie yty.
pneumonia. Fredericton,

Mrs. J. W. Stover is spendmg two weeks 
with Mrs. Cal. Conley at Leonardvillc.

Alias E. Leighton, of Pembroke (Me..’, 
is visiting friends.at Chocolate Cove.

Mr.

ton, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Barnes.

The United Baptists, of Salisbury, have 
extended a call to Rev. H. H. Ferguson, 
of Marysville. It is understood that the 
rev. gentleman has accepted and will enter 
upon the work here early in May.

James E. Price, of the Wright Lumber 
Company, spent Sunday at his home in 
Morton. . . .

The members of the Baptist mission 
band, chaperoned by Mias Louise Wort- 

had a driving party on Monday 
After tne drive lunch was serv

ile

Rumors About Harriman.
Wall street was so excited during the 

worst period of the afternoon that almost 
any rumor in circulation received some be
lief. One report that had considerable ef- 

In reply, Mr. Oliver said that the next fect on the market and on Union Pacific 
council would be the last one that would particularly was that a serious break hail 
not be wholly elected by the people. As occurred in ’ the friendly relations which 
to hydraulic leases, the minister explained i have existed between E. H. Harriman and 
that six were cancelled. Two of these ■ the banking firm of Kuhn, Loeb & Co 
accepted the terms and they would be According to this report. Mr. Harriman 
open for staking in June, the other four had been requested by the banking firm 
were in the courts. He would give care-! to take up a large amount of securities 
ful consideration to the other requests. ! which they were carrying for him. The

almost instantly denied, but

ton.

man, 
evening, 
ed at the Baptist parsonage.

Mr. Slipp, of the Wright Lumber Com
pany, who has been visiting his home in 
Sussex returned to Salisbury Monday

ment are 
confessed traitors.

S’fîSJSïraT HE
]v replied the member. used and the tone in ^hich he P _n ! storv was
’“Pretty lively before wasn’t it’’’ marked his statements as merely the reck- Tariff Changes. notwithstanding the denial, continued to

“They had a good deal to say about less utterance of an angry man at bay, The house went into committee of ways have effect, 
me ” was his reply. who pretends to knowledge he does not and meana w-hen the minister of finance Another reason put forth for the heavy

“You know they say you find the big- possess, and burls wild threats lie canno ann0unced a number of tariff changes. Mr. break in Union Pacific and Reading ac- 
gest sticks under the tree where the make good. No man in his senses who j,'jehhGg made a separate item of matrices companied by the sharp falling off in Bal- 
finest aonles grow ” remarked Mr. Mont- knows the member for Kings will believe for stereotypes, electrotypes and celluloids timore & Ohio, was said to be that the 
eomery. - that he or any of his desperate associates and to fix the tariff at 1-2 cent instead of Union Pacific was having difficulties in -s

“That’s quite a compliment, coming j would conceal any damaging evidence at j.g cent as previously. ! financing its purchases of Baltimore &
from a Liberal isn’t it’’’ said Mr. Fow- against a political opponent, The stress Typewriters which had been bracketed Ohio, Atchison and other stocks. In order 
1 bowing ’ of their scandalmongering is too hard up- with typecasting and typesetting machines to finance these operations it was asserted

“Don't YOU know where that saying on them to admit of the notion that they Were made a separate item with the rate that the road would be obliged to issue 
nalipH hi. friend have aoy evidence of “graft” lying around practically as it stood m the old tariff, ! 3hort time notes and that the issuing of

«% >> ' unused But the decencies of public life namely, 17, 22 1-2 and 25 per cent. ' I these notes would be affected by the fact
“Th t’a 000 of Sir John A’e He had demand that Mr. Fowler shall either make Another new item is iron tubing which that the recent declines in Baltimore &
inats one 01 • : definite charge cm his responsibility as when imported by manufacturers of car- ohio and Atchison show losses of many

replied tire M P." “if I was! a member of parliament or withdraw his riage rails for use exclusively in manu- mimons 0f dollars from the prices at which
slandered m muchas Sir John was I’d ill-tempered and indefinite statements, factures of such articles will be free in all tlley were purchased by the Harriman in-
. it- nBvtffPithAr ” Neither the prime minister nor parlia- tariffs. i terests. It. was pointed out also that thexTbl K ", alarm that the' ment can influence him in this matter. If Galvanized wire used for fiehmg and deeline in Reading shows a heavy loss to 

The News °b««veAwrth <d*ra^at th menthe pressure of his fel- when of a kind not mado in Canada will Baltimore & Ohio which holds about $30,-
conversation was drifting somewhat out ^«^^tiros are Pnot sufficient he be given a rebate of 99 per cent, the same , llo0|000 of Beading stock.
° “WhenUthe report of the insurance must bear the brand of public obloquy. s“ddation of items in the I No Failures.
commission was brought down did the BOUragga ia Right. ! tariff on boots and shoes, the opposition After the close of the market consider-
other side look disappointed because there ; asyn|, for a further increase to give more able relief was expressed that there had
wasnt’ more it it against you. j protection to the home industry, after been no failures during the day and that

“I really don’t know, for I happened criticism of Mr. Bourassa because he | which al> the tariff was passed through of all the rumors in the street there
to be out of the house at the time.” desires that parliament should purge itself, COTnn)ittee. The house then went into seemed to be none affecting the solvency

“What is your opinion of the report. tbe suspicion cast upon its most prom- Eupp]y taking up the public works esti- j 0£ any banking or brokerage house of any
“I do not care to say, as it is before ineQt membera by Mr. Fowler’s insinua- mateg ’ | importante. The banks reported that

parliament, the highest tribunal in the ^on jvgardiiig the ministers and their , ... --------------- - : their demands for further collateral from
land. So far as I myself am concerned, eupporterg jn connection with "womfen,|, Brok0r Embarrassed, i brokers liad met with prompt response
it contains a number of misstatements, win<3 and greft,” will not attract muefr mouL1 ! and that so far as they were concerned
and when the time comes I will set my- public Bympathy. Mr. Bourassa is en- Montreal, March 14—(Special)—It was their poaition aa to the stock market was
self right." tirely in the right. Parliament cannot ad-

"Will the contents of the report as re- joum w.jthout am investigation into this 
lating to you be discussed in the house?” matter xhe ministerial delegation to the 

“1 don’t know, but I presume so; it is jmperja] conference in London ought not 
public property." to depart with so grave an insinuation

"And if the Liberals start in to discuss ! bangmg 0Ter the heads of the ministers 
your part in it will you come at them | ag a pt would he a national humil-
the way you said?” | ;ation if some of these ministerial dcle-

“I said in my speech what I iras going , 3 of oure should be recalled from the ... ._________ , , ,, .
to do, and I will keep my word, ’ was the , ld t f tbe festivities in London to play l.v from that of 1901 when the contest m er
decisive reply. à part in so sordid and disgusting a Promoted to P. E. Island. the Northern Pacific brought about a pan « .

“You have been criticized for threaten- Windsor, Ont., March 12—(Special) — “t a time when bull ^lm was'ranymg
ing to reveal the pnvate life of Liberal Mr Bourassa is jealous for the honor K c E Chadwick, accountant at the ' Pant and when the pir . i
members, Mr. Fowler,” observed the and good name of parliament; and it is Canadian Bank of Commerce, has been heavy lines of stock P , ^
News. , not at all strange that he finds himself promotcd to managership of the branch s,e£der I?arglne'1 . fanuro „f

“I didn’t threaten, 1 simply gave no- , in this feeling. The last thing ; Vt Montague (P. E. I.), and will leave | suffered heavy ’oases . g f 1 
tice. The papers have heralded me aU which appeaT8 of late to have occurred to this Week. ; hei,r= Imown no such state
through the land as U I was shaking a, j^jonty of the members of parha- -----—-------» --------------------- j . k~° /. , i v q f tiie iareev

March 13—(Special)—A bludgeon in my band. Nothing of the t has been to safeguard the honor and T. t Boat Song ! ot affau'? reDOrted for the
Russian Finn named Gustauf Norland kind. All I said was that if my pnvate '* t the good name of that body. /hat „ „ , 1 ! çomnussmn house, have reportodlor^ne
was convicted before Judge Wilson at business was made the subject of attack Their cau0Usness on this point could not ^ter*5my®rather^ong" but 1 hope not un-! .Tit’o' *hc market entirely.
Sunbury county court today on a charge by the Liberals I would turn the war m-( be better illustrated than by the mdiffer- totereatlng Introduction, treating of some L eL-telvou’s announcement of
of aggravated assault and was sentenced to Africa and attack their pnvate busi-j with which they have permitted early history of this portion ot tha St. Law- Secret j - ceiïed w;th muchto fifteen days jail. ness. That was nota threat, that was Fowler insinuations to hang over -ro^com^t^ the government %»*™.™™*™* King

At the sale of fishing leases on the notice, he repeated. them. Sensitive men would have do- |laokwood for September, 1829. It Is often ; , . .. . it wou!d aid the banks
Restigouche river this morning Mr. Sterl- \ “It is said, too, that you took this way mandw:l immediate action. In the days of written incorrectly. This Is the version which \ making the payments due
ing and Mr. Holden, of Montreal repre-1 of turning aside inquiries into your own duelMng> they would have challenged with- was^then „ hMrd our faUier pelmsyivama railroad rate issue
sentatives of the Restigouche Salmon, conduct ; is that an unjust charge, ask-* QUfc an jjOUr»s delay; and our boasted ad-j Slng long Bgo the song of other shores,
Club, and Oswald Smith, who has clash- i ed the News. ! vaaced civilization, which has done away : Listen to me. and then in chorus gather
ed with that club on several former occa-1 “It certainly is; I had no such inten- ! duelling, is a poor thing, indeed, if. All your deep voces, ns ye pu your oars. Boston Market Panicky,
eions, were present. After boosting the ! tion; there is nothing in my private busi-i ^ag done away with the sensitive Chorus : Boston, March 14.--In c loquent tribute to
bids on one section from the upset price ness that won’t stand inspection, and I r9(mal honor that went with that prac-' Falr these broad meads-these hoary wood3 - the .^e of WallI atreet^ 
of $1,500 up to $3,025, Mr. Smith announc- challenge them to point to aaythmg. But ^ice. ! pyt are exiles from our fathers’ land. jn the local market for copper stocks today-
ed that lie had at last “got even.” 1 bold that parliament has no right to1 Then there is another point. Mr. Fow- Trading was in heavy volume and brokers

inquire into a member’s private^ business , ]el. is quito frank in saying that, if ^ | ^dîvide uM the .wMteo/'sraL rharolftnd ’^throughout
unless there is some open scandal, and if ^ ]c^ alone, he will let his opponents yét still the blood Is strong, the heart is day, the closing figures being the lowest
they violated this principle then 1 reserv- j a]ono> Xow, if he does not speak—and if ; Highland. of the session. Rates on money rose 8eneral-l

Moncton, N. B„ Marchl4-A party of cd the right to do the same to them.” , the ministeraliste permit him to remain; And we In dreams beheld the Hebrides. . jy to M "r^dedla the
Americans were here today looking over "Why did you not limit >ouito j gjient—what inference will the average, FaIr theB0 broa<i meads—these hoary woods iGad«ng coppers.’ Trinity was one of the
the city with a view to organizing a com- general charges then? Why did you, for draw? Will it not be that Mr. Fow- arc grand; , features of the local market. Itpan, and constructing .nelectrk street I instance, refer to Mr Hyman?” ; {£» .<notipe” has born noted and that But we arc exiles from our fathers land. ,h. storm nnm»*
railway in Moncton. The party consisting , “I never said anything about Hyman, ; ^ ]ias been spared ? This would amount We ne-€r shall ti ead the fancy-haunted val-; crjng fractionally at the close. In many 
of Dr. Lyons, Boston; Dr. Mile, Rumford j at least I don’t think I did. I never m-1 t 4. ofr of the most dangerous dc-• ley, u . . .... „reeT%c cases the fueling orders came in dofauit of 1Fails, Marne;’ Dr. Sproul, Boston; came 1 tended'to, anyway, and it wasn’t in my “ription; mi the degradation of parlia ! Whcro^’tweeu ti^dark hilt, creep, the vespon.e to remargin ral.s tent cut .as.
here in consequence of correspondence speech. I may have Hung .hi: name merlt could hardly go deeper. : In arms ar0und the patriarch hanner rally, *ae iseuer. that suffered the mort severely
with G. B. Willett, by whom they were across the room after we got heated, but j is to be hoped that Mr. Bourassa Nor B00 the moon on royal tombstones wprc: oaccoir., off to to V>\ North Butte, ->,T 
piloted through the city and suburbs, then we often do those .sort: of things, | wiu iQSiet upon keeping this matter before | gleam.- : ^i2°toib^0Qu"cy, "tt*4:«‘to'llS: Tamarack!
They expressed themselves greatly pleas- and they don’t become part of Hansard, j p^liament. If parliament intends to swnl- ; Falr t|ieBe broad meads—these hoary wood. 13 to 112; Butte coalition, off "N to 22.
ed with conditions and found no cn- Meanwhile Mr. Montgomery was be-; low its 6hame, it should ba compeled to; are grand; , ,hor . --------- ----------L'-rr-r^ .
gineering difficulty in the way of a trolly coming uneasy, and now seized Mr. Fow-j do m public. Mr. Bourassa may get j But wo are exile, irom our h ..nl, ; V
system. 1er and drew him off. I himself disliked in the smoking rooms and when the bold kindred, in the time long D O l If aCKflS £/

Dr. Lyons, the electrical engineer of Soathing Preee Comment. i the lobbies of the commons; but be will ; ’^he soi, and fortified the keep, : , --------, f
the party, stated be would probably re- „. . . ; gain the respect and the confidence of tjlc | Xo °eqe“ foretold the children would bo ban- SL_> ' 8 L-j t f 1
turn within a few weeks with some de- (Toronto Globe. . | decent people of the country who arc j * ish d, I 1 ^ fx JE——Jr
finite proposition. If an electric road is Sir Wilfnd Launer was nglit when in I b]ushkig today for a parliament that can That a degenerate lord might boast hi^ i k
undertaken the city tvill be well covered parliament the other day, lie insisted that. ^ publicly insured to its face and meek- : sheep. ; jkf — «. art fpa
and the circuit will include Lcgere’s cor- any member who had anything to say’ . 1ahc no notice. pair these broad mead^-these hoary woods ; ITIOII A « v-*r

Humphrey’s Mills, Sunny Brae and against tile honor or mtegnty of any - ---- ----------—-------------- j are grand; . !
other member of parliament or any mem- wmiam pjggott of Bridgetown, !But we are exUea ,rom °ur tatbe ad’ 
ber of the government should either name - ; come foreign rage—let Discord burst in
his man and formulate his charge or stand Instantly zs.niea slaughter!
condemned. He was right, incontestably HalitaX- y. g., March 12—Wüliam Pig-; O thon ter clansmen true, and stern clay-
right, when he refused to deal with vague; of Councillor John W. Piggott, Tbe hearts that would have giver, their j
insinuation and indirect suggestion, and] 8““” , ., ; blood like water,promised full investigation of any respon-1 of Bridgetown, met with a fatal accident j Beat heavlly beyond the Atlantic roar.
sible and deliberate charge. The prime ! yesterday morning. Mr. Piggott was re- ; theRe broa(1 mcads-tbese hoary woods j
minister cannot bo too insistent in that 1 turning from the woods with a load of; ar0 grand;

regarding real estate transactions on j demand ur too determined in that decis-! cord wood on his sled when it suddenly But we are exiles from our fathers’ land. per. j
Main «tret The Canadian Bank of Com-1 ion. The reckless and loose-tongue,1 vul- swerved and iipset the wood, which fell , 1 d0 net r,peat the words in the Xootes !ir.y kind; no
merce has been looking for a building site | garity of men like Mr Bennett and Mr. : on lnm and buried him nearly out of , “S5 -Mt^e w»t % know is that you are not

ZLfTZ Sia/tnk of Com- " to^^eti^g cffinzensim ^pth ! th.n^aw was Tad^ E and'addre.s w,„ bring ,t,.H reu

merce. Options °“ thg '^n f P'^d ^mpjgn'or all the toils of public service, j father is now in Halifax on cleared;11 th7 fafr“meads showing among^the }f',®e‘0tode-,erv8df.ecmiragedinters'ate
^reptere^1 ^ youngÜ ^ aDl ^ y°UnS ^ ^

FREDERICTONI

announced this afternoon that owing to g^tisfactory.
temporary embarrassment brought on by ! y remarkable feature of the present de- 
the slump in New York, E. S. Bryant, a 1 cli“ne in Wall street values is that it wai 
member of the Montreal Stock Exchange foreseen several months

obliged to sell his seat. ___ ____
Bros. & Co. were the purchasers, paying ( *had protected themselves by requiring 
«aie nnn j their customers to deposit and maintain

L^— ___„ their trades. In this
! respect the present situation differs wide

ly from that of 1901 when the contest

the senior year at 
Unanimous call to
ket Baptist church. a _ _ „ . „

Professors J. F. Tufts and F. R. Haley, 
of the Acadia faculty, were in Halifax on 
Monday and Tuesday. With the representa
tives of the other Nova Scotia colleges, they 
Were interviewing the local government con
cerning the establishment of a provincial 
ecbool of technology.

Robert Chisholm, of Canard, reached bin 
UOOth vear on March 1. He is the father of 
feobert Chisholm, jr., of Wrolfville.

Parties in Cornwallis are about to com- 
tncnce the erection of a rink at Canning to 
tenlace the one torn down last fall.

Wolfviile, X. S., March U—At a meet
ing of the directors and shareholders of 
the Avon Marine Insurance Company, 
held at Windsor on Tuesday, the Com
pany decided to gfo out of business.

Dr. Thos. Trotter, Acadia’s late presi
dent, is still unable to take up his pas
toral work in Toledo. The strain of the 
fSecond Acadia Forward Movement has 
been so great as to shatter bis health.

An eagle was shot at Lequille on Mon
day that measured six and a half ieet 
ifrom tip to tip.

Miss Bogart, daughter of Eugene Bo
gart, of Granville, accident I y knelt on a 
needle which penetrated the knee. Local 
doctors were unable to remove, it and 
on Monday Miss Bogart left for New York 
4o have au operation performed.

The construction of the electric light and 
power plant at White Rock, is progressing 
rapidly. C heap and abundant power is 
promised at an early date. An electric 
roa*d is to be built to Evangeline Beach 
end another to Long Island. Also, a road 
will bo built from Wolfviile to KcntviUc 
end to other Annapolis Valley towns.

The proposed Grand Pro Preservation 
*nd Restoration Movement is occasioning 
a deal of interest. This plan provides 
for the purchase of fourteen acres of land 
at Grand Pro, whic.i land is to be suit
ably enclosed, laid out. and ornamented. 
In tjic enclosure will bo placed a 1-ong- 
foliow memorial-a bronze bust with a 
Ftone base—the estimated cost of which 
will be $20,000. In addition the plan in- 

Aradian memorial, an Evange-

____ __ _______ ___ ago and that
McCuaig warning waB given so that brokers gener-was

$15,000. _____ ______
The last scat sold a few weeks ago j ' ,e margins 

brought $19,000.
on

.

NEWCASTLE.I
Newcastle. N. B., March 12-The town 

now preparing the assess-1
assessors are 
ment, list. The amount to be assesse.1 is 
£21,177.56. Jjasl year the amount was 
$18,529.26.

I,. B. McMurdo has purchased Post
master Ilarriman’s residence on High 
street, to which he will remove about 
May 1.

Robert Ritchie, of D. & J. Ritchie, is 
very ill. He had an operation performed 
for the removal of a growth a few weeks 

hut the operation does not seem to

the Standard Oil dividend.

5
i

MONCTON
ago,
have been entirely successful.

.Tames A. Rundle lias bought a large 
mill at Warren (Pa.), where he has 

loading it on cars. He willa man now 
bring it to the mouth of Bartibogue river 
and erect it there.

Wilfrid Reid had Ills head very badly 
cut last, night by a falling plank. He will 
be laid up for some time.

Miss Agnes Russell is visiting her sis
ter. Mrs. Robert Armstrong, at Bathurst.

The tenth district Baptist quarterly 
meeting will be held at Whitneyvillc on 
the 26th and 27th inst.

Newcastle, March 14—Mr. find Mrs. 
James Hamilton, of Lyttleton, arc rejoic
ing over the arrival of a son.

Mrs. T. N. Thorne, of Whitney ville, 
Station, Sunbury

r

eludes an
line memorial, the restoration of the Aca
dian church and of the priest's house. 
This will be done from old Quebec mod-

%fr called to Hoyt
this morning to visit her father, 
irkpatrick, who is very ill. 
Magistrat^ R. L. Maltby was 

rday to attend the 
. B. Williston, "of Bay

obtain a lau-ge doM 
Medicine—free on 

i has cured ihousand^^^pr 
Teak men. Man Medicine mii, 
ore y£u to full strength. J 

vital wjiaknei 
irly Jlecay, disAurag 
Disc# brain ft*, o 

bladddkL trflt

% You can now 
i package of Ma 

Man Medico 
tbouennas of 
cure you; re;

Mar. .Medicii i cur 
! eus debility, 

hoon. flood 
; prostastis, ki tew
; n<voul can ^cu r yourself lit uome by lia a 

Medline and tbe full-sized dollar package 
"...ill le Ilelireled to you free, plain wrap- 

itb^Kll Irectlons how tu use it. The
of

was
f eouutyVt 

DaviJEK 
Bmiee

cMrA away ye 
rtlmieral of Mjrti 

Itou Vin

ner,
the new I. C. R. shops.

There is unusual activity in real estate 
in this city at the present, one real estate 
agent having disposed of forty or fifty 
residential lots in the vicinity of (he new 
I. C. R. shops during the past two weeks. 
The prospects for a building boom this 
summer appear bright.

There has been considerable street talk

?
4 uaip--

ed mr.-
Ptch», 
« and% uuWj 0PEWELL HILLUpsed

ash board, ia 
Ely displaced by 
( modern labor-
(New ConjiWaihijf

EToti ^^iewell Hill, March 11—Mrs. Chap- 
0m Derry, of Dover, is -spending a few 
(lays with her sister, Mrs. Charles Govang. 
Mrs. Derry came to sec her mother, Mrs. 
Cairns, who is in a critical condition ow
ing to an injury received by falling on the 
ice a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi T. Sleeves, an elder
ly couple, are confined to their home with 
an attack of grippe. Dr. J. T. Lewis, of 
Hillsboro, was called to see them.

Mrs. John Irving and son, Frank, of

hilar ■ackage tree, no
reet'pts; no promisee; no papers 
i ilee.

paymentst relic, i 
d and en

That one 
totally ccli 
this up-to-< 
taring ingenVty—a
fury BallWf
Machine. a

The New Century 
many a home that ’ 
and gloomy on wash data. M 

Booklet giving full description will be 
mailed on application.

The” ee. itb.
HAMILTON ■ CANADA
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pictures,” he said heatedly, “I will show 
that on the night following the day they 
were taken, when Mrs. Thaw says she was 
ruined, White was not in the 24th street 
house at all.”

Mr. Jerome fairly shouted the last 
words and pounded the table before him.

Justice Fitzgerald admonished the jury 
to pay no heed to the remarks of coun
sel addressed to the court, and to confine 
themselves strictly to the evidence.
The End In Sight.

jections made to the several companies 
acting alone and what should be the ob
jection to them acting as one company? 
If all the companies amalgamated it would 
enable them to carry on the business at 
less expense. He contended that the com
pany should not be asked to submit an 
annual return of its accounts as that was 
a thing no other private company was 
ever asked to do and he thought that the 
proposed government bill would meet all 
the objections urged against this one.
Must Have $2,000,000 Capital.

The premier asked if the company would 
not be satisfied with an increase of capi
tal to $1,500,000, but Mr. Whitehead said 
it would be impossible to carry out thd 
proposed extension of the business on less 
than the $2,000,000 asked for.

The premier asked if the company would 
be willing to have the amount of the in
crease in capital subscribed as in a bona 
fide manner and used for bona fide exten
sions.

Mr. Whitehead said they would be 
quite willing to do that and stated that 
there was absolutely no “watered stock” 
ih the company.

The committee then adjourned till 7.30.
On the committee resuming the consid

eration of section I was proceeded with 
and on the motion of the premier the fol
lowing amendment was added to the 
clause:

“With the exception of the shares of 
stock of the company which may be is
sued as fully paid up for the purpose of 
acquiring the property, stock and fran
chise of other companies the shares of this 
increased capital stock hereby authorized 
shall be bona fide subscribed and the 
moneys realized therefrom shall be ex
pended for the legitimate purposes of the 
company.”

Other amendments were suggested and a 
sub-committee was formed to prepare the 
same and report later. The committee 
then adjourned.

and the consent of the municipality 
should be necessary before allowing any 
poles, wires or conduite to be placed.
Most Valuable Franchise in the 

Province.

N, B, TELEPHONE CO wà

m
Make Sure1

(

« MRS. THAW'S TILE of|UUU| IIf the bill passed, in ten years’ time 
this would be far and away the most 
valuable franchise in the province, and 
the municipalities had the right to ask 
that they should be allowed to assess the 

on its property. No doubt the

Strong Stand Taken for People’s 
Rights Successcompany

business of the company was of great 
public utility, but the company 
in business for the public good, but for 
private gain. The public was willing that 
this should be so, but the company must 
pay for it. Then if the company should 
be required to run their lines under
ground there should be a Jime not exceed
ing two years in which this should be 
done. The company wanted to do this at 
their own convenience, but he thought it 
should be done when the authorities de-

MtCQBMlJerome Trying Hard to Get 
Her Famous Affidavit 

in Evidence

It was after this conflict of counsel that 
the agreement as to the closing ’stages of 
the case was reached. Mr. Jerome said 
he would introduce as witnesses tomor
row Abraham Hummel and his steno
grapher. Then, if his plans carried, he 
would conclude the state’s case with the

was notPremier Pugeley Practically Der 
dares for Government Control; 
Books Must Be dpen for In
spection and Tolls Lowered as 
Earnings Justify: Speeches on 
the Bill.

* FTER spending all the time and 
money necessary to properly
prepare the soil, and after finish- n has beef well saidofthe%Cormick

harvesting the crop. g This is a Sell deserved compBment to
The great element of safety and sft- the reliabilfy of the McCormicl 

cess in this work depends updh selectifc The McClrmick line of harvelingma- 
the proper harvesting machiq*. B chines is complete and includesX>esides

Taking everything into aAount, t* grain and Born harvesting mBshines, 
McCormick binder will meeSthe mol binder twiiB, mowers, teddersgsweep 
exacting requirements. 1 B rakes, side fljlivery rakes, hay Baders,

Thiikis true not only bec^lse of thB stackers, 
cuttinghand binding capacity* the mat implemen 
chine/Bit also because of its easy draft! prising dJ 
ease inlhandling and its rfciarkableBcultivators am 
strengthfcnd durability. \ BsprinaJboth an

It is infcossible in this small «aace toBers^j^ scufflers^Also gasolin 
set forthehe meritorious featurest^^ht^B^IFm separators, raov presses. 
McCormBk binder in detail. ^^^^BTeighs and manure spieadeupÉ 

SomeoiB in every community has a B T*he McCormick line isSlB C 
McCormiet. Before you buy a binder Bnd. is stenciled with the seal of excel- 
ask this nBn about it.

Ask hiirBf it has not given better serv
ice than Biy other binder 
owned. B

Ask him» it has not always been ready 
for work, aBd if it has not worked well in 
in all kinds Id conditions of grain.
CANADIAN

A
BITTER LASHING testimony of three experts—Drs. Austin 

Flint, Carlos McDonald and William Ma- 
bon. It was agreed that after the defense 
has put in, its case in sur-rebuttal each 
side should have one clear day for the 
summing up.
charge of the court cynd the consideration 
of the evidence by The jury.

The experts will not be reached before 
Thursday, and figuring upon the disposal 
of one a day, the last of the trio will not 
be examined until Monday next. The de
fense will probably occupy the remainder 

"I of next week with sur-rebuttal, and the 
New York, March 12—The end of the summing up period probably will begin on

Monday, the 25th instant. This would 
bring the charge to the jury on Wednes
day, the 27th.

New York, March 13—After a forenoon 
session occupied almost entirely by Dis
trict Attorney Jerome in a bitter denun
ciation of the defendant and his wife.the 
trial of Harry K. Thaw for the murder 
of Stanford White was adjourned shortly 
after 12 o'clock today until tomorrow 
morning. The prosecuting attorney found 
his opportunity to attack Thaw and Eve
lyn Nesbit in arguing on the question of 
the admissibility of the testimony which

^Fredericton, N. B., March 12—The bill 
to amend the act to incorporate the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, occupied 
the attention of the corporations commit
tee the greater part of today, and before 
adjournment this evening a small com
mittee had been appointed to redraft cer
tain sections and report to the chair.

Increase of the capital to $2,000,000 was 
agreed to on condition that the increased 
stock was to be used only for taking over 
the Central or any other telephone cora- 
pan)*, and that any further stock was to 
be issued only when subscribed and paid 
for in full, and the money devoted to the 
purposes of the company.

This provision was inserted as a safe
guard against “watered stock,” and was 
assented to by W. T. Whitehead, M. P. 
P., on behalf of the company.

The committee, at the request of the 
government, appointed Messrs. Jones, Ha- 
zen, Murray and Hill to draft a clause 
to be embodied in the government bill to 
frame conditions as to shade trees, open
ing up of streets and highways, and to 
provide for the erection of poles and the 
stringing of wires.

Consideration of two sections of the 
company’s bill was neid over until the 
committee meet at 10 a. m. tomorrow.

The bill as redrafted will be introduced 
simultaneously with a government bill 
covering general telephone legislation and 
the measures will be considered together.

The government bill ^ expected to be 
ready in a few days.

At the morning session Hon. C. N. 
Skinner, the mayor of St. John and other 
members of the New Brunswick Union 
of Municipalities addressed the committee 
on the objections to the bill. An import
ant feature was the suggestion that the 
government take over all the telephone 
lines in the province.

The premier in reply agreed that a 
provision could be introduced into the gov
ernment bill to give the government 
power to take over the lines and operate 
them on payment of the cost and 10 per 
cent in addition.
Protest Against Showing Books.

J. II. Barry, K. C., on behalf of the 
company protested strongly against the 
proposal that an annual report of the 

her; and that Thaw was consumed with business should be submitted to the gov-
Says Thaw Talked Sanely Before rage when she refused to sign and swear nment to protect the rights of the pub-

Murder. to the 'papers containing “lies against lc as.1î01.f°^8 an(* extensions. The mat-
With the brother-in-law of the man who Stanford White." £r wm likely come up again in the gov-

waa so soon to be a victim of his pistol, Jerome Scores Evelyn Thaw. Tommorrow morning the municipalities
commonTequatntancee pfaL “ he lum- "These things were put in the form ™ttee will consider five bills Jnt up 
common acquaintances plans tor tlie sum affidavit " declared Mr Jerome by the sommon council of St. John.
mer and many other things including a affidavit was subscribed to bv Memorial* u”der the seal of the St. John
‘ buxom brunette,” whom thaw declared an“ thaî amaax‘t waa subscribed to by Board of trade in that thc
he was anxious to have Smith meet. Thaw Evelyn Nesbit when she knew what she eDt jmvmg bm and tbat the bill^to re
said he and his wife were going abroad "as domg and what the paper contained. turn to the ward system in civic elections
later in the summer. There was no hint We want to show that the girl who should not become law, have already been 
anywhere in the repeated conversation, of tol(1 thls -«markable story here on the -.resented. aQy Deen
Thaw’s intent to inflict bodily harm upon ' witness stand, swore at, -mother time and It is understood that Robert Maxwell
anyone. Mr. Smith did say, however, that | t le solemnity of an oath that naked- M p. p on behalf o£ the game body
Thaw, not having a reserved seat, roamed stripped absolutely naked she endured will oppose the bill to make the sewerage 
about the garden, and continually looked ! t“e layhmgs and footings of this defend- maintenance a charge on the water

I ant rather than swear to his false state- tenance account,
ments that Stanford White had drugged The bill to return to the old voting 
and ruined her. hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m., in civic elec-

Mr. Jerome argued that the material tions, and the bill relating to the negotia- 
point of the case is whether or not Eve- tion and registration of the last issue of 
lyn Nesbit told Thaw the story of her city debentures will not be opposed, 

noon. He declared that Mr. Smith was alleSeti nlin W Stanford White. Without The St. John common council is well 
properlv a witness ia chief and should not I 1 iat st°ry ln evidence he declared the represented here tonight. Mayor Sears 
be allowed to testify in rebuttal. | reaton fur the defendant s alleged msan- j has been in the city since Saturday, Aid.

Mr. Jerome replied that he had known lly dtsapiwars. The prosecutor plainly ad-, Lantalum and Rowan arrived this mom- 
only for a few days the real value of Mr. ““ttad the. --portance of young Mrs. -g, and Deputy Mayor Tilley, Aid. Bax- 
Smith’s testimony—the conversations with lhaw? ri-stimony and he declared that he ter Bullock, McGoldnck, Pickett and 
Thaw-and he appealed to the discretion ! ,wlshed by Hummel s testimony to show came in on the evening train,
of the court to allow the testimony to go ; her °wn repudiation of the charge which, /he committee took up the consideration 
^ j on the witness stand, she renewed against 01 the JNew Brunswick Telephone Com-

I White. puny's bill. J. H. Barry, K. C., appeared
for the promoters, and Hon. C. N. Skin
ner represented the interests of those op
posed to the bill. Tlje nswly formed 
Union of Municipalities was represented 
by Mayor Sears, of St. John, the presi
dent, and Dr. McNally, of Fredericton, 
the vice-president. Representatives 
also present from the towns of Wood- 

Mr. Delmas first sought today to in- stock and Moncton and several other 
tercept Hummel’s testimony by showing municipalities in the province, 
that he was acting as Evelyn Neabit's The chairman, Mr. King, said he under- 
legal adviser and counsel -when she made , stood that there was some opposition to 
certain statements to him. Hummel evad- the bill, and suggested that the cominit- 
ed this, however, by saying he was acting tee hear what they had to say before 
solely as White's counsel and no legal ac- ing into consideration of the matter, 
tion had been contemplated in behalf of 
Miss Nesbit. He said he was paid a I 
yearly retainer by .Stanford White and 
could not say exactly what he charged 
tile architect for drawing up the affidavit.
Asked if it was 81,000 lie burst into 
laughter and said absolutely it was not.
He finally placed thc charge at ‘‘one hun
dred dollars—about.”

District Attorney Pays His Respects 
to Murderer and Wife While Argu
ing to Permit the Notorious Abe 
Hummel to Tell of Evelyn Nesbit’s 
Former Story.

LBd a complete lineaEtillage 
aad seeding machinB, com- 
drills, shoe drills, h<8drills, 

seeders, sm 
isk harrows, L

manded it.
Moreover, the authorities should have 

full powers to regulate the height of all 
poles and wires sought to be put up.

The power to regulate tolla was another 
most important point. Owing to the tele
phone being a public utility and of such 
growing importance it was highly neces
sary that there should be some sort of 
safeguard to the interests of the public 
and to see fair play, consequently those 
whom he represented desired that the 
governor-in-council or a commission be ap
pointed by them which should have power 
to fix the tolls to be chargbd and should 
also have power to compel the company 
to give telephone accommodation to any 
person desiring it, if the company’s wires 
are in reasonable proximity to the appli
cant’s place.

In addition, lie thought that the com
pany should submit their accounts yearly, 
under oath, to the government, and all 
their books and accounts should be open 
to the inspection of thé government 
auditor.

Mayor Munro, of Woodstock, then ad
dressed the committee from the point of 
view of the citizens of that town, and ex
pressed the hope that they would not 
have to return to the very inferior ser
vice which that town possessed when the 
company had an earlier monopoly there.

City Clerk Magee, of Moncton, secre
tary of the union, then read resolutions 
adopted by the council of that city and 
also resolutions from several other towns 
and boards of trade against the bill.

Mr. Skinner said that if the committee 
should report favorably of the bill he and 
those he represented would like to have 
some idea of what the provisions of the 
proposed government bill would be. If it 
was only going to be a skeleton without 
much vitality they might want to press 
their views further.

will follow theThen
I )thing, 

id roll- 
igines, 
agons.

. K. line
■nee.
mFor detailed description of any or all 
rBthese machines, see illustrated cata-

II on the local McCormick agent for 
mation, or write nearest branch 

houle for catalogue.

he ever
Thaw trial at last soems to be in sight, 
and the twelve men who have been in 

^ thc jury box for nearly eight weeks are
Tentative

♦

B HOUSES: Calgary, London, Montreal, Toronto, Regina, St. John, Winnipeg, Ottawa.
[ATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA,
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to be Harry Thaw’s judges, 
plans for the final stages of the trial
were agreed upon today by opposing 
counsel, even to the details of «dieting 
the time for the summing up. District- 
Attorney Jerome lias at last burned be
hind him all bridges leading to a lunacy 
commission, and has irrevocably pointed
his course to proving that Thaw was sane ( Abraham Hummel, the lawyer who is un- 
thc night he shot and killed Stanford i der indictment for subornation of perjury
White, and that being sane, His crime con- ™ the Dodge-Morris divorce case, has to 

, oftor. It was to enable Delphin Delmas,
stituted murder in the first degree. With- counsel for the defense to consult
in ten days or two weeks the case should authorities and frame a reply to Mr. 
be in the jury's hands. Jerome and also allow the latter an

has now been done in a most complete 
manner at a very large expense to the 
city. As the water has been decided to 
be quite unfit for domestic purposes he 
hoped to show the house that they were 
not attempting to make pure water impure 
but only to make water, which is already 
impure, a little, if any more so. There 
are now many places in the county which 
empty its sewage into the river on ac
count of the population living on thc 
banks of it, but the whole of the towns 
in Carleton and Victoria counties drain 
into it. It is only right to suppose that 

j if Fredericton is prevented from doing 
j likewise that these towns must suffer in 

the same way. All the other towns on 
the river, not only in this province, 
in the adjoining State of Maine, run their 
drainage into the river or its tributaries 
and not only the drainage from the houses 
but also the offal and waste from the 
mills and factories which abound in those 
towns. I think the house must at least 
a<5@howledge the fairness of the resolu
tion.

living below the city whose only source 
of water supply is from 
John,
Hon. Mr. Pugeley

the River §t.

Hon. Mr. Pugslcy—I regard the resolu
tion which has be^n submitted by the 
honorable member for York as of very 
great importance, and I< consider it most 
desirable that members should have an 
opportunity of reading the evidence laid 
before the lieutenant-govemor-in-council 
and the board of health, and I will have 
them laid upon the table so that member» 
can read them.

TO LEGISLATUREop-
Mr. Jerome played today probably thc l»rfun,ty ot completmg the hypothetical 

strongest card he Tiolda-evidcnee which question which he is to put to lira cx- 
came to liis knowledge but a few days that the early adjournment was or-
ago. and which undoubtedly caused him 1 'r,vd- ~' r' declared that the peo-
to abandon the idea of sending White’s Ple bol,e to dose tbelr abuttal case to- 
sla.ver to a madhouse and to try for a I morrow ev ening. ,
straight conviction under the criminal During his argument today the district 
statutes. The evidence came from Mrs. attorney took on for the first time since 
Stanford White's brother. James Clinch tlle beSan ,a «“tamed oratorical
Smith, who told a remarkably clear, sue- ‘one. lie asserted that Hummel would 
tint story of the events of Madison swcar Lvd.vn *esb‘t told him three 
Square Garden the night White was kill- daya »ftfr ber Europe in
ed and of a long conversation he had with J® ,s 1 Jat Thaw had beaten her cruelly 
Thaw just prior to the shooting. h6™1196 ,sh* "™ld 8'*n PaPers ha had

It seems that Thaw sat for some time prepared for the falsely accusing Stan
's with Smith during the fateful first per- ford 'V me °A lia'’mK drugged and be- 

"dormance of Mam’selle Champagne, and trayed her Mr Jerome contended that 
discussed With him a variety of topics in «he had told much more, that Thaw seem- 

-a manner, Mr. Smith declared, such as ed on PuttmS Stanford White in
any man would talk. Mr. Smith gave the the penitentiary, that the statement that 
conversation in detail, omitting nothing, Mhite liad betrayed her was not true, 
he asserted that Stanford W lute had never harmed

)

I do not feel that I can say more than 
what is said in the judgment of the 
council. The evidence is somewhat volum
inous. and after a patient hearing the 
council arrived at the contusion that we 
to pour its crude sewage into the river, 
could not give our sanction to the city 
It is one thing for people to pour in their 
sewage without leave, but when a oourfl 
is called upon for decision on the matter, 
it is a very different thing, and we did nob 
see how this could be done without com
pensation. We could not see how com
pensation could be arrived at. The ques
tion arises whether as it is to the interestl 
of Fredericton if they will interfere with 
the rights of the people living below. If 
this sewerage is discharged it is true it 
will make the river water quite unfit to 
drink. This will result in the farms on 
the river banks becoming much less use
ful on account of the want of water and 
consequently of much less value ; and who 
is to compensate them for this? These 
are my own views, but they pretty well 
represent the views of the other members 
of the government.

While we have expressed our views as 
thus constituted, yet we yield to every 
member of this house full and free liberty 
to form liis own opinion. Such opinion is 
no reflection on the government. We re
cognize the importance to Fredericton of 
being able to carry out its sewerage sys
tem. It may be that the purification 
system would be an additional burden, 
but on the other hand the rights of the 
people living on the banks of the river 
must be protected.

I suggest that this matter should not be 
determined today, but should be left for 
further consideration, and to give the 
members full opportunity of thinking the 
matte

Repeat That Water is Bad and Can
not Be Polluted—J. D. Hazen De
clares Sunbury People Would Suf
fer—Premier Pugsley of Same 
Opinion, But Say g members Are 
Free to Vote as They Please.

but

Premier Pugsley. J. D. Hazen.
Premier Pugsley said he was very much Fredericton, N.B., March 11.—The house Mr. Hazen—This resolution is in the na-

impresecd with what had been said. He met at 3 o’clock. ture of an appeal from the lient, governor
recognized that the telephone was one of 0 motion of Mr Ha e th bm in council against an appeal from the pro- 
the necessities of the people and it was , “ 01 ’ ® C blli re vincial board of health which refused to
highly desirous that it should be extended tin8 to the Reforme l Presbyterian church, allow the of Fredericton to discharge 
to the utmost parts of the province. He which stood for a third reading, was re- its sewage into the river St. John. In 
hoped to see a cheap telephone system so ferred back to the committee of the whole both those cases 1 appearecKior the par- 
that every farmer might avail himself of house to have its title corrected and this ties opposing the city and Iijflerefore feel 
its benefits. It ha^l been forcibly present- being done it was passed. that 1 should explain to some extent the
ed that various municipalities were in On motion of Mr. Allen the bill relating circumstances of the case, 
favor of public ownership, but it had nut to the administration of justice in the In the year 1896 the legislature passed 
been very clearly stated whether such own- - ounty of Yor ; was referred to the law an act authorizing the city of Fredericton 
ership was to be municipal or provincial. to construct a water works of approved

There should be one system, and only ii- .i. . l ugslcy, in reply to Mr. construction. This could, however, only
one, and any one system was bound to be llazen,, staled that the government had be done after a vote of the ratepayers 
more or less of a monopoly. The public been informed that the contractors for the had been taken, and the project approved 
should certainly hâve a say in the matter repairs to the N. B. Coal & Railway owed by them. In 1905 nine years afterwards, 
of tolls, and when these tolls amount to some bills to parties who had furnished the city council of their own accord pro- 
such a sum as will provide more than a them with supplies. Fifteen per cent had ! ceeded with the construction of these 
reasonable interest they should be reduced, been held back by the commissioners and works without consulting the rate pay- 
This would necessitate the government or it was hoped that after the contract had ers at all. The people living on the banks 
some other body appointed by them exer- been completed enough would be left to ! of the river below the city, immediately 
rising a supervision and control and it was pay these bills. The government did not protested as in so doing it would work 
important to consider how far that control acknowledge any responsibility in the mat- irreparable injury to the people living on
should extend. He and his colleagues ter and they had no information with re- the banks of the river for upwards of
would be glad to meet the gentlemen rep gard to the statement that the matter thirty miles. In the month of July 1906, 
resenting the various municipalities and was to be brought before the house. the city council began the construction
discuss the hill. Hon. Mr. Pugsley, in reply to Mr. of sewerage work, and before anything

had been done the legislature passed a

ia the direction of the spot where he sub
sequently killed White.

Attorney Delmas, for the defense, bit
terly fought the introduction of this testi
mony for nearly two hours today, renew
ing his argument begun yesterday after-

A time may come when a government 
service will be asked for, and then it 
would be necessary to t^ke over the com
pany’s property. In that case he thought 
the proper amount to pay was the amount 
the property had cost with ten per cent 
added for expropriation. He had had con
versation "with the members of the com
pany and they had expressed their per
sonal willingness to fall in with that sug
gestion. YVhen the application for increas
ed capital was made the government rea
lized the importance of the public being 
protected, so they refused any further 
grant of letters patent and compelled the 
company to appeal to the legislature and 
he was glad to see that there was no de
sire to deal harshly with them.

Hazen’s inquiry with regard to the appli- 
cation of the people of St. Leonards fori bill requiring the permission of the board 
incorporation stated that he had made °f health should be obtained with liberty 
enquiry ond could not learn that any de- appeal to the Lieut.-Governor in coun- 
claration had been filed with the govern- CJ^ Nothing whatever had been done y 
ment with regard to the improper pay- them, not a single blow had been struc- 
ment of money by Charles Cyr to the h- towards the work so far as the mayor and 
censed commissioners of Madawaska. But c°uncd were concerned. The mayor and 
he would make farther enquiries on the council came to thisi house while the b.ill 
Bubject was under consideration and agreed to its

Hon. Mr. Sweeney, in reply to Mr. £ • . r, p 1 J The board of health consists of com*ulasier with reference to free grants on -, . „ , , ,
the road from Harvey to Manners Sut- if™/ esfc,laI,y t
ton. said in order to answer this inquiry oi their knowledge of the suhject. A 

, , , , , , i 1 • full and thorough enquiry was given andI have had a sketch prepared showmg fhe award unanimously come to by the 
the road referred to. It will be observed nmcnt wae tUat it wa3 not right to
by reference to this sketch that the most a„ow the ’cit t0 discharge their crude 
ot tins road runs through lands winch scw into’it.
were granted years ago. I have shown, Continu; Mr. Hazen said that people 
however, some crown lands in the vicm-|iu four panshcg be]ow the city namely, 
ity and the names of the applicants for Maugerville> Sheffield, Burton and Lin- 
the different lots are given on the sketch c0,n> had a canvass made of them to ascer- 
attached. _ tain what effect the passing of this bill

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, m reply to Mr. Flem- would have on them. The land for many 
mmg’s inquiry in regard to the sums due milcg beiow the city is a low lying al
and payable to the attorney general on Juvial deposit which in the spring is usual- 
account of succession duties and as to ly submerged by the freshet. It may be 
what estates the sum of $1,000 had been aa]-ed why do they drink the St. John 
paid on account, said that* to answer this rjvcr water? Simply because they are 
question it would be necessary to go over j compelled to. They have no other source 
the accounts of the past two years. There 0f supply. Wells have been dug for years 
were twenty-eight different estates which but without success. The water in them 
had been dealt with the names of which js simply the soakage from the river, and 
will be found in the auditor general’s re-, these wells soon run dry and then re

lias again to be made to the river, 
lion. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill re- ! Then again there is no other source of 

lating to thc law library. He stated that \ supply for ice, and ice as it is well under- 
its object was to enable the library to be stood is an indispensable adjunct to dairy- 
kept up to date. The Barristers’ Society ing and farming. The evidence given by 
at its last annual meeting had agreed to all the specialists was that it is not safe 
increase thc annual fee from $5 to $10 and to use ice taken from the river contamin- 
this bill was to carry out that object. ated with sewage. Cold will not destroy 

Hon. Mr. Sweeney introduced a bill re- microbes as is popularly supposed. Many 
lating to the Imperial Coal Co. of the experts said that they had never

Mr. Maxwell presented the memorial of hea«rd df people being in such a position
the St. John board of trade against the before.
St. John street paving bill and the memor- Mr. Hazen here read letters from the 
ial of the same body with regard to the Rev. Wm. Pepper and lion. Archibald 
civic elections bill. Harrison.

Mr. Morrison moved for correspondence It would take up too much time of the 
with the crown land department in regard house if 1 were to go through all the evi- 
to the case of one \Yrallace who applied for donee which was given' at the enquiry, but 
100 acres at Bartibogue under the free ! the whole of it is on my desk here now,
grant act. After he had gone on and and at the service of any gentleman who
made improvements a Mrs. Mcahan, of : would like to peruse it.
Bathurst claimed the land as lieing the. My Honorable friend who moved thc 
property of her father who had originally resolution referred to the sewage going m- 

' settled on it. He thought the government ; ^ie river above the city. This matter '\as 
! should reimburse Mr. Wallace for his im- j befoic üle board of hea,lth and thc <‘oun- 
: provémonts. I til, but as there is little or no sewage

j emptying nearer than 60 miles above the 
Sewag© Resolution. | city, it does not affect the liver much

Mr. YVhitehead in bringing liis sewage j because it is not subject to the ebb and 
resolution said: In presenting this résolu-1 flow, that takes place below the city. M> 
tion I regret that the bill «houM suffer! Honorable fnnml Bays the water is nut 
fJh the fact of it being put into ray ' «* to ,,8C now and tt cannot do very much 
«Tnds but I will endeavor to present it in , llarl" to mak>= it worse. This may or may 
such a way as to obtain the sympathies of: ”<* be so but tha fact remains that pco- 
the house. It is not intended as a re., pie drink .t and if that is so is there_ any 
flection on the finding of the hoard cf, reason why the water should be made so 
health. This was not bo. They were all. tha‘ they canu°t dr™k, f . ,
human beings and none of us are infallible.' ,No" ltJ,9.6a,d> and 1 thmk fa!rly 
The finding of juries arc often appealed j lllat Fredcnrton is m a somewhat diffi- 
from and I can see no reason why the! =ult position but not so bad «that it can- 
findings of the board of health should not., 110^ ^ remodeled. The cit> coimcil could 
be appealed from as well. The St. John ‘ easily have a purification plant installed, 
river is already polluted so that we are not aI^d *be 9,2waS^ could be so purified tlnu 
seeking to do anything that is not already when it runs into the river it would be 
being done. The house has previously heard I absolutely and entirely free from all 
that the water of the river is not fit for; danger whatever. It has-been said that 
drinking purposes and for this reason a j for a sum not exceeding $<5,000 the whols 
supply of good water from another source of this work could be carried out and for 
is daily brought here for the consumption the sake of such a sum 1 do not chink 
of members. This chai’ge against the city that the health of the people living down 

that they had no proper system of the river should be in danger simply to 
drainage. This is true because they have save the pockets of the people of this 
not had in the past sufficient money city, i ask you not to allow an act which 
wherewith U) take the matter un but it will work irreuaAble injury to the peunle

After ’&qroe remarks from Mr. Robert
son, the Hon. Mr. Pugsley moved that 
the resolution be made the order of the 
day for tomorrow.

Mr. Grimmer gave notice of inquiry 
with respect to the amount expended in 
connection with the administration of jus
tice.

Mr. Smith gave notice of inquiry with 
reference to the highway bridge at Flor
ence ville, and as to certain items included 
in the auditor-general’s report.

The house took recess until 7 o’clock.
The house met again at 9 p. m., and 

went into committee on bill^ Mr. Copp 
in the chair.

The following bills were agreed to: An 
act to give, effect to certain agreements 
between the town of St. Stephen and the 
Maine YVater Company; an act in amend
ment of thc act relating to a system of 
water works in the town of St. Stephen.

An act to incorporate the St. Andrews 
Yacht Club.

An act to «Authorize the city of Monc
ton to make certain grants to the Camp
bell Clad Company and Moncton Exhibi
tion Association.

An act authorizing the city of Moncton 
to issue debentures.

Tlie house then adjourned.

Serious Blow to Defence. “Thus,” he concluded, “the jury may 
’ .. Justice Fitzgerald held that, in the in- infcr from he^ own statements after her

terest of justice, the jury w*as entitled to return from Europe in 1903 whether or 
all the facts. It was one of the most seri- not sbc bat^ within two months of that

time told this defendant the things she 
said she did.”

ous blows dealt the defense since the trial 
began.

As the last witness of the day, the 
district-attorney called Rudolph Eck- 
meyer, the photographer who took the 
pictures of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw wilich 
have been introduced in evidence. Thc 
photographer was employed by Stanford 
YY’hite. He had no sooner been sworn than 
it developed that Eckmeyer had also been 
employed by YVhite to take the photo
graphic copy of the affidavit Evelyn Nes
bit is said to have signed in Abraham 
Hummel's office. Mr. Eckmeyer identi
fied the negatives made from the affidavit, 
but they were not offered in evidence. Mr. 
Jerome next ti.-d to get the photograph
er to fix the dates of certain pictures for 
which Evelyn Nesbit posed, hoping thus 
to establish the day the Nesbit girl says 
she had the experience writh Stanford 
White in the 24th street house.

Mr. Dolmas objected, on the ground 
that the evidence tended to contradict 
Mr.. Thawr’s story and was not permis
sible. Mr. Jerome said he desired to take 
advantage of the waiver Mr. Delmas had 

y^nade at the beginning of the trial in re
gard to tho rebutting of Mrs. Thaw's 
story.

■‘If you will let me fix the date of these

Couldn’t Block Hummell. were J. H. Barry.
After some remarks from Mr. Chandler, 

of Moncton, who advocated more restric
tive clauses being added to the bill, Mr. 
Barrjr, in reply, said it was pretty gener
ally admitted that the telephone service 
was a most important item in the lives 
of the people, and no one denied that the 
sendee should be as effective as possible 
and the rates as low as effective sendee 
would permit. Thc company had lieen 
called a monopoly but it was nothing of 
the sort. Their lines covered pretty néar- 
ly the w’hole of the province it wras true 
but at the same time it was open to any 
other company to come into the field. 
Their powers had been acquired in a per
fectly legal manner and the union of mun
icipalities should not simply oppose the 
bill but should put fonvard something in 
its place.

If the government should ever wrant to 
take the business over the company would 
be willing to make the transfer on reas
onable terms. All that was now asked 
for was already possessed by them except 
the power to increase their capital and 
this was necessary to enable them to in
crease their lines.

If at any time complaint was made that 
the tolls were too great it would be a 
simple thing for the government to step 
in and alter them. There had been no ob-

go-

Mayor Sears said that they had learned 
from experience the great value of public 
utilities, such as the telephone, and how 
necessary it was that any injustice to the 
community in the use of them should be 
prevented if possible. While the delegates 
did not come to teach the legislature how 
to legislate, they did come to ask for that 
consideration to which the people 
titled.

ports for 1905 and 1906. course
are en-

Public utilities were often abused by the 
came to see her one evening in 1903 and i companies operating them who considered 
asked her what she had told Hummcli their private interests rather than the 
about him, adding that “Abe Hummel public benefit, and he was there to urge 
had just squeeze<I one thousand dollars ; that in this case at any rate private in- 
out of me and the Lord only knows how thesis should be subservient t-o the pub- 
soon lie will squeeze another.” lie requirements.

Hon. O. N. Skinner.

When Evelyn Nesbit Thaw was on the 
witness stand she said Stanford White St. George Bridge.

C. J. B. Simmonds has been awarded 
the contract f&r the building of the new 
lower bridge at St. George, at about 
$3,000. The contract for the superstruc
ture will be given soon.

Young Mrs. Thaw's testimony regard
ing the affidavit was to the effect that 
Stanford YVhite had taken her to Hum
mel's office after telling her “lots of hor
rible things about Harry” and that she 
had told Hummel about her trip through 
Europe with Thaw. She said: “Mr. Hum
mel then dictated a lot of things to a 
man and put in lots about Harry Thaw 
which was not true at all.” She denied 
signing any papers in Hummel's office,but 
admitted having signed some papers later 
in YY’hitc's studio. She claimed she did 
not know what the papers were. Some 
time afterwards she says she demanded 
that YY’hile show her the papers. She was 
taken to Hummel's office and there a 
paper bearing her signature was shown 
her and burned. She was not allowed to 
read it. she declared. Almost since the 
beginning of the trial District Attorney 

.. , . ., - i Jerome has been trying to put iy evi-
tone t^.c, 1^°.r a.,u kidiB ys. donee a photographic copy of the affidavit.

^b(^ renew * t It developed yesterday that thc copy was
Ît 'JT*!” 1S/S5V’ ’ Z made by the same photographer who had
HoaAches |tsanjtar. / lvon employe,1 V.v Staufor.1 White to
Momkh nliblraA ceawUT ! make the “Tired Butterfly,” and other
Btlmu^ur* are V<'v^d- i pl(.,„rea of the Nesbit girl.
Dr HaVffitfciB P,|s an# more than a,1 Jp*,.omo continues quite optimistic 

bowel mrdXuL for ÿeyÆc as a system taking of testimony to
?T7nnd|*Wr/ l0r4 ,0V a close this week, but others Who have 
feel dud, hoavJTJd Joro.e for those that thc end is

E tPJStlZA'tZi** “ »•>-• - - *— -»■
better medicine.

You rUk nothing 
ton’s Pills because 
to cure.

Made according to thc formula of one 
f the greatest physicians that ever lived.

jr. Hamilton’s Pills are bound to give Halifax. March 14—The Empress of Ire- 
vour system just the aid it requires. Sold | land arrived at midnight with the mails

all dealers, 25c. per box, or five for'and passenger*. Some passengers will land existed, and for the same reason the pro-
1 Lore, the others proceed]mr to St. John. ' posed site of all jjoles should be indicated

SKIN DISEASESMr. Skinner said the first thing he 
wished to urge was now that the tele
phone business had assumed such large 
proportions the government should' take 
over the control of it. The business had 
become such that it ought not to be left 
in the hands of any company.

The premier said that he had already 
announced that action would be taken for 
the protection of the public. The request 
of Mr. Skinner had made that the govern
ment should take over the business 
one of great importance. Had the munici
palities considered that question ? So far 
all that he had heard of them asking for 
was supervision and control of tolls.

Mr. Scars said that a request to that 
effect could lx; obtained from every muni
cipality in the province, in a day or two 
at least.

Mr. Skinner, continuing, said the 
amount to which the company wanted to 
increase their capital was much too large, 
$1,500,000 was ample for all the reasonable 
needs of the company. The privileges 
which were at present enjoyed by some 
of th* smaller companies would belong to 
the New Brunswick company when that 
company absorbed the smaller ones, and 
he thought that was a matter which 
should not be allowed, as the company 
would become a greater monopoly than 
ever.

\
NEVER PURGE Erysipelas, 
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BURDOCK BLOW BITTERSickl
hy eds of 

M^Oians have 
ml thirty-four 
)H be your doc- 
Cough or Cold

ill cure you. end all 
ggistaJBack up this statement 

with a positive guarantee.
The next time you have a 

Cough or Cold cure it with

lo through its wonderful cleansing, purifying 
powers on the blood, an# its renovating 
action on the system.

Mr A. Squire, DominionBJ.S., tells how 
he was cured of Salt Rheum. He writes : 
■’ For years I suffered wit# Salt Rheum, 
and was unable tu find a curable remedy 
out of all the medicines I took, and Physi
cians consulted. Finally I wae urged by a 
friend to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
after a very short space of time I was com
pletely cured I shall always recommend 
B.B.B. for such cases, as I consider it an 
indispensable remedy.”
Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00.

thousands
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EMPRESS OF IRELAND 
ARRIVES AT HALIFAX

n using Dr. ITa.mil- ' 
licy arc guaranteed | In setting up their posts and lines, the 

company should be prohibited from cut
ting and destroying trees under such pen
alties as would cause tliemz to exercise 
some supervision over their employes and 
so prevent the vandalism that at present
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St John, March, 1907.inch guns and steaming twenty-two knots 

an hour, which is record speed for a ship ; 
with that soit of battery. San Francisco j 
should be reasonable.

AT FREDERICTONa cleanof the public on Sunday morning 
and wholesome paper is not objectionable 
upon any ground whatever. If the in-
tention of the Parliament were to return bill favoring the ward system will be held 
to the old Puritan Sunday, when it was ^ LegigIature in order that the

would involve. In some cases, happily, ^on that day of the week, question may be submitted to the electors
buildings were greatly improved, but it | except the Bible, and perhaps sermons by 0f St. John, presumably at the forthcom- 
is to be regretted tiiat the movement was | people, whose views on'all points were eiectjon8. 1_____ " , .
th°e bTrt it’rnay be | ae° de^sh^ld” b^cTtoa dike presto oi the ; entl/g^to ’w dropped. Civic reform

doubted if there was a full realization of ; newspaper being at the disposal of the pubiic; but so far the only fact of im- is not making great headway hereabouts, periect It 0
the need for precautions untü the Hoche- people on Sunday morning; but no one portance establiehed is that there is much * * * „ I
laga horror brought the matter home to makes any claim of the fand. Jhere^is q{ opjnion ag to what is the T. P. O’Connor writes of Lord Curzon mailed on application
every community in Canada. Now the ^,“ain thmg8 on Sunday; all that best method of choosing a Common Conn- as the coming man among the Unionists:
trustees appear determined to take what- |(3 attempted is to say that they shall not c;j jt bas been proposed at the last mo- ‘‘As is so often the case, the dark orse
ever steps may be necessary, even if the read a paper that is printed and distnb- j ment;evidently as a matter of compromise, is reappearing on the distant horizon,
expense is considerable. The public wUl! pearly ^Sunday morning. o£ that the ward systera be reinstated and and, for all one knows, may be romping
be disposed to view this expenditure with the Lord’s Day Alliance, so far as this that the aldermen-at-large be increased in on to the course before everybody knows
marked approval. It is better to be sure phase of the legislation is concerned, are number to six, making a Council of nine- where he is; and the dark horse is Lord
than sorry id these matters. directed especially those newspa- ^ members The cffect 0f accepting Curzon. Lord Curzon has enormous poli-

which have al J this would be to establish an unwieldy tical powers and tremendous political am-
city government, whereas the situation de- bit ion. I watched him for several years

com- in the House of Commons, and I never 
saw a man in the position of an under 
secretary who was able to win so much 
parliamentary applause and power.”

the horror of that event subsided with the 
lapse of time many projected changes 
which should have been made were 
dropped because of the expense they
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SPIiENDID VALUESThere is to be no assessment legislation : 
this year—indeed there is no prospect of 

Those who advocate the j any. Of the civic bills sent to Frederic- j 
ward system ^and those who oppose

W STYI
W# have been plaining L the pas 

ive thaÉMEB^
0Tor eight months to make this 
iously shown, and in this we have 

The attractivl patterns, the splendid styles, the 
and the low pfees at which they are marked, will 

r of lines which will bee have samplls of a nu

r%5 to $20.00 
,$1 to $4.50

Men’s Sfipihg Suit 
Men’s Spring Pall

■y Tailoring and Clothing 
’ I 9 199 to 20? Union Street#J. N. HAAUTHORIZED AGENT

trxi sass&iras
graph, viz.:

by refraining from labor as far as pos
sible.”

On the other hand the preparation of mands more simple rather than more 
a newspaper for Monday morning involves 1 plex methods. There are more reasons for 
some Sunday labor by a limited class, ] reducing the number of civic representa- 
which work in no way disturbs the Sab- j fives than for increasing it, so far as we

Indeed none of the plans thus

MINTON HOLLINS TILESTHE TÉLÉPHONÉ INQUIRY
Wm. Somerville

Those who read with care the report of
Have a World-wide Reputation for Durability 

and Appearance
the legislative hearing on the telephone 
bill at Fredericton Tuesday will see at 

that the matter is by no means satis-ST. JOHN N. B., MARCH 16, 190Z bath quièt or attracts public attention, can see.
This plan is regarded by many as less ! far put forward has so ranch to commend 
objectionable than the printing and dis- j ;t as has the proposal that the city be re- 
tributing of a paper early Sunday mom- districted—that there be six districts, each 
ing. As a matter of fact British Colum- represented by two men, together with 
bia will continue to have its Sunday pa- tw0 or three aldermen-at-large. As this 

and the East will demand papers on j p]an ja without advocates at Fredericton
and is not before the Legislature, it is 
likely that no change will be made at 
present but that there will be a popular 
vote in April as between the present sys
tem and the ward system. Such a "vote 
would show where the people stand with 
respect to the system we now have if the 
great body of the voters could be induced 
to go to the polls; but in the absence of 
any issue more exciting than those in 
sight it may be expected that a very large 
number will remain at home. There is 

little prospect that public apathy

once
The Toronto Electric Light Company is. We carry a very large assortment for

,"m HEARTHS, FACINGS, VESTIBULES. BATHROOMS
WALLS, BASE AND MOULDING TILES “

factorily settled yet. As Recorder Skin- 
intimated, the nature of the general 

to be prepared by the govern
ment, when made known, will decide 
whether or not representatives of the 
municipalities will think it necessary to 
present further objections to the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company’s bill. The 
speech of Premier Pugsley indicates that 
he has given the question thoughtful con- arriving, 
sidération and is prepared to go a long 
way to protect the public from unjust
exactions by the company which is oh- Jocose American doctors, or reporters, 
taming a virtual monopoly of the tele- ^ responsible for a circumstantial story 
phone business in New Brunswick. But ^ ^ ^ ^ tfae human soul has been 
apparently representatives of the munici-
palrties sat silent when the company’s weighed. In the course 
agents asserted that no capitalization less | is alleged that certain physicians in a pub- 
than $2,000,000 would suffice, and that. he institution weighed several patients 

assertion that such an arrangement was there waa not B trace of water in the imraediateiy before and immediately after 
impossible under present conditions, con- preaent or prospective. Surely these and s0 acqB;red the evidence
sideling the attitude of the nations whose g^lemon are going to be asked to tell 
assent would be required. And, he added, tfae hmocent public what this capitaliza- 
Germany could not consent to any such 
proposal since she is essentially a military 
■empire organized on the principle of uni
versal service. This principle, he pointed 
nut, is now in force among all of the im
portant continental nations. He regards 

■ it, or affects to regard it, as the last 
i possible guarantee of peace.

But any such guarantee of peace, so far 
as Germany is concerned, will not be re
gained as convincing. The Kaiser recent
ly scored what has been described as a 
yhflri victory at the elections, by appeal
ing to the loyalty and fighting instinct of 
his people. The German naval bill of 
1900 began with these significant words:

fleet of such

tGERMANY AND SEA POWER ner
Sir Charles Dilke’s speech in the course 

of the recent debate on naval appropria
tion, which carried the weight of expert 
knowledge, was noteworthy for his de
claration that the British fleet is at pres
ent up to the standard required by exist
ing conditions, that it is about three times 
as powerful as that of Germany, and 
powerful enough to repel any reasonably 
probable combination of hostile navies. 
The matter is of timely interest because 
of eonye rather bellicose utterances from 
Germany. Soon after the British premier 
.was quoted as favoring a limitation of 
armaments, the Prussian war minister, 
General von Einem, made the emphatic

measure three million to four million dollars. The j 
Toronto Globe says of the matter:

“Twenty years ago, when the Consum
ers’ Gas Company went to the Legislative 
Assembly with a similar proposal, the

ssîsrsaasstfï.w H. THORNE & CO., Limited
incorporating in the private act a pro- *
vision requiring the new issue of stock to : 
be sold at public auction. If the Electric |
Light Company is permitted now to issue 
stock without doing the same thing the 
whole transaction will show how far both 
the city and the Legislature have traveled 
on the down grade in a quarter of a cen
tury. It will be interesting to see how j 
far the other Controllers are prepared to 
go with the Mayor, and what the City 
Council vyill do about the case.”

Special'designs submitted when required.
Write us or call at our store when tiling of any kind is needed.pors

Monday. The end of it will be publica
tion seven days a week all over Canada, 
and that end will not be many years in

1

Market Square. St. John, N, B.s
WEIGHING THE SOUL

all the usual deductions were made foe 
physical loss of weight, and it was discov
ered that there was still a full ounce of 
weight unaccounted for.

“My fellow physicians were mystified, 
and only half convinced. I myself had 

doubts that our calculations were

HUMAN SOUL 
WEIGHS AN OUNCE, 

ASSERT DOCTORS
of the yarn it

grave
correct. !

“As a result of this doubt I submitted 
another subject afflicted with the same 
disease and nearing death, to the same 
experiment. The result was the same. 
The instant the heart ceased to beat there 
wag the sudden and almost uncanny dim- 
inishment in weight.

“As experimenters, each physician iifc at
tendance made figures of his own concern
ing the loss, and a consultation, these 
figures were shown.

‘The question then arose as to what | 
It was a loss of sub-

very
with regard to these questions is going to 
be less than usual, and usually it is very Of Havilah and Araby

Who brings from Havilah the precious gold? j 
WTho brings with him the spice of Araby? 

You that have seen the desert’s floor out-1 
rolled,

You that have beaten over many seas—
For you the surf has sung of ancient Greece, j 

For you forgotten pagans reared each dome 
And you have stood amid the deathlike peace 

Where ruins tell of Caesar’s wondrous 
Rome.

great. Four Physicians Say it Exists and 
They’ve Catalogued it. Like 

Liver and Heart

S1 Have Been at Work on Scheme 
a Year—’Dying Patients Placed

But you—you come with curious gems and ! on Delicate Scales and the
Wit^Ldols taken from the heathen’s shrine. “Flight of Life’* is Watched 

With b scarabs ,each of which deep-graven | during Experiments.
The hidden mystery they called the sign.

And these, and more, you tumble in a heap,
Nor do you now recall one magic while 

When you caught out of some forgotten sleep | Herald says: That the human soul does 
. The dream of time that drifts along the j exjgj. ^ conclusion of some Massachu- 

e‘ | setts physicians, Drs. Duncan MacDougall
Nor have you wrought in memory’s firm and Syroul, of Haverhill, and Dr. Grout,

clutch , . . . , I of Lawrence, who for six years have beenThe moonlight that was dripping through U1 ^ \ ’ , ,, rthe palms v conducting a remarkable series oi expen
And seemed to leave wherever it might touch j ments undertaken with the object of dem- 

A silver glow wrought of all soothing 0nstrating from a physical standpoint
Nor have you brought an echo of the song ■ whether or not there is such a thing. The 

You heard come pealing from the hills at experiments were carried onxin a sanitar- 
dawn • ium in this state and have been secretly

AIioCîhT ,̂ctorrua8DeVeUT1er0fo^naDoan.8t”ng’! yarded until an actual result couldlb.
I shown. Now, it is believed that some

one brings back nothing—nothing in his j thing decisive has been produced.
hands; .... , 1 T]7e results obtained are known to butlou bring the wares that heap the heavy | # ^ ™ scient,,ts aside from the ex-

perimenters, although it is planned to 
make the whole discovery public in the

of the scales that there was an instantane
ous loss of about an ounce in weight as 

life became extinct. One deduc-

■
Jn our Fredericton despatches there is 

xtendsd account of the telephone situ-tion represents. It is a fact that even in 
tnese good times a million and a half or two 
millions represents a vast sum of money. 
It doubtless would be a simple matter for 
the telephone men to give some satisfac
tory proof that this immense capitaliza
tion is justified. There is no such proof 
before the country so far as we know. 
Members of the Legislature cannot too fre
quently be reminded that now and not 

hence is the time to guard

an e
ation, the most interesting feature of 
which perhaps is the likelihood that the 
government’s telephone measure will be a

mak-

soon as
tion of a troublesome sort appears to be 
that all of the sopls were of the same 
weight. The persons responsible for this 
particular story would have made it slight
ly more convincing if they had given the 
public a trifle more leeway; for while the 
weight of man’s immortal essence has not 
hitherto been the subject of close esti
mate there is a general tendency to as
sume that some souls are much greater 
than others. If the beings who concocted of the municipalities, we must suppose, 
the story have any souls it may be guessed will request provision for municipal ex- 
ihat the lot together would not balance changes in communities which may at any

time decide in favor of them, and guaran
teeing long-distance connection for such

progressive and satisfactory one, 
ing provision for the
of tolls, for some
tion of the telephone company’s opera
tions, and for the taking over of the busi- 

by the government should such 
become advisable. Representatives

the loss meant, 
stance which could be obtained in known; 
figures, which was also such a singular ap- __ 
preeiable loss as to place it beyond alL'." 
doubt that it might be due to clerical 
error in calculations. _ .

“The two separate differences obtained! 
corresponded, each being of about an

regulation
public inspec-i

a
! A Boston despatch to the New Yorknesssome years 

against telephone exactions. A swollen 
capitalization is always used subsequently 
to explain high tolls. That it will so be 
used in New Brunswick there is every

course
ounce.

“The third subject was that of a man 
of larger physical build, with a pronounced 
sluggish temperament.

“When life ceased for a full minute 
there appeared to be no change in weight. 
Then suddenly the same thing happened 
that had occurred in the other cases. 
There was a sudden diminishment in 
weight, which was found to be the same 
as that of the preceding experiments.

“I believe that in this case that of a ! .
slow of thought and ac-

reason to expect unless the government an ounce weight.
makes such action impossible. It certain- A diverting contemporary suggests that
ly is surprising that the representatives of ; since the human soul has now been weigh- exchanges.
the municipalities have not demanded ed, the doctors should locate it. If some The matter of capitalization wi

from the New Bruns-1 cases," the writer speculates, they will find up again in connection with the company s 
wick company in regard to these matters, it near the pocket book; in others near bill, and no doubt the gentlemen asking 
They might with propriety inquire what the stomach. It has been said that their for the bill will he asked to show, in a 

paid for the Central Company, and ‘ failure to find the soul during their ex , business-like way, why the proposed $2,000,- 
whether or not the entire capital of that plorations of the human system has made 000 capitalization is necessary and legiti-

skeptics of many doctors. It must ; mate. Properly speaking, examination of
be said for them that their search has been this question would -involve some delving

. , „ , , . , „ I wonder which brought best of all you saw, , ^diligent and prolonged. Yet it dludea into the history of both the compame q£ all you heard—in truth, ’twere good to near future. .
them. Men may not measure it, or weigh ; constituting the merger. who sheae, the precious gold of Havilah. reachesThe^humln “oui haTVt last
it, or locate it. Nor can they disprove it. ; Without doing injustice to any man who Who has the pungent spi^c^c^roab^gt been catalogued upon scientific principles
They can speculate about it; and worry ; has invested his money in telephone stock, _________  m _____ ‘CaB° °S ' ; as an actual, material thing just as the
about it. It is held, too, that they may ! the Legislature should be able at this time , heart, the kidneys, the stomach and all
sell it, lose it, or save it. Only, the, j to guard the people of the province ef-; . The Deserted Claim | organs of the body They declare they
cannot apply finite measures to the in- | {actively against unjust tolls, against “r" [Up0nwh^ree p^yXt'pomt rn'meiumm^r ^ “the My it diminishes the weight 
finite. : bitrary or unwarranted increase of tolls, sky, o£ the body by a certain measurable

--------------    ! against the exaction of earnings sufficient Up th®/“eVavelM? slowlygbyigM amount, and that this amount can be
,, PANICKY to pav more than fair interest A claim deserted and left alone. weighed in actual pounds or fractions of Grand Falls, March U-About midnight on

He is opposed to excessive.tolls, an ati- t0 Pay more tu j shaft sunk In the mountain side, pounds Saturday night the hotel barn in the rear of
tude which implies a determination to af- Wall street is suffering from a bad case on the capital actually invested A roofles3 cabin, of logs rough hewn, The djfferencc between the weight of the the Minto hotel caught.
ford prompt relief where tolls are shown of “nerves,” following a prolonged period in the business. Effective regu-: tVherejome one a a ore ope < ^ human body and the body a ! tained nine valuable horses,^ berides other live
to be excessive. He is ready, it would ap- of inflation'and growing public hostility la tion of the tolls is not a simple matter. ,Anfl ]ater on when our camp was made. after death or when the soul , horse’s, ’wn. Roach.^who had come out cf

provision for the taking1 to the sort of finance of which Mr. Harri- ■ It should begin, and now, with a justified Ana ««white tents pitched for “r .it wus found tobe^from one ^ ^ j
of the telephone business by the gov- man so glibly testified of late. Stock" capitalization; and as for the future the whUe the pjne trees weirdly tossed and ^ ^ no other possible solution than that | his span. He goatch°e^eba^s®0 aCu/the^aUer

eminent under certain conditions. Pro- watering and over-expansion, followed by machinery intended to give relief should theWche°ery glow of our camp firelight, i this is the weight of the human soul. o^Vother horse^when The flrst.horse jump- 
vision evidently will be made, too, to légistative action, present or foreshadow- be of the clearest and most practical char- when merry voices rang on the air, In every case the loss was shown alter backwards Into theflames T-Ty taraud

the mSalities proper p^wersUh ed, have combined to make “the street”, acter poss.bie. Together with regulation &T tS?
Disturbing rumore having reached tQ destruction ot an easy prey to almost any sort of rumor. ' „f tolls, there wül, of course, be conditions o, downer, who labored in hope and body

care of the opposition to the effect that flnd gimilar matters. If the muni- At any new story ticker values tumble, regarding necessary extension of lines, and • ^ perhaps> from some eastern had boon taken into consideration. j and^ double pung, six quarters of beef, har-
eome dark conspiracy against New Bruns- - , jei€1rates are given an opportunity though the real business of the country some sort of guarantee against any service e home, In order that the experimenting p ysi | ncj,h*eetQtal logB wjn amount to between $4.-
wick’s clam industry was afoot, Mr. | ^ ^ govemment rclative to was never more buoyant. Production is Mow a reasonable standard of efficiency. I «*“ ZtlrCwIs “"e te so!^ Mî

tie preparation of its telephone measure, making new records, but while agricul-j There has been a very great increase in He had faithfully toiled for some friendly ’"“n“ysical chaIacteristic of rex both *«**£«£?xraSE?toss 
they will do well to point out that the , ture, manufacturing and mining are in the usd of the telephone in this province Cold moan3 the wind through the canyon ,nen anj women have been subjects of the Jg mcQre than $3,000. 
basis of excessive tolls is excessive capi- j a flourishing condition there is deep un-, within a few years, and even greater | Aud tdhceep’oyote „ies the night hours drear, experiment. diminish-
talization, and to ask that the promoters | easiness in financial, or rather in specula-. progress is to be expected. The govern- ! There are unknown footsteps that softly In nearly m^rases^ ^ instant life
of the company bill be required to show | tive circles. Some are predicting a mo ment fully recognizes how much this pub- j And tca„ePôice ot the burro is kindly cheer. ™^d ” exis^although in one case then-
reasonable cause, in the way of facts and ! serious panic, though just what sort ]ic utility affects the people of tne prov- gtm he dreamed as others had done before— 1vas a delay of nearly a minute believed
figures, why any such capitalization is re-j event is going to start it they are not ince and how- necessary it is thkt their do h. to be due to üie sluggrihness oMhat ^r-
quired. There is no occasion for haste in | prepared to say. They point to depressed rights should be regarded. Is fit long ago And joyfully bea^ring^b^ freasure ^ome ; ticular soul

“The Ldeutenant-Govemor in Council this matter. The thing to be avoided, and conditions in London and Berlin as signi- there was every prospect of ^hvey com- BjdeJ°g{J}inigS1 are the hardest on earth to *'xL! ° method of finding this result as fol-
has not caused surveys to be made of those that wi]1 ^ avoidcd if the members arc ficant. British consols touched eighty- petition in the telephone business, but i w^” one ls favored with shining gold lowed by the doctors was to place the dy- 
portione of the province where clams are. watchful o{ the publiC interest, is a mea- four and a fraction yesterday, said to be now that has vanished. Practically the | A thousand others may toil in vain. ing patients in bed upon one of the p a-
known to exist, nor as ‘L and sure whicli will give the company power the lowest record in forty-one years. Odd- bill before the House will give the whole Thus j sit and muse in the campfire glow, forms of scales made expressj or ^ t
the right to take clams therefrom. j to exact revenue sufficient to pay divi- ly enough the American market seems to field to one company, for competition is A^dh”eet^u^lc0°fmte11*VrinverS comes roTtTnd {^“piacjn/an equal weight on the oppo-

“The government has not appropriated d d __ . capita which their property have gone off because of vague reports no ionger to be anticipated. Such being kw; „„h—d. «ite platform. preme
and expended during the past year any operations cannot justify. And ] from abroad, while in European centres, the ca8e, it is very clear that now is the F*nmy heartls Maddened day by day | These scales were so fltilreiately constriic sikh P aCdi%ctedTby in council or
StC £ecMs°c"o£tt the time to exercise care in the matter: the source of these reports, there was less time fot legislative action in the public J g Wfe. ! ^r tec^tenant^governoror governor s

encouragement of the development of i, now. It is better to go slow now than disturbance. This would go to show how interest. A deserted, desolate mining,■thJ“>“^an Maedougal of Haverhill ex- general This provision shall app y to or
such industry to sue for relief hereafter, for relief in much more unstable the present financial , . ., , _________ _ _______ ___ ' prcssed surprise and annoyance when ask-, affect the present judges of the p -

"No «H— ‘yjasnl ÎZ: — -■ - - —». ««>» - —» ” «• ;! JJX .HLLX tZX Km,. Oounty Probate Cert. ’ L SZAfZ **V

\isnms 01 tnat p t to a ?2,000,000 capitalization before have been obtained. ; ... . „ ,lnfnrt„natc nosi- In the probate court of Kings county. Judge f ,. thcr m Spiritualism nor mya- appointed judges of the couit shall bey
relates to the clam industrj . ^fied that it is or will be Mr. Roosevelt is being held responsible1 capital, which was m an unfortunate pos. Mcïntyre, -n motion of J. A- concur- ^ psySdc phenomena except as they barristers at law of at least ten yeaV

If any attempt has been made by grasp- ^ a‘d legitimate they will have for much of the manifest uneasiness, tion in more respects than one; but it is red^ ^^ther^o g q, ^ ^ ^ wj^ by scienee and he intro- standing at the New Brunswick bar.
ing capitalists to establish a chowder J sm,e t®e interests they repre- There are stories that financial magnates not easy to see-how the majority of the K^Pwlee. admi^retri^oftt^*^ duced his statement with tliededaratmn
trust with the consent or assistance of appealed to him or threatened him. House justifies its verdmt. Unquestiou- t0 8^, r , estate until Monday April 8. then that ^ ‘^“^tabUshing scientific
the government, the sinister movement «nt. -------------- ----------------------- I£ irue, 8uch appeals or threats will not ably the matter bristled with difficulties a. m„ mffie ^ the idea
evidently has resulted in failure. In case TH£ SUNDAY NEWSPAPER mend matters. Mr. Roosevelt is not re- and another decision would b>ve ta apHof Caroline A^arle^Oro P.' Ki'nglffir ' “During my practice among hospital pa-
the opposition contemplates a monster . sponsible for the rising tide of water or awkward. It must now be hoped that th charfes jC Ryan, creditor. - ; tients and in being present at the bedside
dam-bake during the coming summer for J ^do so until" the provînt | fo, Mr. Ilarriman and others of that number of residents below ‘"J™*® 1 lofFtSîcff F ‘ McNai? of many d>-ing
the entertainment of its adherents and k) k,gislature has declared that such a schooI. Having sown the wind they are ; who will actually suffer from the deCiS1°n , tva^,roto;h= up “omruiaterialTehalîge discoverable by act-
some stiffening of the pai-ty loyalty, the course is illegal. This action is not taken more than likely to reap the whirlwind, is smaller than many suppose. jn chambers at Sussex on March 2, and a which would throw a new light
lowly but succulent dam will be obtain- m “s^ntoy 1 Mr- Roosevelt may have done much to- -------------- —'ideeree >hcre°°! 0ra P" Klng’ pr°ctor" upQn the mystery of the flight of life,”
able as usual. Unless the following has ’obserranee'^but because we are very ward shaping public opinion with respect NOTE AND COMMENT MARINE ITEMS FROM KANSAS. \ he said.
increased very materially of late no eon- Btrong]y 0f the opinion that the public- to these matters, but it may well be that The victims of the Toulon disaster were , ' m" “ Sor soul continues to live,
siderable inroad upon the dam beds wJ1 ; g* ^aTreasTnabk hc viU continuc rCgard.,hi9 attitudC much more numerous than even the first J* Vher day.' Needless io ““My first'thought was: Has continued

men who take tile trouble to investigate as justified. I he interests, in a word, gloomy reports indicated. say, it was not a Kansas schooner, for it consciousness and personal in •
’ the subject—Victoria Colonist. want their own way. They cannot have j ... i wasn’t empty and no Kansas schooner ever; any existence? It is known as a tore

Mr. Roosevelt cannot give it to j Parliament decrees that post office era- j goes down until it is.—Kansas City Jour- - a personality real and actual, it a -
<■> ■- « ». —. : r. .

With that granted, the next query was:
“Has it weight? Was it gravitated mat

ter or some other form of unknown defini
tion? Forthwith I began my experiments. erfuk 

orsrft-il" “Four other physirians under my direc- N0 toni^reo 
OnBoiniimJFand. tion made the first test upon a patient cu]ar syst*i, imjafts 

ne iirer ofg / ^ dying with tuberculosis. This man was enduranceland vi^ir.
Nyfard one of the ordinary type of the usual Am- Any traies o 

erican temperament. tic poison
Are we say it “We placed "him, a few hours preceding rozone. ----
P n*ver been , , upon a 6cale platfonn, which I had system is changed into a reserve of vigor
Mehrid remedy! constructed and which waa accurately bal- that defies further attacks of Sciatica.

_ American, d y hollra latcr, with five doctors Marvelous in its reconstructive and rc-SSSSS .... —.-“aefei-; - i,WSS k'V,
dbriy lifted from the body. Immediately zone.

“Germany must have a 
strength that a war against the mighti
est naval power would involve risks 
threatening the supremacy of that power.’’ 
It has been suggested with reason that 
thill was a clear enough allusion to Great 
Britain. Besides, Germany seeks a colon
ial empire, and, as one of her publicists 
recently expressed it, “therefore the Em
peror requires a fleet able to overawe, 
and, if necessary, overcome, the mighti
est naval power,”

It is assumed by many, by the Emperor 
and his advisers among them, that this

come

more information
■

tion, that soul remained suspended in tho. 
body after death, during the minute that! 
elapsed before it came to the conscious
ness of its freedom. ’Diere is no other 
way of accounting for it, and it is whab 
might be expected to happen in a man 
of the subject’s Jemperameat.

man
was

And yet of all you found in alien lands 
I wonder which of you has kept the best.

is to figure at its face as a legi-concem
timate portion of the New Brunswick 
company’s capitalization. What do the 
combined companies own that represents 
or that is going to represent $2,000,000? 

From the Premier’s remarks we may nine horses burned to
DEATH IN DESTRUCTIVE 

GRAND FALLS FIRE

doctrine was upheld in the recent elec
tions. In Germany, under the War Lord, 
universal service, instead of making every 
citizen an advocate of peace places a 
formidable machine at the disposal of the 
,Jhnperor. It is fortunate in these cir
cumstances that Germany is, for the time 
at least, bereft of powerful allies. With 
such a neighbor there would seem to be 
no safe policy for Great Britain except 
one which will keep the navy as strong 
relatively as it is today.

confidently expect a progressive and fair 
govemment telephone measure. He ap
preciates the importance of cheap tele
phones and of telephone extension 
wherever the business in sight justifies it.

!
!

The barn con-

pear, to make 
over

CONCERNING CLAMS

ïïhtjw eome days ago formulated certain 
searching inquiries regarding the matter. 
The province will learn with a gasp of re
lief tiiat Mr. Hazea’s fears were without 
stable foundation. Among the answers to 

made in the House yesterday

Provisions About Judges.
Fredericton, March 13 — (Special)— 

Among the provisions of the bill to amend 
the judicature act, which will probably 
come up next week, is that one judge of 
the supreme court and two of the court 
of appeals shall have residence in St. John 
city, one judge of the court of appeals or 

court in Fredericton, one judge 
of the supreme court in either of the 
counties of Gloucester, Northumberland 
and Restigouchc, and one judge of the en

court in Westmorland, and one in

queries
there was the following in reply to Mr.
Hazen:

supreme

same into areas or

SURE CUR
FQR" SCIATICA

;\
sally inflammation of the 
the lnrrAt ntr in the

Sciatica 1 
sciatica nci 
body.

This pass 
of a run-d

h
infl^mnaticii is th\ prodyfc 
ti**condition| and In evÉFy 

case youm’a y be sure the merv es lire yrn 
down fine. \ j

The pain is the cry of jon; 
niorXfood—for richer, reddewvlootj 

Rutibin

dies the current belief

in order to feed it.% necessary

a greasy liniment ca#t help 
NL.niust treat the b»od andTHE PART OF WISDOM it now.

them if he would. The business of mak-1 ployes are 
ing notes and disregarding the fact that wben on business bent. Why not extend 
settling day must come sometime has its the 
weaknesses. That business is at the bot-

And this Sunday Colonist contains the 
The school trustees are acting wisely in paid advertisements of nineteen churches 

making a careful examination of all the whose ministers and /trustees desire to 
schools, to determine what changes

to guard the children from in- j Jt may be inferred, therefore, that the

very ««en—>
rebdfl the nerves system. 

i can be pro
x

tly done yJEh Fcrro-

ixirprivilege to other well-meaning classes? jdraw public attention to their services.are force i#more pow-£# builder of nei
necessary
jury through fire or panic. They have British Columbia Legislature will not de- 

the principle that dare the Sunday newspapers of British

LibleThe Maritime Merchant earnestly urges 
that which threatens to St. John and Halifax to bury the hatchet, 

serious trouble though as a matter of fact so much as a 
It is possible « hand’s breath of the handle has not been

licft’urb.^Ritom of the trouble Wall street has to- licftly fortJTes the mus- 
‘ sucluEtrength, suchday, and it is 

bring about the more
apparently adopted
fire escapes must be placed on all build-1 Columbia illegal. The Colonist is not pub-

than two stories, meaning, I Rshed on Mondays, its contention being which jWall street fears.
on Monday that a panic is necessary to reduce things visible for a long time.^ 

to the normal, and impress upon the spec
ulative class once more the folly of the 

for getting rich in a hurry. It is 
plain that should any real 
financial depression appear now, like a 

the threat of one, Wall street

Id and rheuma- 
ven out by Fer- 

The lowered ^condition of the

ric,
00ings of more

no doubt, such fire escapes as could be that to issue a newspaper 
used with a fair degree of safety by child- involves more Sunday work than to 
ren at a time of excitement, and not j issue on Sunday. The Sunday paper is 

iron ladders trom which even a printed and distributed at an early hour
Sunday morning, which means that 

much of the work involved in its pre- 
Saturday night. In

uickly
Mr failure, 

Æill cure, 
Rlaimed. AJ 
F, the greajf 
term Po 
While

il"
Japan is said to have discovered how to 

explode a torpedo “by means of wireless 
telegraphy.” And she docs not appear 
eager to tell Europe tiow the trick is your’own horsejgtor.J

.. . ., T treatment. SenMor a C1done. Also she is sending to the James- juxtlE'S 
town Exposition naval demonstration a 
cruiser built at home, earn ing four 12- :

«y 8Taille s ÏWilli 
Tuttlvs jtfterl 
Con

crazemere owcause for
might easily fall when hur- ongrown man 

ried or excited. ■

time of the great theatre dis- ! paration is done on
stir here i further explanation the Colonist says:

“We claim that to place in the hands I would go to pieces in earnest.

war or
which is already shaking at shadows,At the

aster in Chicago there
the safety of public buildings, but as

iwas a :

over

X
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These Are Facts It Pays 
To Remember When You 
Buy a Manure Spreader.

WARSHIP BLOWS UP;
CRUDE SEWAGE INTO RIVER. HUNDREDS OF CASUALTIES

FREDERICTON MAY DRAIN Nod

¥

W
Magizine Explodes With Terrific 1 

Effect

N I.H.C. SPREADERS—Corn Kl 
Clover leal—o n e lever control
operation. Operator can remain fceated nrivinr-Erln i<= ertra larve—made of from time he leaves the barnyard uLil he r "lld steel large-made ot 

returns. 1
c ,, ,. .. u ii ii i *.li Frônt «le is attached to frame by meSelf-adjusting, vibrating rake levels hlload bafand socket joint. 

and brings the manure up squarely ■> the ■ J
cylinder. | Chain Brive, direct from rear axle to cyl- sDreaa»r iirmn

infer, gives easy transmission of power. ^ j j

1 and
every<r>

elections until the question was first sub
mitted to the people.

Mr. Maxwell presented the petition of 
Geo. G. Christie and 200 others to the 
same effect.

Mr. Currie introduced a bill relating to 
the town of Campbellton ; Mr. Hartt to 
amend the act relating to the town of St. 
Andrews; Mr. Robertson to incorporate 
the Hazen avenue synagogue; Mr. Murray 
relating to Chatham sidewalks; Mr. Bur
den relating to valuation of the parish of 
St. Marys, and xto change the date of i 
holding municipal elections in York.

Mr. Clark presented the petition of J. 
Sutton Clark and others for a bill to in
corporate the Canada Atlantic Terminal 
Railway Company.

Mr. Leger presented petition of Elphege 
Leger and others for an act to incorpor
ate the Société l’Assomption.

Mr. Young presented the petition of 
the Rev. J. P. Aller for a bill to amend

Id-Legislature by a Vote of 23 to 19 
Passes Favorable Resolution

Members Cast Aside Party Lines in Dealing With the Mat
ter—All the Tweedie Government Sided With Sunbury, 
But the Majority Thought the Greatest Good to the 
Greatest Number Should Prevail—Great Rejoicing at 
the Capital.

P the main points, and they are 
to indicate the superiority of the 
Upe. They tell you not to buy a 

(tou have seen the Corn King 
^(readers.

0f Those aj 
W^sufficieri

The Bodies of Victims Hurled 
Through the Air By Repeated 
Volleys; Many Suffocated by 
Fumes, and Bodies Burnt Up ; 
Terrible Havoo on France’s 
Finest Battleship

Cylinder is large and runs easily, anl the
teeth are long, square, high carbon Keel. The wheels are steel

spikes. Both rear wig 
lu*, affording amape 
froften fields. f

jg|PFS*ggercd 
pfis are fitted with 
traction in Act or streng

Tl% kèy-note In the I H. C. 
and simplicity of conjti 

Strengf\jn evag part means jfllBt 
er has ha 

Simple construction mean 
get out of order, that iUÊn\

Une is 
rbetion. 
h, for a 

Fork to do. 
at it will not 

I have light draft 
PtTd. Those are the 
a manure spreader.

Apron is equipped with three sets of rElers 
attached to slats,running on steel tricks.
Is driven from both sides and cBinot 
bind.

Apron drive clutch is automatically tnwn
out of gear when load is fed ouland Box is att 
again when apron has returned.* No 
attention required.

Range of feed is three to thirty tons petBcre
with ten speeds. B ' That’s a good deal to say of a manure

Ends of apron slats are protected so thdB no spreader, and yet that is by no means all ^ 
manure can work in and bind or c«np you should know about I. H. C. Corn K 
the apron. R and Cloverleaf Spreaders before you hpl

ry, tendon, Montreal, Ottawa, „JWVna,
ARVESTER COMPANY
i (INCORPORJd

0manured for- 
ing.

ans of heavy and be easily op 
things you wanfcgl

Seat islhinged so /t can be t 
war<\pnd keptrclean while

ed té frame b
steel clToulon, March 12—A terrible disaster 

occurred here this afternoon. The powder 
magazine on board the French battleship 
lena blew up at 1.35 o’clock and as a re
sult Captain Adigard, the commander of 
the battleship; Captain Vertier, chief of 
staff of the Mediterranean squadron, and 
from seventy to eighty bluejackets are 

a Caraquet lockup act. dead. whik Rear-Admiral Manceron and
.The corporations committee today hundreds of other men are suffering from

agreed to recommend the bill to allow the terrible injuries. Naval circles are aghast 
International Railway to increase its de- at the extent of the fearful catastrophe. 
bentures to $8,001) per mile: The People are stunned by the appalling

The municipalities committee met and details of this accident, coming so soon 
agreed to the bill authorizing the city'of after the loss of the French submarine 
St. John to issue debentures to the boat Lutin, in which sixteen men met a 
amount of $3,000 to pay off some matured jarful death.
school debentures. llle eatire afterpart of the lena was

They also agreed to the bill amending practically blown to pieces. The bodies 
sub-section 35 to section 99 of chapter 105 °t the victims were hurled through the 
of the Consolidated Statutes so far as air by a succession of explosions. The 
the several parishes in the county of the ! panic-stricken workmen at the arsenal 
city St. John were concerned. Also to the ; <:'od from the vicinity of the drydock for 
hill altering the hours of polling at civic ! their lives. Scores of the men who were 
elections in the city of St. John. j °n board the lena jumped either over-
' Also to the bill making valid the sever- j hoard or upon the stone quays, and s us
ai debentures issued by the city of St. tained serious injuries.
John under the acts 52 Vic. Cap. 27 and The primary cause of the accident was 
B Edw. 7 Cap. 46. the explosion of a torpedo. Why this in-

strument exploded is not known, but the 
powder magazines of the lena were set on 
fire and their contents, in exploding, prac
tically destroyed what was considered one 
of the finest vessels in the French aavy.

I. H. CMjreaders are made in two styles, 
capFin Endless Apron machine, and 

CornJWlg, a Return Apron machine; each 
jgBTe in three sizés.

Frame is made of carefully selected lumber
re-enforced at corners by metal braces. Clover 1

r Call on our local agent or write nearest 
branch house for catalogue.

St. John, Toronto, Winnipeg.
MERICA, CHICAGO, U.S.A.

I fully appreciate the position of the 
four parishes lower down the nver, but 
I am by no me âne satisfied that they have 
exhausted all the means they could to ob
tain water from other sources, and I shall 
therefore vote for the resolution.
Mi. Carpenter.

Mr. Carpenter—I think that I would be 
remiss of my duty as a representative of 
one of the counties along the river, be
low the city of Fredericton, if I did not 
rise in my place in this house and enter 
a most earnest protest against the pass
age of this resolution. The trend of 
modern legislation along sanitary Unes in 
all civilized countries practically is to put 
a stop to using the rivers of the country 
as drains for sewage and other filth, and 
I contend Mr. Speaker that this resolu
tion is not along those lines.

I must also express my surprise that 
lion. Mr. Hill, senior member for Char
lotte, should bring before this house such 
a flimsy decision as that of a judge of 
the United States court, when there are 
such good authorities on sanitary matters 
in this Canada of ours and the mother 
land. „
•At this point Mr. Carpenter quoted from 

observations of Dr. Osier and other well 
known authorities to the effect that it was I 
injurious to the public health to dump | 
crude sewage into the rivers of the coun-1 
try. , 1

In conclusion Mr. Carpenter said: 1 
: must state that a great injustice -would 
! Ik; done to the people living along the 
river below this city if this resolution 
is passed by this house.
Mr. Copp.

Fredericton, N. B., March 13—Frederic
ton won in the sewerage right in the legisla
ture this afternoon, and there is great re
joicing among the citizens as 
the victory. Mr. Whitehead’s resolution 
was carried by a vote of twenty-three to 
nineteen. ' Mr. Clair xvas the only absen
tee and lie would probably have voted with 
tNAe majority. D. J. Purdy is detained at 
home by illness and there is one seat 
vacant.

Those who took part in the debate this 
ftemoon were Messrs. Hill, Glasier,^ Low

ell, Carpenter, Robinson, Copp, Tweed- 
dale and Whitehead, the latter making 
the closing speech. While all the 
hers spoke well it is generally admitted 
that Mr. Lowell made out the best case 
from Fredericton’s standpoint. He dis
cussed the question in a practical and 
business like way, and was afterwards 
warmly congratulated by Mayor McLeod 
and other representative citizens.

The members of the city council and 
others who lobbied for the resolution, did 
not express any surprise at the result of 
the vote.

Dr. Peake chairman of the Sunbury 
Board of Health, who is credited with

told the

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Cl
INTERNATIONALa result of )

î

FREE TO YOU
Famous Books by Famous Authors

i
i

Z

Send us three subscriptions (two of which must be new) to the Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and enclose One Dollar for each subscription and we will send you FREE all 
charges prepaid, your choice of any one of these splendid books.

Each volume is a beautiful sample of the bookmaker’s art. 
padded covers, floral' design in gold. Round corners and full gold edges.

These books are a welcome addition to any library.

Bound in morocco, with ■1

FREDERICTON'S 
VIEW OF SEWAGE . 

QUESTION STATED
having started the agitation,
Telegraph correspondent this evening that 
the action of the legislature would be a 
disappointment to the people of river par
ishes of Sunbury. He could not say what 
course they would next adopt.

This afternoon in the house the debate 
was resumed on the Fredericton sewage 
resolution.

Carried 055 Men. R. D. Blackmore.Abbe Constantin.. .. 
Alice in Wonderland

Lorna Doone...
Lowell’s Poems.
Lucile................
Milton’s Poems.
Minister’s Wooing, The.............  Mrs. Stowe.
Mornings in Florence....................John Ruskin.
Mosass from an Old Manse.......... Nathaniel Hawthorne.
One Hoss Shay and Other Poems. Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
i aradise Lost................................. jGhn Milton.

Ludovic Halcvy. 
Lewis Carroll.The lena. had just undergone a final in

spection of her hull and machinery, the 
latter having been completely overhauled, 
preparatory to joining the squadron to
morrow. The crew was in its full strength, 
being composed of the rear-admiral, 
twenty-four other officers and 630 
The magazines had been replenished re
cently and contained many tons of both 
smokeless and black powder, as well as a 
number of charges for torpedoes.

The crew of the lena had finished their 
midday meal only a short time before tin 
explosion, and had dispersed to various 
parts of the vessel. Most of the

engaged in work connected with the 
approaching departure of the warship, but 
quite a large party had been detailed to 
attend a lecture that was being given for-

Owen Meredith.
Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table..Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
Bitter Sweet.......... ........ J. G. Holland.

......... Anna Sewell.
........ Ralph Connor.

Black Beauty.. ..
Black Rock..........
Browning, Mrs., Poems.............
Bums’ Poems..............................Fredericton, March 12—(Special)—Fred

ericton is greatly worked up over the 
resolution offered in the legislature today 
by Mr. Whitehead concerning the empty- 

Mr. Copp—As 1 live at the other end jng 0f gCwage into the St. John river, 
of the province I am naturally not so

men.
George F Hill.

Hon. Mr. Hill—1 regret that the neces
sity for this discussion has arisen but as 
I hold certain views on the matter 1 think 
ii^pnly right to express them. 1 read 
some short time ago a decision of one of 
the judges of the Supreme Court of the 
United States on a question similar to 

kthis one and he laid it down as beyond 
question that the rivers of that country 
were a natural drainage system and it was 
out of the bounds of reason that any town 
which happened to be locally situated be
low another should have power to deprive 
the latter of the advantages which na
ture had provided. If the inhabitants of 
any town thought their river was polluted 
they should seek some other source of 
water supply for drinking purposes.

It is said that as the drainage of this 
city already goes into the river no further 
harm can be done by sending the remain
der in also. The various mills, factories 
.ltd tanneries on ti e upper part of the 
river all discharge their stinking offal into 
it and the numbers of towns in the ad
joining state of Maine on the banks of the 
river all discharge their sewage into it 
and what is more can’t be prevented from 
doing so.

This is a matter of interest to the whole 
province and not to Fredericton only. The 
lion, member for Sunbury said that some 
eighty or 100 families would be affected 
in that county alone, if the sewage was 
allowed to go in the river but how about 
the 8,000 in Fredericton who will be af
fected if it does not? What about the 
doctrine of the greatest good to the great- 
•st number? Jn my own neighborhood we 
ad something of a similar difficulty but 
e set about to help ourselves and the 

people of Sunbury county must do the

I cannot believe that it is so impossible 
o obtain a supply of waiter as the op

ponents of the resolution would have us 
believe aud 1 regard it as only just and 
equitable and in the interest of fair play 
to vote for the resolution.
Mr. Qlasler.

Browning, Robert, Poems........
Courtship of Miles .Standish........ Longfellow.
Crucifixion of Philip Strong.. .. .Sheldon. 
Drummond's Addresses.
Emerson’s Essays...
Ethics of the Dust..
Evangeline...............
Golden Legend, The 
Grandfather’s Chair 
Hiawatha.................

Foe’s Poems. ^ ^ T ,
l’rince of the House of David.. . Rev. Prof. J. H. Ingraham.
Princess, The.................................Tennyson.
Professor at the Breakfast-Table. .Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Rab and His Friends
Representative Men..................... ^Emerson.
Robert * Hardy’s Seven Days........^Sheldon.

George Eliot.

i

Brown.Ever since it was decided that Frederic- 
much concerned in this question as the ton Would not be permitted to empty its 
majority of the previous speakers, but I gavage into the river, as done by Wood- 
am quite able to realize the position, not

John Ruskin.
Henry W. Longfellow. 
Longfellow. 
Hawthorne. 
Longfellow.

House of the Seven Gables, The..Nathaniel Hawthorne. 
Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow.. Jerome K. Jerome.

. .Thos. A. Kempis.
. .Charles M. Sheldon.
.. Charlotte Bronte.
.. Miss Mulock.
..Sir Walter Scott.

men
Romola...................................
Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam.
Sesame and Lilies....................... John Ruskin.
Simple Life.................................... Charles Wagner.
Stepping Heavenward .... .......... Prentiss.
Tales of a Wayside Inn................. Longfellow.
Tanglewood Tales...........................Hawthorne.
Tennyson’s Poems.
Three Men in a Boat..
Through the Looking-Glass..........Carroll.
Twice-Told Tales.............................Hawthorne.
Whittier’s Poems.
Wonder Book

were, , , . _ , . . , . stock, Houlton, Presque Isle, Caribou and
only of the people of Iredenoton, but a number of smaller places in this prov
iso of the people living in Sunbury and ince and Maine# there has been a quiet
adjoining counties. agitation here to find some way of meet-

The question to my mind is should the ü)e difficult caused by the decision j , .
damage to the small community living on q£ ^ provincial Board of Health. The] explosion came without warning,
the banks of the nver be allowed to stand daims that Mr. Whiteheads motion1 rJ*= ,firat shock was extremely violent and 
m the jvay of the enormous benefit to the h • the required rc]ie£ and is quite «hook the vessel fore and aft. It was at
larger community in the city of Frederic- ^ ^ wUh theH aUing practice in the onro followed by other shocks. The
ton. People all over the province are in- Uuircd gtateg and elsewhere, where the were thrown into a condition of terror-
te rested in tile well being of this citj, ouest ion lias arisen stricken panic. They rushed wildly hither
they send the,r boys and girls to^the ^is “ on bshalf of the city that aad thither about the deck, the men for-
university here, to the Normal and orner ,, proceeded in good faith to ward who had been attending the lecture
schools, and there are almost as many of tlle aldermen proceed a m g clambered over the bulwark» and inmne 1those as there are inhabitants who will construct a much needed sewemge system ^ Wne of them into the water 
be affected in Sunbury county. For this entirely in accord with legisla ion pro- ’ stone ouav Manv of
reason I think the legislature ought to cured in 1896 and amended in 1905, and . sto"e qa>’ , J*lan> of
™t Fredericton? ° * that it was only after plans hadb&n pro- he -en who jumped sustamed fatal in-

cured and contracts entered into that
Mr. Tweeddale. residents of Sunbury county i/aised the . lhe Hundreds of men below deck

Mr. Tweeddale—Notwithstanding the objection that the system proposed would “ a ,fefrful P0”*100- TheX
various arguments advanced, the fact re- contaminate their water supply. There shrouded m blinding smoke and, while
mains that Fredericton is charged with was ample time between the passage of J, Cy lfroped +t.heir waY to^ard the exits
having incurred the expense it has with- the first act and the amendment to have they became the prey of suffocating fumes
out troubling to get the consent of the permitted the Sunbury residents of the whlc“ caused many of them to fall 
board of health, but really they were act- river valley: to have -entered their prptest. conscious where they stood,
ing under the authority of the Apparently at that time they had no objec- Warship Blown to Pieces,
act of 1896. Nothing was said tion to put forward, as no petitions were
by the Sunbury jieople of any ob- presented, and the representatives of the
jeetion taken until after very considerable ç0unty were silent in their places in the 
expense had been already incurred, and legislature.
they then for political purposes procured waSj Fredericton contends, only after
the passage of the act requiring the per- )lad been publicly announced that the 
mission of the board of health. It is cl£y proposed to improve its sanitary con-
now our duty to view this question from ditlonj which had been severely criticized
the standpoint of legislators and legislate by the pre3a o£ the province, that action
for the largest number. If we take away wag taken by those who opposed Freder-
trom Fredericton the right enjoyed by all jcton being accorded the same privilege as
the other towns on the river of emptying enjoyed by every’ town and village and-
their sewage into-it, what is to become of every manufacturing establishment on the
the sewage ! It cannot be allow- bankg of tho River St. John. The full ............
ed to lie about m the drams meaain of what was intended did not i >»ttlcsh,p to join in the work of rescue,
and back yards. Typhoid gems *n the le o{ Fredericton until In BPlte f dan^r- many heroic efforts
are much too active to permit of that be- h of the propoged change was ascer- "’ere madc to render assistance but for
ing done. All the other towns on the tainej When it was known that to carry ti2e moft Pa[t in vam. The lena waf,
river dram into it but they get their wa- the of til0 board o£ health aflame from bursting projectiles, and tho
ter supply from some other source and wquM nece3sitate an mnull aseessment of 6^ prevented approach.
I cannot see why the people of Sunbury ^ ofi thg ]e of thig city active « is declared that for thirty minutes 
county cannot do the same. T* . 1 ■annnaTe„t the authorities w-ere unable to discover

1 know the province pretty well and I Pp?_„r11i ;nnmri7 * in format inn keys with which to open the locks to
can not believe that there are any places . 5 52 . vf j flood the drydock and submerge the ship,
■ acre water cannot be found. As a rule J[hVb3 of' but when thc>' did open the locks
it is only a question of how deep you • the water rushed in onto the lena and thehave to go for it. And if the well is health. About onc-tinrd of the area of exp,ogiong rame to an end. 
properly sunk there is no possible chance Fredericton proper is now rai Thus amidst masses of dense smoke the
of ihe water from the river flowing into th« rwer. The outfall from existing sew- 6earch {or tfae dead and Wounded com

ers which drain all the principal buildings, menced The lower dcck, o£ the Iena were
including the legislative building is J Jittered with the fragments of shattered 
in the river, and it is not propored to cut, and torn bodieflj whik the surrounding 
these sewers off. St. Marys and Gibson, wak,r was Jotted with human fragments 
on the opposite side of the river, dram 
their sewage into the river. The refuse 
from the cotton mills and the sewage of 
Marysville goes into the Nash waa k and it 
soon finds its way into the St. John river 
and- helps qiollute the water the Sunbury 
county farmers say they have to drink.

It is also urged that the additional 
sewage that would find its way into the 
St. John would not render the water any 
more unfit to drink below Fredericton 
than it is at present. Analysis of tho 
water at Fredericton has proved that it 

not safe for domestic purposes, and

Imitation of Christ
In His Steps.........
«June Eyre.............
John Halifax........
Lady of the Lake..
Lamb’s Tales from Shakespeare. 
Little Minister.
Longfellow’s Poems.

Jerome.crew

..Hawthorne.

Send your remittance, together with names of subscribers, and also title of book 
desired to

Circulation Department,
The Telegraph Publishing Co.

St. John, N. B.
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were en-

In the meantime the detonations had 
become more frequent, and the entire 
afterpart of the lena, which was virtually 
blown to pieces, caught fire. Shells and 
charges of explosives in the magazines 
continued to explode, and masses of metal 
were hurled into the air to fall every
where about the decks and the arsenal. 
These flying missiles demolished the tor
pedo shod, the engine works and" the 
pump house nca-rby, and constituted a 
most serious menace to the lives of those 
who made their way toward the ill-fated

Boils 1 Pint of Water 
in 5 Minutes

NOVA SCOTIA MINE 
OWNERS OPPOSE P.W. A. 

DEMANDS OF GOVERNMENT
Employes Want Eight-Hour Day, 

Weekly Pay, and Other Changes in 
Mining Law.

Cooks eggs—makes porridge, coffee, etc. Gives MORE HEAT 
at LESS COST, than any other alcohol-stove. Generates a gas from 
the alcohol (any grade can be used), which it burns at a cost of 2 cents- 
an hour. Made of brass, nickel-plated. Weighs 8 oz Holds 7 oz. 
alcdhol. Simple—safe A child can use

Halifax, N. S., March 13—Representa
tives of the iron ore and coal operators 
of Nova Scotia and a delegation repre
senting the P. W. A. have had a field day 
With the government.

This morning the workmen’s delegation 
presented their statement of reasons why 

eight hour day should be compulsory, 
why there should be weekly pay, certifi
cates for iron ore miners, a mine's com
mission and other changes in the mining 
law of the province.

Tonight a delegation of the mine oper
ators was heard by the government, the 
P. W. A. men also being present. The 
operators representatives opposed the 
weekly pay proposal, aUeging that it 
would mean loss of time,

tput and enlarged clerical staff. They 
claimed that the eight hour day w-as im
practicable, that the idea of a mine s 
commission as proposed by the P. W. A. 
would be an invasion of owner’s rights 

usurpation of the government’s re
sponsibilities, and that it would be im- 

to obtain certificated iron ore 
On the whole they said the prd-

Mr. Glasier—If the resolution which has 
been proposed by the member for \ ork 
is carried and the sewage from the city 
allowed to be discharged into the river 
then 1 say that a great injustice will be 
done not only to the people living on the 
banks of the river below the city but also 
to parts of the city itself. The proposed 
outfall Js just below the bridge but the 
city extends for more than three miles 
below that point and how are the bun- 
dreds of people living in that portion of it 
going to fare. I don’t think the city has 
adopted the best system they could have 
done at all. They took the matter into 
their own hands and proceeded to go to 
the enormous expense they did without 

asking the permission of the board of 
health, which they knew very well they 
had to do and then when they have spent 
all this money they seem surprised that 
the board should stop them going any

z
9 \uiogaus 

Alcohol as
ovit.

Mr. Whitehead—The resolution having 
been so thoroughly considered, and 
arguments against it put forward except 
by the leader of the opposition, I cannot 
see that any further discussion would 
be of any value, and I move the resolu
tion be now put to the house.
Resolution Carried.

Never gee out of ordkr. Ë 
Lasts a Ife-time. 

imitatiSis, as none oEthem 
are relable. f

no

dripping. It will be impossible to ascer 
tain the exact number of killed and 
wounded until tomorrow, when a roll call 
will be held, as many of the men were 
completely blown to pieces, while others 
were incinerated.

Many of those who escaped with their 
lives suffered most severe injuries and be
coming temporarily insane rushed franti
cally around the vicinity of the drydock 
until they fell exhausted.

reduction of :ou

SENT EXPRESS 
PAID for . 1.25On being put to the house the resolu

tion was carried by the following vote:
Messrs. Robinson, Hill, 

Messrs. Allen, Whitehead, Copp, Scovil, 
Currie, Campbell, Burden, Burgess, Lowell, 
Ruddick, Tweeddale, Smith, Burns, \oung, 
Johnson, Lantalum, Clark, Maxwell, Lé
gère and Martin, 23.

Nays—Hon. Messrs. Pugsley, Sweeney, 
LaBillois, Ferris; «Jones, Messrs. King, 
Ryan, Carpenter, Murray, Gogain, Robert
son, Hazen, Flemming, Grimmer, Mor- 
risey, Glasier, Poirier, Hartt, and Mor
rison, 19.

The speaker thereupon declared the 
motion carried.

The Hon. Mr. Sweeney introduced a 
bill to authorize the Moncton school 
trustees to issue debentures.

Mr. Hazen gave notice oS-çnquiry in re
gard to capital expenditure.

The house then adjourned.

further.
At the inquiry it was proved beyond 

doubt that there arc hundreds of families 
wKti have no other source of supply but 
the river. They don’t use that water 
fi-pm choice but simply because they can’t 
get" any anywhere else. Even Dr. Ather
ton, one of the city’s own doctors, called 
attention in the public press to the in
creased pollution of the river and the great 
danger arising from it.

The hon. member from Charlotte says 
we must get our water from some other 

Well, if we can’t get it we can’t

and a
Every Stove Quart >e<

Yeas—Hon. possible 
miners.
posed changes would increase the cost and 
lessen the production at the mine.

They offered no objection to the de
mand for bulletins by fire bosses, for 
safety appliances on cages, and the pro
vision regarding checkweighmen.

After the delegations withdrew tonight 
remained in session dis-

Beck-Idei
it., W„ Montreal86 C.

Thrilling Tales
A quartermaster gave an account of his 

experiences. His face was blackened, his 
hair and beard had been burnt off, his 
uniform was in rags and he had sustained 
a number of minor injuries.

“I was on tuè bridge and just about to 
call the afternoon roll,” he said, “when 
the explosion occurred. I had no idea 
what had happened. I felt myself hurled 
into the air, and a few seconds later 1 
found myself lying on 
aged to rise and run for my 
no idea where I was going.”

There are this evening a total of 150 
wounded men being cared for in the hos
pitals or in their own homes, but in ad
dition a number of people in the town 
were hit by projectiles form the explosion. 
A two year old child was killed instantly 
in the town by such a missile.

was
in consequence Fredericton is spending a 
large sum to establish a filtration plant 
to make the water fit for use, and this 
the people who use St. John river water 
in Sunbury county may have to do also if 
they wish pure water, whether the Fred
ericton system is completed or not.

“HANDS OFF ONTARIO,” SAYS
ORANGE GRAND MASTER

SAYS P. E. I. PROHIBITION 
LAW IS A SUCCESSthe government 

cussing the situation. Orangeville, Ont., March 13—(Special)— 
“It is not hard to foresee a tremendous 
conflict in the distant future, and the pres
ent is the opportune time for Ontario to 
follow the precedent of her sister prov
ince to give immediate warning to the 
trespasser in notice bearing device in 
clear and unmistakable English letters, 
"Hands Off Ontario/ ”

This was the declaration of Licut.-Col. 
«J. H. Scott of Kincardine, grand master 
in annual address this afternoon at the 
opening of the Orange Grand Lodge of 
Ontario West. Licut.-Col. Scott intimat
ed that he would not seek re-election, 
and in all probability the next grand mas
ter will be E. T. Essery, former mayor of 
London, Ontario.

source.
and there the matter ends. I wish to say 
that it will be a bad day fqr all the peo
ple living on 
Fredericton sewage is allowed to be turn
ed into it.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 12—The 
adjourned session of the Dominion Tem
perance Alliance closed yesterday. The 
old officers were re-elected. The president, 
Rev. A. E. Burke, in his address, claim
ed the provincial prohibition was the 
greatest victory temperance ever gained 
in the province. He hoped sister prov
inces may enact a similar measure.

Montague railway station was broken 
into, the safe opened and a bag containing 
$82 stolen.

TIMOTHY EATON 
LEFT AN ESTATE 

OF $2,1,000

CHILDREN SHOULD NOT CHEW 
DOOR SPRINGS.

the banks of the river when the quay. I man- 
life. I had

Herschel.the little son of Haney Marsh, 
happened to quite an accident recently,by 
getting three of his front teeth broken 
out with a door spring.—Lebanon (hid.) 
Pioneer.

James Lowell.
Mr. Lowell—If there is any blunder in 

connection with this matter in my opinion 
this legislature is responsible for it and 

should straighten it out. The house 
is well atvarc that the city entered upon 
the work on the strength of the act of 
1896 and they had no reason to believe 
that there would be any difficulty.

We must not forget that the expendi
ture was authorized by this house in the 
first place and in spite of what the leader 
of the opposition said about no blows hav
ing been struck, I say that a good many 
blows had been struck before any neces
sity arose for obtaining permission of the 
board of health and for that reason I 
‘bink we ought to support the resolution.
-on. Mr. Robinuon.

.on. Mr. Robinson—I was not a mem- 
of the executive government when 

v came to the decision they did, so that 
decision is not binding on me. I feel 
the resolution ought to be supported 

not to do so is to make an unfair 
■nination between this city and the 
towns liigher up the river.

At the afternoon’s session on motion 
of Hon. Mr. Sweeney the hill to author
ize the issuing of debentures by the city 
of Moncton waa referred back to the 
committee of tile whole to correct a verb
al error agreed to, reported to the house 
and passed.

Hoa. Mr. Pugsley, in reply to enquiry 
by Mr. Hazen, said the amount due to 
the Bank of B. N. A. aj 14th February, 
19U7, was $1,043,158.98, of which the 
amount of $899,405.11 was for capital ex
penditure authorized by law. The rate of 
interest,charged by the Bank of B. N. A. 
is five per cent net daily balance.

There waa due to the Bank of N. B., St. 
John, on Provincial Hospital account, at 
same date, $49.507.77, at five per cent. 
And at credit of sinking fund in People’s 
Bank of N. B., Fredericton, the sum of 
$13.879.49.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley presented the peti
tion of Thomas McAvity and many others 
against any change in the St, John civic

we

Lump Toronto, March 12—The late Timothy 
Eaton, one of Toronto's big retail mer
chants, left an estate valued at $2,700,000. 
The widow gets the residence in Toronto 
and Muskoka for life, with reversion to 
Mrs. Burnside, a daughter, also the con
tents of these residences go to Mrs. Eaton. 

jB, body She receives an income of $10,000 a year 
fmong thel during life, and dividends on bank stock. 
tMves.what1 Mrs. Burnside receives an income of $5,- 

r ,,i#and’ache] 000 during her life, and at the death of 
ni^wing, pain-1 her mother becomes entitled to the bank 

Æ m is ab-i stock.
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Oil Dorchester, N. B., March 13—Master 
Oswell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carswell 
Spence, was burned to death in his par
ents’ kitchen here this morning. He was 
three years old. It is supposed that the 
child was playing with matches and act 
fire to his clothes while his mother was 
visiting a sick lady living near by. Chas. 
Shea discovered the child enveloped in 
flames. The house was not burned.

■a:
many
Watt, and came as a pleasant surprise; 
the money for the purpose of buying it 

placed in the hands of James T. 
Mavor, and many had in their minds a 
debt of gratitude they owed the late 
Thomas Watt, chemist and portmaster, 
and Miss Watt greatly appreciates this 
gnd the honor shown her.

sr: William F. Eaton takes the factory and 
residence in Oshawa and contents.

Mrs. Burden, a daughter, was provided 
Tor by her father during his life.

The residue of the estate goes to J. C. 
Eaton's son. John Craig. His daughter, 
Mrs. Burnside, and Robert Young Eaton 
are executors.
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Handy Solomon felt the defences jsee more.
carefully. ,

“A man would think, sir, it was a I 
cannibal island,” he observed. “All so | 
tight and tidy-like hare. It would take a j 
ship’s guns to batter her down. A man j 
might dig under these here two gate logs, ' 
if no one was against him. Like to try) 
it, sir?”

I “No,” I answered gruffly. »
I From that time on I was virtually a? 

prisoner; yet so carefully was my 
veillanoe accomplished that I could place 
my finger on nothing definite. Someone j 
always accompanied me on my walks; 
and in the evening I was herded as closely 

any cattle.
Handy Solomon took the direction of 

affairs off my hands. You may be sure 
he set no very heavy tasks. The men cut 
a little wood, carried up a few pails of 
water—that was all.

Lacking incentive to stir about, they 
to spend most of their time lying 

on their backs watching the sky. This 
in turn bred a languor which is the sickest, 
most soul and temper-destroying affair 
invented by the devil. They could not 

muster up energy enough to walk down 
the beach and back, and yet they were 
wearied to death of the inaction. After 
a little they became irritable toward one 
another. Each (suspected the other off 
doing less than he should. You who know | 

will realise what this meant.
The atmosphere of our camp became 1 

surly. I recognised the precursor off its j 
becoming dangerous. One day on • a walk 
in the hills I came on Thrackles and Pula j 
lying on their stomachs gazing down |
fixedly on Dr. Schermerhorn’s camp. This j Black took her lifo this 

nothing extraordinary, but they 
started guiltily to their feet under their 

breaths.
All this that I have told you so briefly, 

took time. It was the eating through of 
men’s spirits by that worst of corrosives, 
idleness. I conceive it unnecessary to 

with the details——
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NamjI would have to abandon my attempt to 
keep the men busy, or I would have to 
invoke the authority of Captain Selover. 
To do the latter would be to destroy it. 
The master had become a stuffed figure, 
a bogie with which to frighten, an empty 
bladder that a prick would collapse. With 
what grace I could muster, I had to give

marvellously coloured, like all the volcanic 
rocks of this island. In addition some 
chemical drip had thrown across its vivid
ness long gauzy streamers of white. We 
rowed in as far as the faintest daylight 
lasted us. The occasional reverberating 
boom of the surges seemed as distant as 
ever.

This was beyond the seal rookery 
beach. Below it we entered an open cleft 
of some size to another squarer cave. It 
was now high tide; the water extended a 
scant ten fathoms to end on an interior 
shale beach. The cave was a perfectly 
straight passage following the Une of cleft. 
How far in it reached we could not deter
mine, for it, too, was full of seals, and

habit was growing on him, and afloat , ^ ^ t0Q> 6ceme<1 struck with Home
ashore he was now little more 4 nan a | guch idea There were no yarns about the 
figurehead, so that my chief asset tis far camp fire tliat night. Percy Harrow did 
as lie was concerned, was rather his not appear, for which I was sincerely sorry, 
reputation than his direct influence. In presence might have created a diver- 
contact with the men, 1 dreaded lest sooner gjon jror some unknown reason all my 
or later lie do something to lessen or Q|d apprehensions, my sense of impending 
destroy the awe in which they held him. disaster, had returned to me strengthened.

Or course Dr. Schermerhorn had been Jn the firelight the Nigger’s sullen face 
mistaken in his man: A real captain of i00keci sinister, Pulz’s nervous white 
men would have risen to circumstances coimtenance looked vicious. Thrackles* 
wherever he found them. But who could ^eavy, bulldog expression was threatening, 
have foretold?. Captain Selover had been per(iosa’s Mexican cast fit for a knife work 

1 ,' vad Perdosa out of -forty or » rascal always, but a successful and in the back. And Handy Solomon,
fifty misfires got one feeble sputter, and courageous rascal lie had run desperate stretched 0ut, leaning on his elbow, with 
a tremendous King which blew up his chances, dominated desperate crews Who hi8 red hcadgear, his snaky hair, his hook 
Die« leaving only the stock in his hand, could know that a crumble of island beach ^ ^ restlees eye and his ghtenng
A tew tinned goods were edible; but all and six months ashore would turn him into gtee, c]aw_the glow wrote across his aura 
the rest were destroyed. A lot of hard "hat he had become? let I believe such the name3 of Rid, Morgan, Blackboard 
woods a thousand feet of chain cable, and cases are not uncommon in other walks Mt smoking, storing into the fire
a fairiyg<K>d anchor might be considered of Me. A man and h.swoirk ccimbiincto ^ m<smerised eye8. The silence got
L nrizL As for the rest, it was foolish- mean something; yet both may be abso- ^ my nerves. I arose impatiently and
Dees but we hauled it up just the same lute y useless when separated. It "as the wafted down the pale beach, where the
until nothing at all remained. Then we weak link nQ,„natlv stars glimmered in splashes along the
shut off the donkey engine, and put on dry 1 Pllt m so™c t,mc pray','g, wettest sands. The black silhouette of the

We had been quite happy for the that the eyes ot the crew might be blinded agajnat the dark blue of the night
l and that the doctor wood finish his ex-,""” wHte of breakers athwart the

pertinente before the cauldron could boil jnd-^ynct heave of the ocean, a faint light 
up again. marking the position of the Laughing Lass

My first act as real commander was to _that Kwaa everything in the world. I 
announce holiday. My idea was that the , t somc object rolled about in the 
island would keep the men busy for a q{ the wash. At the cost of wet
while. Then I would assign them more rescued it. It was an empty brandy
work to do. They proposed at once a ^ 1 
tour into the interior. 0

We started up the west coast. After 
three or four miles along the mesa forma
tion where often we had to circle long 
detours to avoid the gullies, we came upon 
another short beach, and beyond it a series 
of ledges on which basked several hundred 
seals. They did not seem alarmed. In 
fact one old bull, scarred by many battles, 
made toward us.

We left him, scaled the cliff, and turned 
up a broad, pleasant valley toward the 
interior.

There the later lava flow had been 
deflected. All that showed of the original 
eruption were occasional red outcropping 
rocks. Soil and grass had overlaid the 
mineral. Scattered trees were planted 
throughout the flat. Cacti and semi- 
tropical bushes mingled with brush on the 
rounded side hills. A number of brilliant 
birds .fluttered at our approach.

Suddenly Handy Solomon, who was in 
advance, stopped and pointed to the crest

CHAPTTR XV—(Continued.) 9Add
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Next we half buried some long hatches, 
bitts for the lines, as

end up, to serve as .
hitched our cables to them, and joyfully 
commenced the task of pulling the Golden 
Horn piece by piece up the side of the 
cliff.

The stores were badly damaged by the 
no liquor, for which I

/

on the in.

COMMITS SUICIDE“You’ll have to have it your own way, 
I suppose,” I snapped.

Thrackles grinned, and Fulz started to 
say something, but Handy Solomon, with 
a peremptory gesture, and a black scowl, 
stopped him short.

“Now that’s what I calls right proper 
and handsome!” he cried admiringly.

wet, and there was
sincerely grateful. We broke into the 

boxes, and arrayed ourselves in various 
garments—which speedily fell to pieces 
and appropriated gtm-cracks of all sorts. 
There were some arms, but the ammunition

came

Mrs, R, L. Black Took Carbolic Acid 
and Died Shortly After

f| Her Second Attempt at Self- 

destryotion - Succeeded — Had 
Been Married Only a Few 
Weeks, and Was Generally Es

teemed.

men
[> ea

J
1 March 13—Mis. lx. L.Fredericton,X1 morning by drink

ing carbolic acid in considerable quant, 
ties at the boarding house on Queen 
street conducted by, a Mm. McIntyre.

For years, Mrs. Black, who was form
erly Miss Blackmer, daughter of Mi*». 
Blackmer,
Saunders street, was employed as steno
grapher at the office of A. R- Slipp, luvv- 

and later at the same offices when

clothes, 
eight months.

It was now well along toward spring. 
The winter had been like summer, and 
with the exception of a few rains of a 
week or ho, we had enjoyed beautiful skies. 
The seals had thinned out considerably, 
but were now returning in vast numbers 
ready for their annual domestic arrange
ments.

Our Sundays we had mostly spent in 
resting, or in fishing. There were many 
deep sea fish to be had, of great paya
bility, but small gameness; they came like 
bo manv leaden weights. A few of us had 
climbed some of the hills in a half-hearted 
curiosity, but from their summits saw 
nothing to tempt weariness. Practically 

knew nothing beyond the mile or so of 
beach on which we lived.

Selover had made a habit of 
ashore at least once during the

was
>1

l

I
■

widowed lady living on1

weary you 
The situation was as yet uneasy but not 

alarming. One evening I overheard the 
beginning of an absurd plot to gain en- 

to the Valley—that was as far as

>er,
the business was conducted under the 
firm name of Slipp & Hanson. Through 
her steadfast and earnest manner at her 
work and her energetic endeavors in the 
interest of St. Paul’s Presbyterian church 
of which her brother, Fred Blackmer, is a 
trustee, she had earned for herself the 
high esteem and the general respect of a 
very large circle of friends.

About a month ago she remained away 
from her work at the office and at the 
home of her mother a baby boy was bom 
to her.

Some days later, 
conducts a ladies’
York street, and who had been engaged 
to Miss Blackmer for a number of years, 
was quietly married to the young woman 
at her mother’s home.

The ceremony was followed soon after
wards by an attempt on the part of the 
young mother to commit suicide by drink
ing carbolic acid. This attempt proved 
fruitless.

Then Mr. and Mrs. Black moved from . 
the residence of her mother to Mrs. Mc-/> 
Intyre’s boarding house, where they took 
up their residence, intending to remain 
there until May 1st, when they were to 
have moved into the house on Charlotte 
street west, owned by J. Ladds, and com
mence housekeeping.

Mr. Black had arranged to go with his 
wife to one of the city stores this morn
ing t^ purchase some 
house. which they intended to occupy 
later db. His wife was late in arriving at 
his store and Mr. Black, who had to go to 
the bank and one or two other places, 
went to his hoarding house to get Mrs. 
Black. On arriving at their room lit 
forced the door open and found his wife 
lying across the bed with the baby on 
the bed and her partly lying on it.

Drs. McGrath, G. J. McNally and 
Crocket were summoned. Stomach pumps 

used, the woman being in a coma-

CHAPTER XXII. 
Change of Masters.

The next day we continued our explor
ations by land, and so for a week after 
that. I thought it best not to relinquish 
all authority, so I organized regular ex
peditions, and ordered their direction. 
The men did not object. It was all good 
enough fun to them.

The net results were that we found a 
nesting place of sea birds—too late in the 
season for eggs; a hot spring near enough 

to be useful; and that was about

trance
detail went. I became convinced at last 
that I should in some way warn Percy
Darrow.

That seems a simple enough proposition, 
does it not? But if you will stop to think 

moment of the difficulties of my 
position, you will see 
easy as it first appears, 
visited us in the evening. The men never 
allowed me even the chance of private 
communication while he was with us- One 
or two took pains to stretch out between 

Twice I arose when the assistant did, 
resolved to accompany him part way back. 
Both times men resolutely escorted us, 
and as resolutely separated us from the 
opportunity of a single word apart. The 

threatened me by word or look. 
But we understood each other.

I was not permitted to row out to the 
Laughing Lass without escort. Therefore 
I never attempted to visit her again. The 

not anxious to do so; their awe 
of the captain made them only too glad 
to escape his notice. The empty shell of 
a past reputation was my only hope. It 
shielded the arms and ammunition.

As I look back on it uow, the period 
seems to me to be one of merely potential 
trouble. The men had not taken the pains 
to crystallise their ideas. I really think 
their compelling emotion was that of curi
osity. They wanted to see. It needed a 
definite impulse to change that desire to 
one of greed.

The impulse came 
and his idle talk of voodoos .As usual he 

directing his remarks to the sullen

one
that it was not as 

Darrow stillCaptain 
coming
day. He had contented himself with stand- 

! jug aloof, but I took pains to seem to 
confer with him, so that the men might 
suppose that I, ns mate, was engaged in 
carrying out his directions. The dread of 
him was my most potent influence over

camp
all. The sheep were the only animals on 
the island, although there were several 
sorts of birds. In general, the country 

I have described it—either volcanic 
or overlaid with fertile earth. In any case 
it was canon and hill. We soon grew tired 
of climbing and turned our atention to the

/' R. L. Black, who 
furnishing store onI

us.
was ae

them. .
During the last few days of our wrecking. 

Captain Selover had omitted his daily visit. 
The fact made me uneasy, that at my 
first opportunity I sculled ^myself out to

' . -

sea. crew neverWith the surf boat we skirted the coast. 
It was impregnable except in three places: 
our own beach, that near the seal rookery, 
and on the south side of the island. We 
landed at each one of these places. But 
returning close to the coast we happened 

mouth more or less guarded

* ?*■;*
o-

k; men were
'•Co

upon a cave 
by an outlying rock.

The day was calm, so we ventured in.
At finst I thought it merely a gorge in the after we had driven them back a hundred
wall' we ‘sfipped^nder6 the *arehway Tnd feet or so their fiery eyes scared us out. 

found ourselves in a vast room. We did not care to put them at bay.
Our eyes were dazzled so we could make The next day I rowed out to the Laugh- 

out little at first. But through the still, ing Lass and got a rifle. I found the 
clear water the light filtered freely from captain asleep in his bunk, and did not 
below, showing he bottom as through a disturb him. Perdosa and I, with infinite 

glass. We saw the fish near the en- pains, tracked and stalked the sheep, ot 
trance, and coral and sea growths of which I killed one. We found the mutton 
marvellous vividness. They waved slowly excellent. The hunting was difficult, and 
as in a draught of air. The medium in the quarry, as time went on, more and 
which they floated was absolutely invisible, more suspicious, but henceforward we did 
for of course, there was no reflections not lack for fresh meat. Furthermore we 
from its surface. We seemed to be soon discovered that fine trolling was to 
suspended in mid-air, and only when the be had outside the reef. We rigged a 
dipping oars made rings could we realise sail for the extra dory, and spent much ot 
that anything sustained us. 1 our time at the sport. I do not know the

Suddenly the place let loose in pande- names of the -fish. They were very gamy 
raonium. The most fiendish cries, groans, j„deed, and ran from five to an mdeter- 
shrieks, broke out, confusing themselves minate number of pounds in weight. Above 
so thoroughly with their own echoes that fifty pounds our light tackle parted, so 
the volume of sound was continuous. wc had no means oi knowing how large 
Heavy splashes shook the water. The they may have been.
boat rocked. The invisible surface was Thus we spent very pleasantly the 
broken into facets. greater part of two weeks. At the end

We shrank, terrified. From all about of that time I made up my mind that it 
us glowed hundreds of eyes like coals of would be just as well to get hack to busi-
flre__on a level with us, above us, almost ness. Accordingly I called Perdosa and
over our heads. Two by two the coals directed him.to sort and clear of rust the 
were extinguished. salvaged chain cable. He refused flatly.

Below us the bottom was clouded with I took a step toward him. He drew his 
black figures, darting rapidly like a school knife and backed away, 
of minnows beneath a boat. They dark- "Perdosa,” said I firmly, “put up that 
ened the coral and the sands and the knife.” , 
glistening sea growths just as a cloud “No,” said he.
temporarily darkens the landscape—only I pulled the saw-barreled Colt’s 45 and
the occultations and brightenings succeeded raised it slowly to a level with his breast, 
each other more swiftly. “Perdosa,” I repeated, “drop that

We stared stupefied, our thinktrif tiower knife.”
The crisis had come, but my resolution 

fully prepared for it. I should not 
have cared greatly if I had to shoot the 

I certainly should have done had 
he disobeyed. There would then have been 

less to deal with in the final account-

"Drop it, you fool!"IT'1

“We reely had no right to expect that, 
boys, as seamen, from our first officer! 
You can kiss the Book on it, that very 
few crews have such kind masters. Mr. 
Eagen has the right, and we signed to it 
all straight, to work us as he pleases; and 
Vat does he do? Why, he up and gives 
us a
us light watches, and all the time our pay 
goes on just the same. Now that’s w’at 
I calls right proper and handsome conduct, 
or the devil’s a preacher, and I ventures 
with all respect to propose three cheers 
for Mr. Eagen.”

They gave them, grinning broadly. The 
villain stood looking at me, a sardonic 
gleam in the back of his eye. Then he 
gave a little hitch to his red head cover
ing, and saunered away humming be
tween his teeth. I stood watching 
him, choked with rage and indecision. 
The humming broke into words.

“ ‘Qh, quarter, oh, quarter!’ the jolly 
pirates cried

Blow high, blow low ! What care we? 
But the quarter that we gave them 

was to sink them in the sea.
Down on the coast of the high 

Barbare-e-e.” <-*

“Here, you'swab,” he cried to Thrackles, 
“and you, Fancho! get some wood, lively! 
And Pulz, bring us a pail of water. 
Poctor, let’s have duff to celebrate on.” 

The men fell to work with alacrity.

52 ■'S'

{ -
carpets for the

;
week shore leave, and then he gives

‘5 sea from Percy Darrow

1 ■Nigger.
“Voodoos?” he said. “Of course there 

Don’t fool yourself for a minute on

1
t

are.
that. There are good ones and bad ones. 
You can tame them if you know how, 
and they will do anything you want them 
to.” Pulz chuckled in his throat. “You 
don't believe it?” drawled the assistant 
turning to him. “Well, it s so. You 
know that heavy box we are so careful of? 
Well, that’s got a tame voodoo in it.” 

The others laughed.
“What he like?” asked the Nigger

»l iilP5 1
7,y

tose condition. It was a few minutes past 
11 o’clock when Mr. Black made tiie dis
covery, and it was almost exactly an hour 
later that the unfortunate woman died.

Dr. McNally acted as coroner after the 
death of the* woman and with a knowl
edge of the fact that she had before at
tempted suicide, decided that an inquest 
was unnecessary, it being a plain case of 
suicide, death being caused by drinkin 
carbolic acid.

i1

4tiim
\ V

-jr Pi ¥I
gravely.

“He’s a fine voodoo, with wavery arms 
and green eyes, and red glows.” Watching 
narrowly its effect he swung off into one 
of the genuine old crooning voodoo songs, 

down South, now so rarely

V.11

I yJp«
;i 0V:

0! m once so common 
heard. No one knows what the words 

mean—they are generally held to be charm 
words only—a magic gibberish. But the 
Nigger sprang across the fire like lightning, 
his face altered by terror, to seize Darrow 
by the shoulders

“Doan you! Doan you!” he gasped, 
«hiking the assistant violently back and 
forth. “Dat he King Voodoo song! Dat 
call him all de voodoo—all!”

He stared wildly about in the darkness 
as though expecting to see the night 
thronged. There was a moment, of 
confusion. Eager for any chance I hissed 
under my breath; "Danger! Look out!”

I could nojb- tell whether or not Darrow 
heard me. He left soon after. The mention 
of the chest had focussed the men’s | 
interest. •

“Well,” Pulz began, “we’ve been here 
this spot o’ bell for a long

“A year and five months,”
Thrackles.

“A man can do a lot in that time. ’
“If he’s busy.”
“They’ve been .busy.”
“Yes'."
“Wonder what they’ve done?”
There was no answer to this, and the 

sea lawyer took a new tack.
“I suppose we’re all getting double 

wages.”
“That’s so.”
“And that’s say four hunder’ for us and 

Air. Eagen here. I suppose the Old Man 
don’t lot the schooner go for nothing.”

“Two hundred and fifty a month,” said 
I, and then would have had the words 
back.

Thev cried out in prolonged astonish-
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

The Corrosive.
V.z% • * ‘ ' ' ",

“These tineep Have Become as Wild as Deer.”
That evening I smoked In a splendid 

isolation while the men whispered apart.
I had nothing to do but smoke, and to 
chew my cud, which was bitter. There 
could be no doubt, however I may have 
saved my face, that command had been 
taken from me by that rascal, Handy 
Solomon. I was in two minds as to 
whether or not I should attempt to warn 
Darrow or the doctor. Yet what could I 
say? and against whom should I warn 
them? The men had grumbled, as men 
always do grumble in idleness, and had 
perhaps talked a little wildly; but that 
was nothing.

The only indisputable fact I could 
adduce was that I had allowed my 
authority to slip through my fingers. And 
adequately to excuse that, I should have 
to confess that 1 was a writer and no 
handler of men.

I abandoned the unpleasant train of 
thought with a snort of disgust, but it 
had led me to another. In the joy and 
uncertainty of living I had practically 
lost sight of' the reason for my coming. 
With me it had always been more for the 
adventure than the story ; my writing was 
a by-product, a utilization of what life 
offered me. I had set sail possessed by 
the sole idea of ferreting out Dr. Scher
merhorn’s investigations, but the gradual 

of affairs had ended by

I

I Can Be Made Permanently Safe and 
Accommodate One Track at Outlay 
of $45,000—Expert's Report Macte 
Public.

of the hill. A file of animals moved along man—asI found him, moist-eyed■ ihe schooner.
as usual, leaning against the mainmast 
doing nothing.

“We’ve finished, sir, said 1.
He looked at pie.
“Will you come ashore and have a look,

«il ?” I inquired.
“I ain't going ashore again,” he muttered

thickly.
“What!” I cried. . .
“I ain't going ashore again, he repeated 

obstinately, “and that's all there is to it.
ItV too much of a strain on any man. huit 
yourself. You run them. I shipped as 
captain of a vessel. I’m no dock wolloper.
I won't do it—for no man!”

gasped with dismay at t“e man s ^ ^ q{ the 01d Man, Mr. Eagen,”
complete moral col <M’^' dering suggested Pulz, “and we’ll have something
credible. I caught ^elf n ondermg ^ horge and Hsh.”
whether he would recover tone were lit ^ noddod.
""“MV God" maTbut you must!” I cried We continued. The island was like this 

-XJy uou> man’ uu * a8 far as we went. When we climbed a
St li,St' .. i ,i ... a,. - ..id he and ridge, we found ourselves looking down
tu n,.d0dc Sberotelv on his heel and dis- on a spider-web of other valleys and 
tinned demieraicn < thc same nature, and all diverging to
aPrCu”nt1LhoCrcCdthm.ghtful and a little broad downs and a jump into the sea all 
scared But cm reflection I regained a converging to the outworks that guarded 
great part of mv case of mind. You see, the volcano with its canopy of vapour 
I had been with these men now eight On our way home we cut across the 
months during which they lia.l been a« higher country and the heads of the canons 
orderly'as so many schoolboys. They had until we found ourselves looking down on 
worked hard without grumbling, and had the valley and Dr. Schermerhorn s camp.

died a sort of friendliness The steam from the volcanic blowholes 
swayed below us. Through its ntt we 

the tops of the buildings. Presently 
made out Percy Darrow .dressed in 

overalls, his sleeves rolled back, and carry
ing a retort. He walked, very preoccupied, 
to one of the miniature craters, where he
knelt and went through some operation ... .
indistinguishable at the distance. 1 looked blurred by the incessant whirl of motion 
around to see mv companions staring at and noise.
him fascinated, their necks craned out, Suddenly Thrackles laughed aloud, 
their bodies drawn back into hiding. In | “Seals! lie shouted through his trumpet- 
a moment he had finished, and carried cd hands. . _
the retort carefully into the labaratory. Our eyes were expanding to the twilight.
The men sighed and stood erect, once We could make out the arch ot the room, 
more themselves. Ai we turned away its shelves, and hollows, and niche 
Perdosa voiced what must have been in Lying on them we could discern the seal 

mind„ «J aii ! hundreds and -hundreds of them, all staring
“A man could' climb down there,” said ! at us, all barking and bellowing. As we 

* : approached, they scrambled from their
6“Whv should he want to?” I demanded elevations, and, diving to the bottom,
, , y scurried to the entrance of the cave.

"Omen =„he’” shrugged he We lay on our oars for ten minutes.
Wc turned in silence toward the beach. Then silence fell. There pere.sted a tiny 

„„(DTCn VVT Each brooded his thoughts. The sight of drip, drip drip from some point in the
CHAPTER MI. Uiat m;m dressed in overalls, carrying on darkness. It merely accentuated the hush.

The Empty Brandy Bottle. some mysterious business, brought home Suddenly from far in the mteiioi o the
So there I was at once deprived of my to each of us the fact th^our ^edition ^ere rome^a^on^ho.W bmo- ^

chief support. Although no danger seemed had an bj , , j to the back- had lifted our boat some minutes before
imminent, nevertheless the necessity of, thought had of late dropped into theback^ { ^ reaehed jts journey’s end. Mv. Eagen. just because we dont want to
acting on mv own initiative and response ground, tor my part I lia 1 Th , ber was very lol'tv. As wt work without any sense to it.
bdity oppressed me somewhat. immersed ,n he adventure and the abom The chamber "as ^ ^ ^ There was morc of the same «*. I had

M hlffi t;rr4TlidcoL. hew, b* in width. It w« plenty of time to see my dilemma, «the,

the sky line.
“Mutton!” said he, “or the devils a 

preacher!”
“Sheep!” cried Thrackles. “Where did 

they come from?”
“Golden Horn,” I suggested. “Remember 

that wide, empty deck forward? They 
carried sheep there.”

The men separated, intending fresh 
meat. The affair was ridiculous. These 
sheep had become as wild as deer. Our 
surrounding party with its silly bared 
knives could only look after them open- 
mouthed. as they skipped nimbly between

ing, which strangely enough I now for a 
moment never doubted would come. 1 
had not before aimed at a mail's life, so 
you can see to what tensity the baffling 
mystery had strung me.

Perdosa hesitated a fraction of an instant 
I really think he might have chanced it, 
but Handy Solomon, who had been watch
ing me closely, growled at him.

“Drop it, you fool!’’ he said.
Perdosa let fall the knife.
“Now, get at that cable,” I commanded, 

still at white heat. I stood over him 
until he was well at work, then turned 
back to set tasks for the other men.
Handy Solomon met me halfway.

“Begging your pardon, Mr. Lagen, said 
he, “1 want a word with you. ’

“I have nothing to eay to you, ’ I 
snapped, still excited.

“It ain’t reasonable not to hear a man s 
say,” he advised in his most conciliatory 
manner, “I’m talking for all of us.”

He paused a moment, took my silence 
for consent, and went ahead. ^ ^

“Begging your pardon, Mr. Eagen,” 
said he, “we ain t going to do any more jeve]0pment
useless work. There ain’t no laziness absorbing my every faculty. Now, cast 
about us, but wc ain't going to be busy in^Q an eddy by my change of fortunes, 
at nothing. All the camp work and the t ^e original idea regained its force. 1 was 
haulin’ and cut tin’ and clcanin and the Qut 0f tjie active government of affairs, 
rest of it, we’ll do gladly. But we ain t wjth leisure on my hands, and my thoughts 
goin’ to pound any more cable, and you na,turapy turned with curiosity again to 
can kiss the Book on that. the laboratory in the valley

“You mean to mutiny." T a^ked. ^ Harrow’s “devil fires” were again paint-
lie made a deprecatory gesture. j jng sky. 1 had noticed them from time
“Put us aboard ship, sir, and let us hear ^ time, always with increasing wonder, 

the Old Man give his orders, and you 11 mon accepted them easily as only one
find no mutiny in us. But hero ashore ^ ^ unpxp]ajne(t phenomena of a sailor’s 
it's different. Did the Old Alan give orders rxppri(lnre but I had not as yet hit on a 
to pound the cable ? hypothesis that suited me. They were

“I represent the captain, I stammered. ^ a]Hf,d to th(. ailrora ; they differed 
He caught the evasion. I loug i so' | radically from the ordinary volcanic 

Well, if you got any kic on us, pe ’ emanations; and scarcely resembled any 
sir, go get thc-Old Man If he 1 electrical displays I had ever seen. The
our face, pound cable whv pound cable ni ht was coo'1; thc stare bright: I resolved 
it is. Ain t that right, boys.

They murmured BOmcthin^ Pcrd^a Without further delay I arr*e to my 
deliberately dropped Ins hamme, and ^ ^ ^ off intQ (hc darkness Im.
,towardtthcg‘awed-ôtI-Colt’s 45.' * ' mediately one of the group detached hira-

“I wouldn’t do that,” said Handy * f from the fire and joined me
Solomon, almost kindly. “Yon couldn't GomS (or a 1,Wle 'Valk;,„S‘r', asked 
kill us all. And w’at good would it do? Handy Solomon sweetly. 1 hat s qui e 
Kin us B chicken right and proper. Nothin like a little
I asks you . . y must walk to get you fit and right for your Salisbury, N. B., AInreli 13-T. Seward
with my knife at twenty feet. You must „ paird eldest son of AV. Dixon Baird, of

™,:.» H» ws a— « w w* «“ «I» >• », «as»-», -a» s. «W*
r„a„ T,™ .in', «* ... I- . i- ” 5, „,.k „ (SMM. ... ™»»j

out now across the zenith: but owing to transferred from the h^nk s Toronto, 
the precipitance vf the cliffs, and the rise branch to their brandi at Vancouver, lie j 
oi the ariGjP© teeth it wu impossible to will fill the position ol acceptant.

Æ/j,
i'n*

M Fredericton, Mar. 12-Hon. Mr. LaBilloia, 
in the house today, in reply to Mr. 
Robertson’s enquiry, said :

Wm. Hildebrand, consulting engineer,of 
1 New York, a highly recommended expert 
; of wide experience in cable bridge con

struction, has made a careful examination 
of the St. John suspension bridge, in con
sultation with the provincial engineer, and 
submitted a voluminous detailed report

time.”on
reckoned

its members.
1

thereon.
Recapitulating all paragraphs 

report, the following conclusions arc 
nied up:

1st; The structure is well preserved and 
will in its present condition, continue five 
or six years longer to do the same ccr-“ 
vice it lias done .hitherto. t

2nd. With some repairs, winsisting in 
oiling the cables and removing some de
cayed woodwork, the .bridge can be made 
sate for years to conic to accommodate the 

traffic it has carried in former yean?.
_. i _ r n â w an A M ! 3rd. The floor system is not strongGLACE BAY MAIN ! enough for supporting electric street cars.

/"> ADOirn tn CCA 1 4 th.. The bridge can lie strengthened and
LAnnltU I U oLA made jennanentiy safe for trolley car ,

nil r■ n A Tl M P I p r~ travel (adher ng to its present w'idth) ai 
UIN I LU A I IINU ILL well as for any emergency of highway 

______ traffic, at an expense probably not exceed-

1

T

canons

ment.
same

even approa 
about the camp fire. My first impreMon 

overlaid. As I looked hack on the 
with what I took to he a clearer

.1saw
voyage,
vision, I could not but admit that thc 
incidents were in themselves trivial enough 
—a natural excitement by a superstitious 

little tall talk that meant nothing.

mg $45,000.
5th. The bridge can be widened to ac

commodate two street cars and one wagon, 
side by side, and have separate sidewalks. 
J'he expense of this work can, without 

„ , , ,, making detail plans, only be guessed at
Officers Lucas, Lawson and Me-. buj. -u exjiert's opinion it. will prob- 

Yarish went out as soon as" notified, but Bb]y cost about $75,000. |
Till 2 o'clock

Glace Bay, N. S., Alarch 12—Last cven-“It was an empty brandy bottle”
ing a man was noticed on the ice about a 
mile from shore at New Aberdeen. The 

was unable to reach

negro, a .
It, must have been the glamour of the 
adventure that had deceived me; that, and 
thc unusual stage setting and costuming. 
Certainly tew men would work hard for 
right months without a murmur, without 
a chance to look about them.

In that, of course, I was deceived by 
my inexperience. I realized later the 
wonderful effect Captain Selover threw 
away with his empty brandy bottles. The 
^j.pw might grumble and plot during thc 
watch below; but when Captain Ezra 
Selover said work, they worked. They 
had. from force of experience, obeyed him. 
It was all very simple.

ice parted, and he 
shore.

darkness had then set in- 
this morning they continued their 'search, 
taking a boat along with them, but the 
man is still missing. No one is ^posted 
about here, so the unfortunate man’s iden
tity is unknown. Today a howling bliz
zard rages, and the man is given up for 

The wind will likely carry him far

*.
\• J St
Elost, 

out to sea.

Salisbury Man Promoted. lhave Stood t 
end arc still infie 
lertafnty of gr 

yields of 
beautiful flow* 
reliable

k Seed Ann

teste or over 50 wfcrs, 
led. Their alpolute 
; their uncommonly 
ions vegeMDles and 
ake theimthc most 

ear every- 
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1 free Æ. request. Æ 
D. M. FERRY /cO..

Windsor, Ont.
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reach $5,000. Scbr Alma 7, A. Holmes, Smith, 
also at dock, pulled out without damage.

New York, March 12—Cld stmr Baltic, for 
Liverpool.

Sid—Scbr Norombega, for Bath Beach—and 
returned,

Saunderstown, R I, March 12—Ard echr
Lizzie Porter, from St John for New York. 1 In the produce line, butter is still scarce 

Bootbay Harbor, Mo, March 12—Ard scbr bait eggs are getting more plentiful and cheap- 
Clayola, from St John. cr aH the time. No change of any note has (Continued from pagto 1.)

Portland, Me, March 12—Ard stmr South- occurred in any of the other markets. The 
wark, from Liverpool via Halifax; schr Cor- following were the principal wholesale quota- introduced tfoa bill he was opposed to 
into from St John for New York lion* Thursday: it altogether. He did not consider that

CROOKSHANK—At the Private Hospital, Delaware Breakwater. March 12—Sid achr ,-nnwrnv mabkwt ,, , ,,
St John, March 11th Allan Otty Crookshank, Mayflower, from Philadelphia for St John. ; COUNTRY MARKET. it was in the interests of the citizens and
aged 63 years ’ City Island, March 12—The following schrs western 0 ns to û 0814 “e woul<* like to see it withdrawn.

SMITH-At Midland. Queens county! N.B.) before reported anchored, paaeed down this Bee‘; but^r“8;;” 7. V. 0.0M4 “ o!o* Mr. Baxter then fully explained the

enu,ra ZV ofiœœ K Hy v. :: ::Ï:S} " oil °rheh]biljJhi,cth h; “iJ ha9 7-HALLIGAN—On Tuesday. March 12, at the ! «. Kitchener, from Halifax. P6rk pe; lb.........................................o.09% “ 0.10 ed considerable difficulty to the council as
I Monastery of the Good Shepherd, Nellie, | Vineyard Haven, Mass,March 1 Ard sen veal, per lb........................................... 0.07 “ 0.10 they had to face a good many different
daughter of Edward Hnlllgan, aged seventeen Sarah A Read, from South Amboy for Calais, Cabbage per dor................................. 0.50 " 0.76 interests But he certain!v thouo-ht that

1X7ANTED-A second class female teacher years, leaving a father, two sisters and one , Anna, from St John for Philadelphia Beets, per bbl......................................1.25 “ 1.60 ntereBCB. Hut tie certainly thought that
Wat Koreston School District No 10 par- brother to mourn their loss. Gloucester, Mass March 12-Ard schr Tay, CeIery........................................................0.75 " 1.00 where a better claw of paving was put
jsh of Aberdeen, Carleton county, N. B., to I FULTON—At Long Island Hospital, New ! fr?JJnfL^oh?t{lfoar sm nchr Louis s<lua8h- Per 100 lbs..........................2-50 " 3.00 dowa at the request of the owners of the
commenceAprïï'l Apply, elating salary’, to York. March 9th Capt. S. Gordon Fulton, : «J»'”'-. 1J-sld "chr LoulB Eggs (hennery) per doz...............0.» 0.27 propert fron7m on the street9
Frank I Staten secretary to trustees. For- leaving a wife and two sisters to mourn their v Uhapies. bound east .. . Eggs (case) per doz.. .............. 0.23 0.2o 1 , , \ „ , • . . . *

1 * ii* n ' 8ccreuuy lo j S-tf -r loss. ! Rockland, Me, March 12—Ard schr Helen, Tl& butter'..................... -..................0.22 44 0.26 should be called upon to contribute to
esion, w. a.___________________________" 1 TURNER—In this city, on the Uth Inst., ! from St John. Roll butter............................................0.23 " 0.26 the extra cost of the same.

" ” , ! after a lingering illness, Katherine, relict of Boston, March 12—Ard stmr Ilcktor (Nor), calfskins, per lb........................... 0.14 “ 0.10 jr it m.t . -j nnnn-,;fiftn WflR
/XIKL WANTED-For general house work. Andrew Turner, in the 65th year of her age, ! irZ™ Loulsburg (C B). Hides, per lb..................................... 0.09 “ 0.10 Bald hl* opposition vas
xJT Small family. Good wages. Post office ioaVing one brother, three sons and four Cld—Stmr Dalton Hall, for Rotterdam via chickens, per pair..................... 0.70 “ 1.26 confined to clause 4 under the agreement
Box 63, St. John, N. B. 2-li tf w daughters to mourn. PJî1 ’ scb^s R Carson^ for ^St Martins Fowls, per pair...................................0.70 '* 1.40 which was come to last year and which

---------------------------- KIMBALL—In Boston, March 11, of pneu- (NC1?) ;otGrac® ?arlmS. for Wo4]ty[U^SL^;)h. turkeys, per lb............................... 0.18 0.20 sanctioned bv the legislature the
\\7ANTED—A girl for general housework, monla. Harry F. Kimball, son of the late ÿd—Stmr Prince Cÿorge. for Yarmouth, was sanctioned Dy ttie legislature, the
VV Apply to Mrs. 11. C. Wetmoro, 141 Union ( Frederick T. and Minnie J. Kimball. Rchr .Marguerite, for Eastern port. FRUITS, BTC. street railway's obligation was defined
street. 26-tf-w . WTGIITMAN—At Lawrencetown (N. S.), New York, March 11—Ard, schr Wm L Elk- # n ■.« .« a 13 and the bill now under consideration

■ Vnrch *> the wifo of Rev F A TVIahtman Ins, Dixon, from South Amboy for Cardenas. -New walnuts.. .. • • •• • • 0.IT u. . , ,, ,, , . , , ,,ma,o formerly Darto? of Cermarthen street church City Island, March ll-Passed. schrs H H Grenoble walnuts................................0.14 ' 0.15 aouglit to alter that without their con-
No Lt join Carmarthen street church, KltchJen(,r> ,r('im Uallfax tor New York; Cala- Marbot walnut......................................0.13 " 0.00 Under it they would be expected to

ir^wlolf^/Ber^T^and^ie Nmcmt^Pcd^s^nfVim"st'TohïTor^w prui»" '.I !! X X | " 0M* repair all the gtreeU up to sixty feet in
Scia r”lyw™3a.In his twentieth year ; York; Elraa, Miller from St John for New Gilberts....................................................0.10 „ 0.11 w.dth and this he contended they ought

- jymcKSON-In thia city, on the 13th inet., 'York; It Bowers, from St John for New Brazils.......................................................O.lo __ o.itj not to be called on to do.
Ifld-at the residence of Mrs. John Leonard, 31 '°rk- 'X. . , -, h . oia ! Dates pér lb" X. X’ .X .XX 0.05 " 0.00 The premier said that the bill ehouldrS Xkd ^yVgfht“ acSa Sffï£ W X X-XX M' = Và not apply to «y «reet where no burden

ete, 826; leaving three sons and one brother to mourn f°r N=w York; 8th, Damaraland (Br), Andcr- demons Messina' per box ... 3.00 ” 3.60 would be laid on the owners of the prop-
fenrreeijonuence their sad loss. 18°Siv, n , .a. New flKB. per lb!............................ 0.09 “ 0.12 erty on either side, nor to any street
this new Indus- i nUFF—On March 8th, at Wcstcott Settle-1 Pascagoula, Miss. March 11 Sid, schr Lady cOCoanuts, per doz................. .... 0.80 " 0.70 c th l.-hilitv was nn the street rail-

pn for competent men 'ment. Kings county. Miss Margaret Duff.leav- ,of_AT°n’,st®?)e- ,(or ®a8,ia la Grande. Cocoanuts, per sack......................... 0.00 " 4.00 wjl re the habihty was on the street rail
upply. Send stamp for ing tw0 sisters and one brother to mourn 1. Portland, Me, March 1.1—Ard, schrs Ethel, Bananas.. . ....................... .. 1.00 “ 2.25 way, but that nght should remain under

n Auto school 343 Tremont tholr sad |oss.-(Sussex papers please copy.) J™?, ■Pïr‘ 'ÏSMW^î,„(w.S)iiî™rn™îî’ Îînm New apples, bbl.................................1.50 " 4.9) the law aa it at present exists.
(Largebi aud best auto SMITH—In this city, on the 14th Inst., Car- Calais for Philadelphia; Roger Drury, from çan onions baas 90 lbs . ,. 1.75 0,00 xr ir , . .i ,.n12-19-tf-w „Hne Smith aged 77 yVrs® widow of the ft John for Philadelphia; Ttelen Montahue, Jam. orargis hbl . \ m “ 5!oo Mr- Hazen was opposed to the bill en-

late Daniel N. Smith, of McDonald's Point. from Lunenburg (N S) for Bridgeport (Conn), Jam. oranges, box...........................3.00 " 0.00 tirely when he first read it, but after
KANE—In this city, on the 13th Inst. Pa- (ard 12th); Ida May, from St John for Bos-iVai. Reg 420's .. .. ...... 3.50 “ 3.75 hearing what had been said ho had come

trick Kane, leaving a wife, one son and three.10?- . ... Val. Im. 420's...................................... 0.00 4.60 ,daughters to mourn their loss. Sid—Stmr Dominion, for Loulsburg. Cal. Navels.......................................... 3.00 “ 3.76 the conclusion that there was a good
GRIFFIN—In this city, on the 14th Inst, Boothbay Harbor, March 13—Ard, schrs deal to be aaid for it at any rate as far as

Thomas Leo son of Dennis F and the late fra/d™.G.Tompson from St John; Alaska, CANNED GOODS. residential streets were concerned.
Alice Griffin in the 12th year of his age. from St John, Phoenix, from St John.

RAFFERTY—In this city, on the 14th inet, I Vineyard^ Haven, Mass, March 13-Ard. The following are the wholesale^ flotations Street Railway Bzomfit.
James Rafferty, in the 60th year of his age, RcbrB D H Rivers. Yrom New Orleans for per case. Msh Salmon, connes, $6.76 U) $6*

sw leaving a wife, two sons and one daughter to Boston ; Bertha, from Halifax for New York ; spring: flab, $6^.25 0ft?t5f1J,oJS!5(l1her- The premier suggested that as it was
meurn their loss i Alcaea, from Liverpool (N S) for New Haven, nsh are finnan haddiee, $4.00; kippered her- • , ^ ,, ..I EATQN-Ou the 14th inst. In Montreal No vessels sailed , rings, $8.75 lo $4; lobsters,$3.26 to $8^0; clams, not intended to increase the obligations

mEACHER WANTED—For the term beg ai-| ftf“r * protracted Illness with dropsy, Re-' New York, March 13—«Id, stmr Baltic, for J3.75 Jo $4.00; oyster^ Is., $1.60 to $1.66; oys- Gf the street railway would it not be as 
i. ning January,i®07, *n bec^Jane, wife of W. H. Baton, late of this Liverpool. • ters 2s^$-.65 to $2.*. .. well to icosert a clause to that effect,
for the Newtown School District No. 8, Stud vearf. ieawine a husband five Newport News, March 12—Sid, stmr Mel- Meats—-Gannea beef, 1 e., $1.40 to $l.w, cors .holm. Apply, stating salary, to A. 8. Mace, cflgT ^uahte? ’ ville, Jones, for St John: fd beef, 2s„ $2.60 to g.60; pigs 1Jot, 2s., $J.6ü Mr. Hill remarked that persons living
Secretary to Trusteed, Newtown, Kings (Jjgp Hamburg. March 12—Ard, stmr Albuera, in the premises adjoining to where theN’ a ^ Lœ-a^a?cT L-Sld stmr Er.tr,. 2^VpU^,,2‘-=,,.1^=6rge!:blÆ^ -paving was done got the benefit of it

MulÆter London. ' “ ' fe.Æ without m8t to themselves beyond
tiBn?t0n’ nM,arch ^-Ard’v',tmr ^ W Perry' 45^ giee'n ^|es? 8LSL'blueberries4 Ko. to what they paid in the general taxation. I 
HC,,1df-SchPrr^eHQÆsYtJmA°nUdtrh«ws. itrawherr.es, ' 82.26 to The premier suggested that the bill be

Boothbay Harbor, Me, March 14-Ard, echr ^etabtes-Corn, per doz, 97t4; peas, 90c to amended by stoking out clause 4 and in-
Margaret, Weymouth. • 81.25; tomatoes, fl.26 to 81.30; pumpkins, 81: serting instead thereof the following:
Liver^ool0rk’ March 14 Ard' 8tmr MaJeat‘c' squash, $1.26; string beans> 90c. to toe.; baked “Nothing in this act contained shall be

cftyP0”si<ind, March 14—Bound east, bark beena' ,100, 'construed to increase, alter or diminish

Glenvillc, Elizabethport for Halifax (ànchored PROVISIONS. the rights and obligations of the St. John
^Gloucester, Mass, March 14-Ard, scbr Lais Pork, domestic mess............... ..22.50 " 23.60 Street Railway Company under any ex-

V Chaples. New York for Rockland. Pork, American clear...................22.00 “ 24.00 isting statute or agreement. This was
San Francisco, March 11—Sid, bark Howard Am. plate beef.................................. 14.50 " 16.00 agreed to and the bill ordered to be re-

Dp»dsDU^hMd?^°rW5imera,Pye, 'beefX'ï.' .X.ÏM^ = W œmmended for third readiag

, for Buenos Ayres. . «DncTOTM The committee then proceeded with the
Havana, March fi—Ard, schr C W Mills, GROCERIES. consideration of the bill respecting sew-

Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, An- w'^FleMinin Page San Three crown loose muscatels.. 0.10% " 0.11 âgé maintenanoe in St. John and Mr.
napolis. Andreas ’ Four crown do.. .. .. ..............0.11 “ 0.11t4 Baxter having fully explained the object

TONEY TO LOAN on City or Country Slmr London W^noaday. March 13^ st Lucia March 8-Ard, stmr Tanagra, K=- “ do^' .1*V. X X. XX i f “ |y. of the bill Mr MaeRae said he hoped the

a. I Property at low rate of intereet. H. H. London via naiif«j|PT(7m Thomson & Co, gen- * _______ _____ Malaga clusters..................... ... 3.00 4.26 bill would not be allowed to go through
P.Ü40U, Solicitor^____________ 88J6-m- d^w a REPORTS AND DISASTERS. ^&6SCy^lr!?t,X.X .V. ’«.Svi » fcS r™ drived from the water
■A J EN WANTED—Reliable men In .very le ^«krd'^anlsTnd^D.merara, R Mobile, Xll„ Mareh 1(Mïhlp Trojan (Nor), Currants, cteaned, 1st.............0M 0 0.09(4 ™ ^^ns;deiTable and if the ^c-

/ V. JM cality throughout Oana<to to vlverüBejUjm pass and mdse. . which was driven ashore three miles above cheeS he? » ’ oM “ 0 16 tS connection with the sewage
/ irmr good», tack un#ahowcards on treeM F^chr Preference, 242, Gale, from Richmond the city during the hurricane of Sept. 27, has RVr«T nerih. ....................................  0 03% “ o‘o3% were mixed up with those of the water

'«aces, bridges, agWall coa^picuouaU^f^ lumber^for^RhodeB1^^Curr»h Amherst1 been n°ated bY dred8« Watson. The vessel Créai/of tartar! pure, boxes'.'. o!zo " o!21 department it would not be possible for
?^m,^n ‘To’SwMrÆria TÆ^vîT 1 &?VWfkei' .V.V.X " S’.S’4 ‘he ratepayers to find out to what ex-

«vusrasæag&vg ar» avts•a'M.-s ,s:,s srpsk-xm;1 jrssr......... k1" *"
for particulars.VJjfflp^^iedicine lo pa y, S). . . night of 10th inst., during which she tore her Barbados................................................. 0.27 ** 0.28 rm "havimr dolihcratel in
Londou, Ont _____ c v * m. Tbu”dayT> trenail and a portion ot her deckload of Fancv Barbados................... .... 0.29 “ 0.30 Th* “f having deliberated in

Schr Arthur M Gibson, 296, Howard, laths was washed overboard and lost. Salt— private the bill was agreed to and order-
New York, J. Willard Smith, 642 tons hard vineyard Haven, Mass., March 12—Schr. Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62 " 0.63 e(j to be recommended to the house.
coal, lu cases copper paint. Anna, Kerrigan, from St. John for Phtladel- Beans, yellow eye............................2.50 “ 2.60

Coastwise—Stmrs Senlac, 614, McKinnon, phla reporl B march 11, off Cape Cod In heavy Beans, hand-picked ..................... 1.63 " 1.76 Nineteen Aldermen Agreed To.
Halifax and ports of call, and sld; Bear ea3teriy gale, carried away bowsprit shrouds. Beans, prime.............................. .. 1.60 “ 1.66
River, 70, Woodworth, Dlgby; schrs Ruby. Apout ico.000 laths from deckload were wash- Split peas.............................................. 6.20 “ 6.26 The committee then resumed the con-
16, O Donnell, Ashing; Viola Pearl, 23, Wad- e(1 0V0rb0ard and lost. Captain noted pro- Uornmeal................................................. 2.70 2.i5 ;i,;n, f u:|i relating to civic
lln Beaver Harbor. test. Repairs will be made here and vessel Pot barley.............................................. 4.50 4.60 sidération ot the Din lciatrig o Cl tc

will proceed to destination. „Tn electioas and it was agreed that the bill
flour, sic. ag amcn(jed by altering the number of

aldermen at large from four to six should 
be recommended to the house for a third 
reading.

The committee agreed to the bill to 
amend the ' acts incorporating and relat
ing to the town of Woodstock and also 
the bill to amend the act to authorize 
the county council of the municipality of 
Gloucester county to effect temporary 
loans in certain eases.

The bill to amend the act to incorpor
ate the village of Perth Centre for water 
and fire purposes was ordered to stand 

for further consideration.

NINETEEN ALDERMEN 
FOR SL JOHN; BACK TO 

THE OLD WARD SYSTEM
ST, JOHN MARKETSMARRIAGESWANTED.

CUSTOMJUBIBN-ARMSTRONG—On Tuesday,March 
12th. at St. John’s church, St. John (N. B.), 
by Rev. Mr. Khurlng, Alice Mary Armstrong 
to Arthur Edekcr Jublon.

Agents-Sermons by the Devil
it a new and marvelous book. Nothing like 

m. it has ever been published. It sell» -apidly 
and to all classes. We want lnteil.genc men 
and women to Introduce this book into all 
I>arifl of Canada. Extra inducements guar
anteed to those who act promptly, 
once for canvassing outfit and ful 
lars, which we will mail on recei 
free of charge. Address R. A.
69 Garden street. SL John. N. B.

DEATHS For Infants and Children.Write at 
I partlcu- 
of advice. 

Morrow,& The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the / 
Signature /‘ 1

of I /

.

1X7ANTED—First pr second clats teacher W for district No. 7, Damascas, Kings Co. 
(N. B.) Apply to David A. Hayward, Upper 
Golden Grove (N. 11.) 3-9 41 wkly XVcec table PreparaiionforAs - 

slmilating the Food aodHegula- 
ting ihc Stomachs andBowels of

tPromotes Digestion,Cheerftil- 
ness and Hest.Contalns neither 
Opmm,Morphine nor Minent]. 
Not Nabc otic.

W/ANTED—A second or third class VV or female teacher for School District 
3, Canaan Forks. Apply, stating salary, to 
George Fi. Black, Canaan Folks, Queens Co.. 
N. B. 2-61SW

MWWJmrwoo InHor

AwiJM #
TVfEN Wanted t 
li-L pair automobilg 
$25 to $75 per w 
Driving 

, license 
course a fit 
try now, a 
I2r greater 1 
catalogue, 
ureet. Boston, 
tchool).

i.JeBrn’r to drive an 
vTpositions o 
to compeient Use&. Renifft-iug Course 

guarjfKtced. OuLjU
ly.

A perfect Remedy for 
lion. Sour Stomach,!

ho
riarrhoea. 

Worms ^onvubionafievBrishr 
was and Loss or Sleep. r For Over 

Thirty Years
/

JLIOR SALE—Farm near Hampstead, tara 
L1 near Norton, 190 acree each with build- 

», etc. K. U. Murray, barrister, St John,
BatSiods Sii of « ,

N,* b.

NEW "VPHH.XX7ANTED—A Teacher, second or third 
W class, for district No. 3 Su Maxtlns, St 

iy. Apply, statin* salary., to John 
Martins, St. John County. ASTORIAJohn coun 

Ross, St.

oooreoFrorweAPPee.

IMWT, HKW VOW» OITT.

SHIP NEWS.ien to 
NUK- 

Hÿ varieties 
w Brunswick, 

e N. B. Depart- 
ply now. Spring 

W Liberal terms. Bay 
situation. Stone & Wel- 

, Ontario. 2-9-sw-tf.

YyANTED—RellaMa^and
SERJES.*°rLarg'1 

suited for. ihe ' 
specially .or 
mont of • .-M 
tieason /

energe
GREAJ

FREE TO YOU AND CVENY «STERDWFEWY 
INQ FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.

I am a woman.
I know woman’s sufferings.
I have found the cure. ___
I will mail, free of any charge, my home treat* 

ment with full instructions to any sufferer front 
women's ailments. I want to tell ml women about 
this cure — you, my 
daughter, your motiy 

you now to 
the help ofadM 
cii's 8uSfldan

€ Bet of 
ovince 

ended J FREE TO YOU-MY SISTERPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

«F_ _ _ _ _ _ _
—y;iv —----------
V LiANS INDICATOR locates all minerals 

* g <j buried treasure. Send for circular. 
Mem.Jti Lius payer. Koilme, R. D.J», ■Man- 
tuedier, N. H. 9-2® wkly

Tuesday, March 11.
Stmr Monmouth, 2,669, Ward, from Bristol, 

C P R Co, gen cargo.
Stmr Lake Erie, 4,814, Carey, from Liver

pool (G B. C P R Co, pass and mdse.
Stmr Bonavlsta, 337, Kemp, from Louis- 

burg (C B), R P & W F Starr, 1,200 tons coal, 
. and cleared.

mEACHBRS holding first or 8ec®nd Stmr Calvin Austin. 2.836, Pike, from Bos-
X profeeslonal cort.flcatea waaced immoai- ton and Malne ports, W G Lee, pass and 
aiely. tialanee $45 to $o0 perWrite. mdse 
Bumunton reach era Agency, JDumvnton,^AJt».

r, for yourself, your 
tour sister. lM*nt to 
Bres at bfltell itandW Men coin 

What weJFomprknow 
jÊSWc know better tÆj0tmy doctor. IMOow 
Thorne treatment Jp^afe and sure #re for 
rhoeaorWhitlsMEcharges.Ulceratlfa,Dtowpi 
enter Falling Q0tne Womb, ProfuceflMMPv 

nful Periods, Verlno or Ovarian T 
|hs. also pains In the bead; back and bowel 
Ifc4°wn feelings, nervousness, creeping IM 

flns up ve spine, melancholy, desire to 
flashes, weerlnese, kidney end b 
where called by weaknesses peculiar 

I want tSsend you a complete 10 dag 
entirely *e to prove to you tbg^ou can cure 
yourself M home, easily, qMÉPfy and surely. 
Rememb* that it will cost jjPbothlng to give the 

treatment ft complete trial ; *td if you sflbuld wish M continue, it wittHst you OnlyJus't'MlS'me’your'nnme.nl^&dre.s.'tf'iniL «eS'j^nilha

lions .how-

tion=" you can decide for yoXcif. Thousandsofjwmen have cured themselves wltfi my homo

in VfiiC LadieZ^jUtimpncss and health always result from its use 
ThnLvrr^oîînveï caoreflf ^uSï^sofyour own locality who know and will gladly 

teli Ynv siATerer tiiat this Hom&reatdKt really cures all woman's diseases and piakes women 
wè plumpVn^rob”trJiSEhd me your eddres., and the free ten days- treatment id
TOur’sfalso^the b0ok?°Write t£a,^yo» may not see this offer agate, Addregt -
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box H. 7.0 - - - • WINDSOR, Ont.

ex
it

or

lies
r sex.

P •ot
.

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
-and position. A few good 
country districts open for the

. J 4,1 r.r,z»L Schr E Merrlara, 331. Reicker, for Bndge-
right parties. Address at once. port (COnn.). stetson, cutler & co.ns.ess feet

~ .. a nr-NTT m D C\ Dnv 1^ Qf spruce bpards, 83,329 feet spruce scantling, 
AOfcLlN 1 , I . U. BOX lu, Ol. 69R10 feet spruee deals.

John, N. B.

Cleared.

Stmr Montreal, 6,552, McNeill, for London 
and Antwerp via Halifax, C P R Co, general 
cargo—to sail 10 a m today.

SPOKEN.

Bark Brookslde, Tusket for Buenos Ayre.1, 
Feb 21, lat 4 south. Ion 30 west.

RECENT* CHARTERS.

. 6.00 " 6.10 
;; 4.oo 
‘ 6.35
“ 6.36 
“ 4.26 
" 4.45

Oatmeal, roller................
Granulated cornmeal ..
Standard oatmeal..
Manitoba nigh grade.. .u ,i>.. 6.25
Ontario medium patent............
Ontario high grade.. ... .* ...4.35

3.86
6.26

\
4.16

•i
SUGAR.

Standard granulated...........
Austrian granulated.. ..

• Bright yellow........................
No 1 yellow............................
raris lumps..............................
Pulverized.....................................

Coastwise—Stmrs Aurora, Ingersoll, Campo- British brig Blenheim, 197 tons, from Fer- 
bcllo; Granville, Collins, Annapolis; schr nandlna to Funchal, Canary Islands, lumber, 
Abnna, Loughery, St Martins. |P t; British bark Ladysmith, G98 tons, from

Thursday. March 14. | Mariel to South Amboy with asphalt, $2.25.
t Bktn Shawmut (Am) 40fi, Reicker, for City British steamer Lewisport, 1,151 tons, from 
‘Island for orders, A Cushing & Co, 2,010,800 Miramiehi .to W. Britain or E. Ireland with 

, . iui« spruce laths deals, at or about 42s. 6d. May; steamer
formerly owneu Dy m S(,far Abbla & Evft Hooper (Am), 276, Mai- (guarantee), from three places Saugenay Riv- 

minuies w lelt for Clty Ifiiand for orders. Stetson, Cut- cr to United Kingdom, with 1,100 standard 
' 1er A Co. 200.7:18 feet spruce boards. , deals, two trips. 30s. for the first, 40s. for

Coastwise—Stmr Pear River, Woodworth, tho second. May.

.. 4.40 " 4.50
.. 4.30 “ 4.40
.. 4.20 “ 4.30
•• V. t-2Î... 6.25 " 6.60
... 0.05& " 0.06Mf

FOR SALE.
710R SALE—Farm

G. R. Campbell. Three 
from Fassekcng Railway station. 100 acres 
So under good cultivation. Good buildings. 
Applv to O. A. Mathews, cn premises. 

3-16-2i-d&w.

FISH.

.... 4.50 " 4.55 
, .. 4.40 •• 4.50

Large dry cod........................
Medium dry cod.................
Small dry cod........................... 3.00 “
Pollock.....................................................2.25
Canso herrings, hf-bbls............. 3.50 "
Canso herrings, obis.............. 6.00 " 6.50
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls .. 2.00 “ 2.25

Gd- Maï!ns:.“!’.;x:«r: 1:3
. 0.0(5 " 0.00
. 0.06 “ 0.00
• H00. : °-6°
. 0.12 “ 0.15

..0.20 “ 0.26 

.. 0.12 44 0.16

over
Bear Rives; schrs Ruby, D’Donnell, fishing; 
Augusta Evelyn, Scovil. North Head; tug 
Lord Wolseley, Wiley. St Martin*.

Sailed.

3.GOHOUSE DISCUSSES A HYMAN’S RESIGNATION
DECLARED INVALID

2.50,1 R SALE AT A BARGAIN—The Gasoline 
' Auxiliary Sloop "J. W. 40 lect lonK
cr all 12'4 feet beam, 5 feet :1 inches deep.
ions'register, built at Shelburne in 1904; 

led with a 20 h. p. engine, less than two 
a, ol(l and In good condition. T. O. Box 

a, Dlgby. N. ti. 3-16-21-wkly.

| volt SALK—Farm situated In Parish of 
L1 Westfield, K. Co. well wooded, good

aud barns. Apply Mrs. Haney, ua City vla MalD0 por,s' 
3-6-lmo-w i

3.60

VALLEY RAILWAYWednesday, March 13.
Stmr Montreal, 5,552, McNeill, for London 

and Antwerp via Halifax, C P R Co, general 
cargo.

Fresh
Fresh cod..............
Finnan baddies. 
Bloaters, per
Halibut....................
Mackerel................
Fresh salmon ..

(Continued from page 1.) 

cd 1 would b: willing to entertain such a
Evidence Before Ottawa Committee 

That Minister Was a Nervous 
Wreck When He Went to California.

Thursday, March 14.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863, Pike, for Boston

proposition.
Hon. Mr. Sweeney introduced a bill to 

authorize the Moncton school trustees to 
issue debentures.

Mr. Flemming gave notice of inquiry in 
regard to certain financial statements.

lion. Mr. Robinson on behalf of the

CANADIAN PORTS.
“Kelly Farm." i ^

with stock and implements; convenient- Loulsburg, N S, March 9 Ard stmr St 
JV situated at Blissville, Sunbury county; Andrews, from Boston ; Catalone, from Port-

L°r°gde on'h“r fSlÆ^ , “Ætt “àton. 
apply* lu W- E. Dlbbtec. jelsford. N. B. ^Halifax. NS. Marched stmr |t Pj.rre

_____ ; (MtlJ. )
T Y ARM FOR SALE—At Gardiner’s Creek Liverpool, N S, March 11—Ard, schr New 
JC st John county (N. B.), containing 200 Era, Rafusc, for Bath (Me), 
acres with 80 cleared under good cultivation, Cld—Schr Alcara, Parnell, for New Haven,
balance well wooded. Now large house, car- i Halifax, March 13—Ard, stmrs Ulriken, from 
ri&ge" bouse and barns. Water In house, Seville via Gibraltar (put In for coal); Vin- 
Beautiful view of Bay of Funday, and Lplen- laud, from Jamaica via St John, 
did beech one mile long. Apply S. J. Me- Cld—Stmrs Sokoto, for New York; Mac-
Go wan. Dally Telegraph. 8-24-tf-d&w Kay Bennett (Br cable), for Newr York; schrs

■ Carl E Richards, for New York; Hugh G, for 
, portiand (M0) via Port Medway.
I Halifax. March 14—Ard, stmrs Mongolian, 

_ I Glasgow, and cld for Portland (Me); Ren- 
wick. Port Hastings; Cape Breton, Louis- 

hereby give notice that 1 will not be re- burg, and cld to return.
; ponsiblo for any bills contracted by my Sld—Stmrs Almeriana. Banks; Sokoto, Cot- 

tvife. Alberta Reicker, from this date. Signed, terell, New York; MacKay-Bennctt 
Wm. II. Reicker. March 11, 191)7.

3-13-21-w

GRAINS. ETC.
Middlings, small lots, bagged.26.00
Middlings (car load)............
Bran, car lots (bagged)
Pressed hay, car lots..............
Pressed hay, small lots.. ..
Ontario oats, car lots.. ..
Ontario oats, small lots .. .. 0.60 
Cornmeal, in bags ..
Provincial oats .. ..

pARM FOR SALE-The
44 27.00

Ottawa, March 14—'The privileges and 
elections committee met this forenoon 
when James C. Dufiteld, of London, was 
examined by A. J.xMcLcan. The witness 
said that lie knew Mr. Jarvis who wit-

...25.50
..24.(10

...14.60
-.16.00

44 26.00 PROPOSED RAILWAY,
L’ ETANG TO ST. CROIX, 

YORK COUNTY
NEW SUPELIN-0.00

0.00
0.00

0.42 0.49premier reported that Mr. Twecddale had 
been placed on the public accounts com
mittee in place of Mr. Barnes, who is un
able to act on account of ill health.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Robinson, the 
time for the introduction of private bills 
was extended to the 19th of March.

The house went into committee on bills, 
Mr. Morrissey in the chair.

The bill relating to the International 
Railway Company which authorizes the 
company to increase their capital, from 
$6,000 to $12,000 a mile and their bond is- 

do; Ulriken. Pedersen, do. ” * ! eue from *5,000 to *8,000 a mile was agreed
Yarmouth, March 14—Cld, bktu Hillside, | to.

Rafusc, for Buenos Ayres.

0.62 TENPENI HERE.. 1.35 
.. 0.47

1.40
0.49

nessed the resignation of Mr. Hyman, lie 
sent Mr. Jarvis the telegram I12 received 
from Mr. Hyman from Coronado, Cali
fornia, dated Feb. 2, and which was as 
follows:

•Tleasc have seal attached to my resig
nation as member for London and have 

properly witnessed.”
The witness said that as far as he could 

remember he sent the telegram to Mr. 
Jarvis. Asked if he had any other com
munications or telegrams from Mr. Hy

lic said bo had a telegram on March

OILS. A bill dealing with a project of large 
importance to Charlotte county will short
ly bo introduced in the legislature, name
ly, one providing for the incorporation of 
the Canada Atlantic Tcnninal Railway. 
The proposed road is to run from L’Etang 
to a point on the St. Croix river at or 
near the village of St. Croix i;i York

Pratt’s Astral.....................................
White Rose and Chester A...
High grade Sarnia and Arc- 

light
Silver Star......................................
Linseed oil, raw........................
Linseed oil, boiled.................
Turpentine............................................ l.Ut) 44
Seal oil, steam refined..............0.48
Olive oil, commercial................ 0.00
Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.11% 44
Extra lard oil.......................
Extra No. 1 lard.............................. 0.70

0.20%
0.19-/S Dr. W. E. Rowley Arrives to Assume 

Charge of the General Public Hos
pital.

O.lfl
0.18)4

.. O.OU 

.. 0.00
0.6U

MISCELLANEOUS 0.63
1.00 same0.52

1 0.95 Dr. XV. K. Rowley, the newly appointed 
superintendent of the General Public Hos
pital, arrived Friday to take charge of 
the institution under the recent decision 
of the hospital commission to establish this 
nctv position.

Dr. Rowley came here from Dalhousic, 
where he has been practising and will be
gin his new duties in the course of a day 
or two. His coming docs not affect the 
personnel of the hospital staff, but on his 
assuming charge of tl(o books, 1. Olive 
Thomas, the present secretary of the 
mission, will retire because of his ap
pointment as county auditor.

0.12%
.. .. 0.78 0.86

0.76 The provisional directors ofcounty.
the company are to Ik; J. Sutton Clarke, 
J. D. Chipman, G. XX". Ganong, M. P., H. 
F. White, G. XX". Marsh, W. L. E. Marsh 
and Dr. H. L. Taylor. The company is to 
have a capital of $100,000. Its head office 
will l>c at St. George. The promoters of 
the company arc prepared to give ossur- 

of their ability and readiness to build

I The preamble to this bill recites the 
reasons for this change, wrhich are as fol-

man
1st from Mr. Hyman which referred in
directly to his resignation.

Mr. Aylesworth—You had better read

MUTTON PRODUCTIONBRITISH PORTS.
...... , . . . ,, While good breeding is of great iiu-

Brtstot, March 12-Ard stmr Montfort.from “XX hereas the International Railway , „ „ lL
St John. Company of New Brunswick has by its portance m our sheep, as well as all other
1^’Marchni:-pa'sssdr sto” Lake Micl.1- ration represented that because of the vinsses of live stoOU ,to determine the

gan, St John and Halifax for London and increased cost of wages and materials and profit or loss in growing them, proper
I Antwerp. the difficulties of construction the expense , • -nivl11v frnm li-h. f,r

TKATVfl 1 WAV» CT jnHN Fastnct, March 12 -Passed stmr (supposed) f 1 1: jt ]ine ,,f rujiwoy js greater g q l> tttSPntldb llom birth ol
TRAINS LBAVB ST. JOHN. Lake Champlain, ?t John for Liverpool. ™ U R , • " , , ! ' , f |amb to market or during the first vear,

trn,„ Um.ntnn , ,u. Liverpool, March 9-Ard stmr Manchester than was anticipated when its charter was ,amD 10 maJh01^ 01 uunng
^Lxpiew lor PL du Ctienê 8/d- Corporation, from St John via Philadelphia, obtained. as tips is the important time to determine

ney, Halifax and CampbaKou... 7.00 Liverpool. March 12—Ard, stmr Cassandra, And whereas it appears from the report its value or future usefulness to its own-
HaB/ax snd P^oteu Ckf"°!ll.ll ' Liverpool° Mareh 13-Ard, slmr Lake Cham- of the chief engineer of the department of cr. However, all food does not go to

8—Express for Sussex  17.10 plain, from St John. railways and canals for Canada that the growth; there must be the food ot sup-

î timers-t MS'ÆiS'SS'stï r.îHalifax......................................................2S.S5 1 gan, from St John and Halifax. is deemed necessary to increase the bond *it\ has boeji supplied that goes to make . 1 them to Mrs. Hyman
Liverpool. March »-Sld stmrs Lake Mani- is81;v „£ i1k> 61,id company und also ils growth flesh ami fat ill any young animal. , doubt was a reply to

tnbu. for St John; Oceanic, for New York; .. , . \\ urn thr food swnnlied is onlv sufficient Tlio telegram, no uuuui, 7L. 1 'Siberian (from Glasgow) for St John's (Nfid), capital stock. . 1 it these cuttings from the press. There was
2* Halifax and Philadelphia. Th1 bill relating to certain debentures lor maintenance m an animal, there is no, . ' Fiifficicut time for Mr Hvman to

No î-ÈxerêU'lrün'suwx !! !! !! $!w ,CT, n5eev N8U March ISpStror Empress issued hy the city of SI. John was agreed gain in weight, snnplv for the reason that J"'1 ?" . d thv Mr“■ "rsraur“”“u.s, . SSï,??3!::; *. . * .. -. . . ""w" KS&&5%n5S,5?L5l5-«.» « r
25-Expreos Iron. HalitM, PioLou Queenstown March 13-Ard, stmr Teutonic, i j.n,gress was reported oil ihe hill re- or any young Animals, do not make proper ,n bt' , . ,, ,,vman to \ew Or-

and Campbell ton............................... 17.40 fr?m New orklnr Liverpool (and proceeded). |, . , collection of rates and taxes growth, and. like lost time, the loss from with Mr. and -Mrs. 11) man to jx, w
No 1-Kxpreee from Moncton .. ..J1.8» London. March 11 —Sld, slmr ht John City, latmg t. the cine a ion oi laies ami taxes regained ' there- leans. He was with Mr. Hyman for three.
N”. 11—Mixed from Moncton dally 1. .. 4.08 Halifax and st John. I to enahl ■ an amendment to he introduced. | "is tans, can net, no regamea, mere
. All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; Liverpool. March 14-Ard, slmr Teutonic. The house adjourned at 6 p. m. . lore it is an undisputed tact, that judicious or lour . ......
*4 .00 o'clock Is midnight. Now. York. :lnd generous feeding is the very founds- Mr. Aylestvomi ” hat it as tin, condi-
-C1,V Ticket Offloe. 3 King atrwt. st. Juha, Queenetown. March 14—SW, slmr Oceanic, ; 1 “** " „r iv,K;s f,„. 0maturitv and profit tion of Mr. Hymans health?* “• T~-27L — MV'SLd. stmr Hal- /'/: «• VSkT ,C Mr. DuffieM-He was a nervous wreck,

iifax City. St John aud Halifax for London. r,vvtl 1;,st 'X cdtiowlax at Li\« rjx.ol (G. ^ Letters were read from Mrs. Hyman
Glasgow, March 11—Ard, .stmr Vlielaud, St j B.), at 1 J>. m.. from this port. ________ , ■ showing that Mr. Hyman was a nervous

“Liverpool. March 13-Ard. slmr Lake Cham- " ', . ; When Thomas A. Edison was living in wreck. Tlte sub-comimttce unanimously
plain, nom St John. Battle line steamship 1 limera. Captain yi^nlo Park a visitor from New York reported that Mr. Hyman s resignation

fort Natal, Feb 26—SW, stmr Wyandotte, pVe. sailed from Port Kids (La.), last ' ],;m on. day was not valid,
lilvhards. Fast I.onflon. , I bal(l J

Briniu airy, veil warmed, thoroughly Turks Island, March 6—Ard. hark Osherga, iU'euai. 
ventiUued rooms. Teachers ot skill and ex- Hatfield. Barbados (lo sail about 15th for 
perience. The best course of study wo and the Bostoni. 
most experienced teachers and business men 
111 America ran devise. The reputation ae- 
U'.iired by forty (10) years' successful work.
Success In placing our graduates In the best 
sltuallons. Catalogue free lo any address.

it.
Mr. Duflield read the telegram which 

was as follows:
"Any statement or insinuation that my 

resignation as a member or a minister 
prompted by any other motive than 
contained in my letter to Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier is alisolutely untrue."
Mr. Duflield explained that he made 

cuttings from Toronto newspapers

On and after SUNDAY, October 14. 1901. 
traîne will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows: ancc

the proposed road, which could doubtless 
be made of much value to Ihc people of 
(lie country through which it is designed

„>
was
wasNo.

to pass.

The Boston barkentino Shawmut, Capt. 
Rieckcr, cleared yesterday for City Island 
for orders, with a caigo of more than 2,- 
000,000 of spruce laths, shipped by A, 
Cushing & Co.

No commander has been selected as yet 
for the steamer Penobscot. This steamer 

to lie commanded hy Capt. O. C.was
Oliver, lull lie died on Monday. Captain 
daines K. Thompson, who was Just year 

the Calvin Austin is now on the Pen
obscot, while Captain Austin I.inseott, of 
the Governor Dinglcy, is on tile Bay 
State. This was the last command of 
Captain Oliver.-Portland Daily Press.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—From Halifax, Plctou and 8yd- S tea lush ip Manchester Trader, now on 
her way to Manchester from this port, 
took away a cargo valued as follows: 
Canadian goods. $78,776; foreign goods, 
$81,407; total, $160,183.

on

No.

CuredCatarrh aui

Our îvstjbine, balsams an* the greatesttheWhere Old (ashjtfned Stomach Medi
cines FailedrThe Ozonated Air 

Cure ^Successful. j

heajfrs ki
Æn<‘ bj#at|t of CatarrliozoBe instantly 

^fvculate/ov(j£ the area thaï is afflicted 
with CearrU. Relief is install—suffering 
stops ni oujCj—garnis are d» stayed—every 
taint f cÿssase removed. /

Thiilv it over seriously. M 
Here is a remedy that cyTrs'the throat, 

reliev* hoarseness^, cogpiing, and bad ,><s

Inducements . s

"By Ihe way, your front gate needs re
pairing. It was all I could do to get it Hesitancy
open. You ought to have it trimmed, or (Montreal Herald.)
creased, or something.’’ . , . ,T w,
ë Mv. Ed|son laughed. Ae near aH oan bf' ma<ie out> Fow* genuine case of catarrh or bronc

“Oh. no,” he said. “Oh. no.” 1er would like to talk, but lie is anxious cvpt by the inhalation method. J
"XY'hy not?” asked the visitor. that somebody should stop him, and Mr. Stomach dosing has been dyjfcuded boj breath
“Because,” was the reply, “every one| iicnnett would like to talk, but is wait- <,ausH useless—medicine so

who comes through that gate pumps two f Ml, Calvert to make him, and Mr. °",y .1K*toraach neVer *7®'” U,° 
bucket# of water into the tank on the, g , °* catauh. . . / Jf
roof _X<nv Orleans Picayune. Lefurgcy would like to talk it somebody The advanced physiciapr recognize^ffhat

would only let him, and Mr. Foster would only air cure can be 95ht into tÿ# lungs 
Col. Ed Urig is under indictment in Jef- i;i-e talk if Mr* Bourassa would only and bronchial tubes. / f>-

ferson county for pointing loaded (teearms. . Wm Whv don't they get together t’i11 this'-.#,r PteMmy4)ied,cament
Urig lives in Alliance, and for u tone was . and you solve (he p»eU#m.
a resident of Minerva. He is a big bag and draw lots, to see who will take the Xo combination of antiseptjyyi 
of wind.—Caoollton (Ohio) Free Press. I duck? The water is sure to he cold: cessful as Catarrhozon

No doctor attempts todîîT xi
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, March 10—Ard schr Laura Junes,
; from Halifax.
! Sld—Slmr Cuna.xa, for Bahia.

I’iiv Island, March 10—Passed schr Harold 
1$ ( ousens, Williams, St John for New York;
K Bowers, Kelson, St John for New York.

Philadelphia. March 10—Ard schr Caledonia,
Dicker, from San Andreas.

Brunswick, G a, March 10—Fire partially de- 
—— j vtroved Aiken’s lumber wharf this morning, «w-w ^tr

j burning six warehouses and 20,000 cross ties; reduces Vo
!’. K. st .• tmsiiip Mon: : os('. now on : loss $2'».nrt0; insurance about $20.000. Schr Al'ays nain

1, 1 I .il • i l,c tii ,,f next Hagle Wing, Morgan, had hull scorched, lost W. V. Young, P. Dh< ’ ' 1 : ,K 1 1 nia ■ topsails, main and fore topmast; also had Springfield, Mass.
. x ut\t vi ji. 11.1-4 on 1 ii>i i. vie ! mainmast damaged: will repair here and pro- 1 Canadian Ageugp^j 

I cced ; survey ordered ; damage estimated may treat.

1#rl >MiulÆy Mufl #r S#ellini& 
ifirvM LiMfngs, 

tvllnaytipF thoeiori 
<>r rciov 

red. Pdkri
INF.. JlfJloBjpffiklnd, F1.0C 

Synov 1 tpiJppvpiug Sluuw 
rGoutv or BÆflPlntU: Deposits 
c Veins, Hydrocele.

n»k f»*ee. I Mifil nnl v bv

ken afToc is cleared 
flamed bi orJWWT tubes are bos 
tond voice arc atrengrijuMten.

Irrita jhj ga0T in
ti, throatKerr 1'

Æ lYcrfÉPiiot 
W hydP^'-WU a 
1*Umec- XXX’hcti Catarr 

certain, ianW1!
Ifitw is so pleasant and 
foolish to tamper with 

Internal remedies?
Wu breathe Catarrhozone—you don’t 
ke it. Large $1.00 siz»* is guaranteed, 

small (tria.1) size 25c, all dealers or N. 
C. Poison & Co.
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POWER Jr

i Kills Bugs, prevents 
Bight, Rot and Scab.
f Will improve crop on 
average 115 busbeI&|V» 
acre. 3^ acrotoi^^Oc. 
a bu. will.Mg or Spra-

r

ML
ear.

table and com- 
jKsating. and all under 
control of driver. Pres

et will. All brass. Guar
anteed for 1 year in every 
particular.

35

■m from 60 to 150 lb*.U
14 Ask for 84-page booklet L.(
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Store closes evenings at 6 p. m. Saturdays 11 p. m.

BIBLE SOCIETY WORK MBS, HUES HOLE IT 101 TUBS
IS IWll VISITING HELATIVES

IDE IK UNION CLOTHING CO.
26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Bark Howard D. Troop, Capt. Durkee, The Late Mrs. Katherine Turner. Old Y. M. C. A. Bruldmg. ALLY C°KBLT, Mgr

^7nSan Fr“ March11 A Good-fitting Suit is the Only Suit a Man should wear
.. .. , ...... stated that Fred day cvening, was formerly Mias Katherine YOUR. NEW SPRING SUIT

Robson,\h“ Cartoon boy injured while ^‘te. ^r™T^u ^'^"brotller, j. now ready for yen at our

—Christopher ïo. e.nno.
The receipt of $58.10, amount of collec- , . * , t ters—Aanie G., have a look. It costs nothing, but it means something in your P°cket-tion taken on tiTsteUDer Virginian, is ^erin F Sa,he and Margaret at NEW MEN’S SUITS, $6.00 TO $2-2.00, LATEST CUTS

acknowledged by tho Seamen’s Mission. Katherine R, cade d g . OUR GREAT TROUSER VALUE A $1.98 A PAIR IS WONDER! LL VALLE—
nome‘ A $3.00 TROUSERS AT $1.98.

Sizes to fit small and large men—choice selection of cloths and very neat t esigna. 
Don’t miss this great $3.00 Trouser at $1.98.

Annual Meeting ot Carleton 
Branch Held Tuesday.

in Men's,store. Our nobby new spring patterns
elaborate than the usual, and show* 

do better than come and
more

Remarkable Carleton Woman Attains Her Fourth Year Past 
the Century Mark, and is in Good Health.The sixth annual meeting of the Carle- 

ton Branch Bible Society was held Tuesday 
evening in the Carleton city hall. 
Attendance was quite large, tod the ad
dresses of the evening were oteresting. 
W. D. Baskin presided, and others on 
the platform were Rev. Dr. G. M. Camp
bell, Rev. H. R. Reid, Rev. W. H. Samp- 

Rev. Mr. Fletcher, and Rev. R. P.

The
_t - . ,. tv t> i- t «ira Trip arrivé Mrs. Turner had been ill for more than
The big . • merhro11£-ht to’ Canada a year. She was the widow of Andrew1Tuesday. The steamer brought to Canada ^ ^ ^ jn last. Sh,3 was

a large number of 1”“™^, a member of Portland Methodist church
a^d^ri^ o^voy^”™ and will be missed by a large number of

no deaths or serious sickness took place.

HI i S'
H

" : ,

Union Clothing Co$

relatives and friends.eon,
AlcKim.

The election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows: W. D. Baskin, 
president; the resident clergymen, vice- 
presidents; Enoch Thompson, secretary-; 
Jarvis Wilson, W. J. Cornfield, D. C. 
Clark, G. S. Mayes, S. Merritt Wetmore, 
W. S. Harding, Martin Peterson, H. Col
by Smith, Fred. Bumdge, J. F. Brown, 
committee; Mrs. Norman McLeod, Miss 
E. Glark, Miss Gertrude Marsh, Mrs. 
Bamuel Sewell, collectors.

IIP - /:
• : : £; - *m.(i As the result of an attack made by him Andrew H. Bynon. ^

upon Turnkey Cunningham.Robert Dixon. Moncton, N. B., March 12—The death 
serving a two months’1 sentence in jail occurred kgt evening after a lingering 
with hard labor, is laid up in solitary con- fr<)m consumption of Andrew H„ health had been in a very precarious con
finement. Dixon was ordered to do some B(m q£ Rev w M Bynon, Baptist pastor, dition since last Christmas. She was pos- 
work but refused and attacked the ofh- Lewisville Deceased was a clever | sessed of many friends. During all her

young man, being valedictorian in his class sufferings, which were at times very acute, 
a D _ on graduation from high school, 1905, and, she was very patient. She is survived by

Rev. Norman MacLeod Caie, B. D., son * a time a student at Acadia Col- three eons and one brother. The sons are 
of Rev. Dr. Caie, a former pastor of St. During ^ summer,8 vacation he! William and 'Jona8- at, home- and .CaP*'
Stephen’s church here who has been * ’ / b tile home mission band E Burpee, of the schooner Jenme A.
stationed at New Kilpatrick chureh, t toke^ chLh mission at Metapedia Stubbs, now lynng m Port Chester (N. Y.) 
Bearsden (Scot.), has been called to the to « ^ Campbellton cir- The brother is Martin Cole, of Dorches-

of St. Matthew s church, Morn- m connecuo f ter. Capt. Dickson was a native of Dor-
cult- Chester but lus widow had boarded for

some years with Mrs. Leonard, in whose 
house she died. Capt. Burpee was tele-

ri-.t; .I@18111 ■■‘

■

\mi i
Moore, wife of the late treasurer of the 
town of Portland, is a sister of Mr. 
Eaton.Wm■

►
- - ■/.- -- 7

rial. IS CATTLE BREEDING
A "MYSTERY?”

...

, V| Writing, after half a century s connec
tion with cattle-breeding, it seems to ma 
that English farmers, Scotch farmers* 
Irish farmers and Welsh fanners never 
had such facilities as they have at pos
ent of improving their cattle, no matter 
what the breed, and at so light an ex-< 
pense, by
Why is it that they have not aval? 
themselves of the* opportunity to its full- 

Sometimes I have

I
The Year's Work.

Ab the annual report of the New Bruns
wick auxiliary hats not yet beea publish
ed, Secretary Thompson’s report dealt 
solely with the Carleton branch. The re
port atated that the ladies appointed as 
collectors at the last annual meeting de
served sincere and hearty thanks for so 
promptly undertaking and so satisfactorily 
completing their arduous duties. The fol
lowing sums had been handed to him by 
the collectors and he, in turn, had given 
the amount to the general treasurer:

\it MEM
i '

pastorate 
ingside, Edinburgh.

Henry Dinemore.
St. Stephen, N. B., March 12—(Special) graphed the news of his mother’s death 

—Henry Dins’more, an agjd resident, died last night and on his answer will depend 
this morning of pneumonia. The funeral the time of the funeral, 
will be held Thursday afternoon under the 
auspices of Sussex Lodge, F. & A. M.

Considerable improvements are being 
made at Stetson & Cutler’s Indiantown 
mill. In the rear a brick addition is being 
erected to give more room for the en
gines. A large new runway has been built 
and an electric dynamo generating power 
enough for 300 lights will be installed.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Armstrong, of Ken
nedy street, yesterday received the sad Dennis Burke of Wood Lake St. Mar- 
news of the death of Miss Ethel Lentell, j^is, well known to fishermen who fre- 
of Newton Highlands (Mass.), daughter of | tliat vicinity, is dead at the age

of the leading officials of the Boston , Q- eighty-five. He left three daughters 
& Albany railroad. Miss Lentell was a j and two aona. They are Mary, in St. 
young woman of many pleasing qualities jjartins; Johannah, of Boston; Annie and 
find made many friends on the occasion j Thomas at home, and Timothy, of British 
of visits she had made to St. John as 
guest in the families of Mr. Armstrong and 
L. R. Morton. She and four young wo
men friends had just arranged a trip to 
Chicago. Peritonitis was the cause of 

; death.

Ir
,

.........:s
of progressive siresmeans

est practical extent?
Joseph M. Robinson. thought that the glamour of the names

-, .. -, . ~ , ,, . of Bates and Booth, in place of proving
Joseph M Robinson, which occured last a”d ^^’^rprismg ’effort!"S
pMtoXtpviÇe= and

he was well and favorably known. The * emulate. They are held to have
deceased was taken sick with grippe about ^ men aaed with a spcciality oi 
ten days ago heart weakness following, acumen as to what blood and what forms 
from which he was unable to rally He f ammalg would nick With each other, 
was a son of the late Aarea and Mary are iantg in
Robinson and was about sixty-four years . J they have accomplished all that 
of age. He leaves a widow a daughter of ^ posaiblv ^ done, and they have 

Joseph L. Black. the late James Hoar, and three brothers- ftbso]utely lpft nothing for their succes-
B ^ M - ,0 (Snecial)- Roblns°n’ of. this place; Martin 8org do Fo]] gimple folly! They were
Sackwlle, N. B„ March l--(8peciaU I Robinson, residing m the states, and mcn ()f sound common ^nse, and they 

Joseph L. Black, a prominent resident ( c ^ c D. Robmson, of St. John, and , it • sensible way. This l-ecalls anof Middle SackviUe, passed away this four ^ters-Mrs. Jane Cochreoe, of “n7ent of rnTyouth one of my fellow
O. H. Warwick treasurer, gratefully ac- morning after a brief illness of pneu- Curryville; Mrs. Maria Bray, of Lower -, (wbo jn a pecuniary' reuse, had 

knowledges receipt of the following: Geo. monia. He had been in poor health tor Qape. Mrs. Ethelinda Starrett, of Cali- w]]at jg aty’]ed “a father born before
A. Kimball, Wm. E. Earle, A. B. Pat gome years, but was quite active at times. fomja, and Mra, Elizabeth Starratt, resid- b; wag told by (be employer to whom
tcrem, Geo. E. Fairwcatiier, R. B. Kes- He was 78 years old. He was twice ing here He ia a]so aurvived by a large .. trainjng had becn entrusted that lie
eon, each $10; Wm.^Fraser, E. E. Fra«n'. marrjed, his first wife being Jane R. ciroig „f relatives. The deceased was of a wag not making the necessary progress in
Court Bros., Mrs. G. 1. Smith, each $o; Humphrey, sister of the late John A. very genial disposition and universally .• k ..n,-eu 8jr ” said the lad, in- 
A. Morrison, W. E. Foster, cash, each $3; Humphrey, of Moncton, while his second liked- genuouslv, “you have’ learnt it all; what
G. F. A. Anderson, H- cl,mo. N. V\. wjfe, who survives him, was Mary Snow- --------- ” there left forme to learn?” This se1 r.s
Brenan, E. M. Shadbolt, each $2; Gandy bal]j aiater of tbe late Governor Snow- Mra Henry Wallace, Hoyt t0 be the position of too many Bh- 
& Allison, F. R. Patterson, M. J. Coady, baU Hc ^ 8urv,ved by two daughters Station farmers of todav, Bates and Booth lea’
Dr. H. D. Fritz, Wm. Peters, James Mor- M„ Edmund Burke, of Toronto, and Station. LnT nraeticed nil there was
gan; J. W. Vanwart, Chas. F. Tilley, B. M F McDougall, of Moncton, and two On Wednesday the death of Mrs. Henry P Breeding- what is there leflT' for 5! Barclay Boyd, C W. deForest, Dr W. ^ B. and J. Walter S. Black, Wallace took place at Hoyt Station, Sun- to lTnî W th theF. Roberts, Mrs. F. E. Hanmgton, Mre o{ jiijjlc SackvUle. bury county. She had been in failing ^ri^ theyTad then at liand, they ac-
Thos. Irwin, Mrs. John Chamberlain, each ^ deceaeed wag a man of exceptional health for the past two years and death b . d wonderful results, and tl;;J

(Ire.), on March 14, 1893, and 1ms lived $1; Mrs. H. E. Wardroper, 50 cts. ability. and for many years played a l came as a relief from her sufferings. _ Mrs. , tn fhp rpfl„.tion of what higher pla
in St. John ninety-seven years. Her_hus--------------—‘ prominent part in the history of the pro-1 Wallace was a middle-aged lady and pre-, wou]d have evolved from pres-
band died a number of years ago and she WEDDINGS vinos. He represented Westmorland two viens to her marriage to Mr. Wallace was 4tt]e They recognized the pre-
has living three daughters and four son . VYLUU termg ^ the houae of aaaembly and at the widow of Captain Brown, of Nova doranco o£ ths sire on the outward
The daughters are Mrs. Farrell of Hall- — tiie time 0f his death was chairman of Scotia. She leaves her husband and a P , th t f thc dam on the in
fax. Mis. T. Donovan of Carleton and Mrs. Jubien-Armstro* ” «ecutive of the boaid of regents of family of small children. tcr^hls fact is illustrated in the hu-
Werner of this . auiet but very pretty wedding took Mt. Allison University, in which institu- man /amil as well as in the bovine, fulEdward James and Bartholmew of St. A î ^ j ln7rning. in St. John’s tion be always took a great interest. Misa Margaret Duff. how {ew 0f our intellectual giants have
Hffit is "an ^entertehiing ^e" All her (Stone) chureh, when Miss Alice Mary -------- Word of the death pf Miss Margaret transferred their gifts of intellect to then
faculties are imimpaired and her memory Armstrong, eldest daughter of Colonel Thomas Martin, M. P. Duff, of Westcott Settlement, Kings sons, unless when allied to an in

back Tuch that is interesting of A. J. Armstrong, was united in marriage 12-(Special)-Thomas county, has becn received here. Miss mother. In view of the present fore,gi,
to Arthur Edeker Jubicn, of Halifax, Ottawa March 12 (Sp^au in ^ ^ ^ & middle ^ ]gdy> and wag compcfcltlon m fresh meat, the apathy d
now accountant with the Sydney Cement * a ’ „ bnsnital here this morning. I much respected by all who knew her. She so many of our farmeis in not 9 a»
Company, at Sydney, C. B. Rev. Gus av ^pperotion on Friday ! leaves ,w7 sistere-Miss Christina Duff, perpetuate thc work of past breeders^
A. Kuhring officiated and only the He^had^ ™de^ ^h^Tls not in good and Mrs. Belle Northrup; and one landing us ,n a most dangerous position.
immediate relatives ot tne contracting h(,a]th allgsesaion. The last time he spoke | brother, Robert, aff of Westcotk A num- The late George Drcxviy rea me , ^ ̂
parties were present, there being no j in the houae waa Qn l^r. Blain’s cigarette ! her of nieces and nephews, reside in this might ha'e prmcd^ fataH g P

i- *! — surs
SaUigrey iTat'w'to grey7/mufberey Trim- at the last general election. Jamea Rafferty. Strong in^hT particular 'point of
minga and mink fura. She carried a pray- Jamea Rafferty, section foreman of the good blood, but otherwise not handsomi.
er book. Mra. Alva Langmaid. J ^ w^0 was stricken with apoplexy | His choice underwent erritieism, but it

The bridesmaid was Miss Bertie N. Wdgon-a Beach, Grand Manad, March 11 on Tuesday afternoon, died Thursday was justified by results. He used him only 
Armstrong, sister of the bride, and she _Qn Sunda March 3, Ella, wife of Alva morning at his residence, 228 Waterloo1 where and until the defect was remedied, 
wore a suit of light grey cloth with gold, I Langma;di djed at the residence of her street. Ml-. Rafferty was 50 years of age, (The late Robert Thompson, ot Inglewood, 
white and blue trimmings. She wore a father_in_j'aw Henry Langmaid, death be- was an excellent railway man, and had saw his herd deteriorating, lhe exclus» e- 
pale blue bat trimmed with blue velvet allBe(1 by contraption. Deceased was been connected with the I. C. R. for 34 ness of Bates and Booth was then strong 
and wings, and carried pale pink carna- the daughter 0f Neil Seelye, of St. George, years. He is survived by his wife, two and a cross between the two was ant lo
tions. ' and ]eavea besides her husband and two aons and a daughter. ma amongst breeders. He saw Beau Bun

Fred E. Jubien, a brother of the groom, gmall cMldren_ ller father, mother, two -------- diet! he took the plunge, and the res.
t M t - to cef from 8,60 o{ Sydney, acted as beat man. - brothers and three sisters to mourn their John Stewart. wa9 t,le unique Nottingham Royal si

steamer Minto s passengers to g Members of the \oung Ladies Guild otf rm.€ gA-mnathv of their many e. , cess, in ^ich hc won firsts in each
Pietou Island to P. E. Island, has fail- £be cburch had decorated the edifice in an ... f,xtcnded to them in their be- The death of John Stewart, a respected tbc fema]e classes with animals ot . 

Friday they were compelled to appropriate manner, and the scene was a t colored resident of the city, occurred at own brccdrag, a feat no other breeder h.
• - ,L totomut and =0 to Pietou charming one. , rcaveracu ’ -------- his home, 20 Leinster street, Thursday. c,lual]edj and followed this up by seem

g p T , The very large number of beautiful and Fills Before moving to Leinster street he re- ;ng £be Queen’s massive gold medal :g
instead. George Can di, I. C. R. ticket cogtly giftg of a]] descriptions testified to Mrs. Mary Jane BUIS. hlded jn the North End for sixteen years. t]le \yindaor Jubilee “Royal.” Succès
agent here, received the following des- tbe pop„iarity of the couple. j Mary Jane, widow of Matthew Ellis, He leaves his wife, one son, Charles Stew- sue]l aa tbia wa3 mainly instrumental 1.
patch from Pietou Friday evening: - died at the residence of her son, Mark art, and a daughter, Mrs. Frank McAlecr, breakjng down the barrier of caste bu-

xt s XHr„h 14_The Stanley is Wheaton-Camcron. EUis, JanesviUe, Gloucester county, on all 0f this city. tween Bates and Booth cattle, and other
1 ictou N. fc., .March 14 ine ataniey 1 , Wl.eaton of Max4h 6, 1907, aged 93 years. The funeral -------- breeders more or less followed Mr. Thomp-

still in heavy me off Cape Bear. S e h ^^“^“"county, and Miss Mary wh,eh was largely attended, took place on Patrick Kane. son’s example. Put the query to farmers

£=£,-, fzh ndsrj r..„* ^» x-y* - B5&~A*ssr'»"r5i
— sa? sa- runf «2 ™ t.» t

\Vheaton lefT las" evening for Greenwich, Mre. F. A. Wierhtman. ^reet. JbJ and different cattle, gacnhd„ti^mJ^No 7a-
where they will make their home. Many friendg m the city and throughout moved to Winter street about a year ago. , . ’ whcrefore of such

. Ttvnvm the province will be surprised and pamed He bad been in failing health for some r°n8t , . t th foreig„ nro-
Phinnei'-B ' to hear of the death of Mrs. Wightman, time and the end was not unexpected. Dc- “e'/"fdaily knocking louder at the doors

Richibucto, March 13-A quiet but in- wife of Rev. F A. Wightman. at one ceaaed waa a man of a quiet ret.rmg d,s- ductus witU%he improving flesh
. —7 teresting event took place on Monday, time pastor of the Carmarthen street poaltlon but had the confidence of a large begotten bv superior animals they

Lumbermen Well Pleased. whun Rohert Phinney, of the Kent North- church in this city. drcle of fnends. Hc was a member of ™eat "S* d Z ‘us, They arc breed-
Lumbermen generally throughout the ern Railway Company, was united in mar-1 Mrs. Wightman s death occurred on Branch 134 of the C. M. B. A. He is sur-j ‘ their “weeds” why should nob

province report8» big season’s cut. The r™ge to Miss Annie M. Brown,only daugh- : March 2 at her ather s h . Britis farmers do the same"? It is a tvu-
long and unbroken winter rendered pos- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wmt Brown of rencetown N Sj,’,wb^ j^e three daughters Nellie, Kathleen, Ger- there is np l^ef to equal the

», - .'I — H-i Riehibutto. Th, sRUTit «. h™— ^jsSg «Hts!

IndTeaveT' belffiesTr " orrowTngla^lL Thomaa Le° erlffln’ Lf is palmed off on British consumers
host of friends The friends of Dennis F. Griffin, 48 Ex- in our markets at English prices. No one,

mouth street, will sympathize with him in not even thc veriest tyro, need be so de- 
Tur— Fl dor the death of his son, Thomas Leo, which ceived. Look at the deep, rich blood-red
Mrs. Mary tL> a took P]ace Thursday. The boy, who was color of the beef on an English butcher s

Mrs. Mary Elder, widow of Alexander ordy twelve years old, had becn sick with stall, and then glance at that on the g ill 
Elder, of this city, is dead in Los Angeles typbo;d fever and pneumonia but was get- of the purveyor of foreign meat, a Rlu, 
(Cal.) Mrs. Elder was a daughter of the ÿ better when meningitis set in and washed-out apology-red. in marked tun- 
late Squire Manks, of St. John, and her proved fatal traat to tbe other. To deceive a person of
husband is also a native of this city. M. j ------- - ordinary acumen, that person must
F. Manks is a brother. | Funeral Of Joseph M. Robinson, color-blind. Thc difference is produce.’

; . the siqKiriority of British grass lamie,.
i Hopewell Hill, March 13—A large ng jatt<>r combined with our clima 

I , . ... xtr« ' gathering attcnrkd thc funeral of Joseph our much-ob„scd climate) give us 'the
.... „„ • xt Br,.1. The many friends in this city of Mrs., M Robinson which took place from his suncriority over all other nations in live

count of Mck seamcm m New Brmrouk ,Amelia Case, of Kings Co. wiU regret to resideI1(.c this afternoon. Rev. Thos. a"0^" breLing. Let, then, our fanners
for the past of dücs to k’a,'n o£ 1,Cr death’ "hich took place >’««-, Hick pastor of the Methodist church, ^ out tho8-Wce,ls;” let our farm live

a less than the previous* yèar tenta, morning at 4 o’clock at her home. the scrv-i=es, assisted by Rev. bba! uniformly superior as in our
le body 1 S” *®88‘ beenPmaintained at Mr8’ Case contracted pneumonia a short Mr XVordcn, of the Baptist church. The .)edigroc herd stock. There is no need to

Miramichi Richibucto and Bathurst. time ago and gradually grew worse until palbbcarers were James, Clare Bradbury ‘ac,rifice either milk or flesh, and judg- 
’ death came. . and Stephen Robinson, and Charles acid mont on]y is needed to breed the best

Mrs. Case was well known I". V1*6. CIty’ ! Wilmot Cochrane, nephews of thc de- combination cattle; all the materials are 
where she resided for years, until last year ccage(j at hand, and cheap; and so, and only"so,
when she moved to Rings Lo. -------- aided bv our grass and climate, we shall >

The deceased leaves one son, A Hartley MrB. W. H. Baton. retain our flesh meat markets. In :i
who is employed with the Globe laundrj. , Q 1>t wealthy nation like ours there is plenty
He was in Toronto, and Tuesday a tele- Robert A. Johnston of the Sun 1 lint- < f demand for'the superi0r home product,

sent to him announcing his ing Company, received a telegram early the inferior, at paying prices.
Friday morning containing the news of tin ^ ^ nofc grudge the poorer membe, s 

! death of his sister, Rebecca « am, ^he community the cheaper foreign
j W. 11. Eaton & Son printers of Mon- flegh meafc whafc we have to do is t-,
! treal. Deceased had been ill toi a o g ^ ^ ahead in qualit v.—Samson, in Live
| time with dropsy, and the end was not stod. Jolirnal- 

. , . I unexnected. What makes the. death oi
Frank H. Woods died at 9.1o o dock ^ Eaton appear doubly sad at this 

last night at his mothers home, 51 »ld-, the fact that Mr. Eaton has been
street, after illness extending over a | l KV1.„ weeks with

He was in his 20th year, the only bu-k lor 
of the late Francis E. Woods, and 

previous to his illness was on the staff of 
Wm. Howard, district passenger agent of 
the C. P. R. Besides his mother, three 
sisters survive.

$

Dennis Burke, Wood Lake.
menMrs. Norman McLeod ...................$21.10

16.50 
27.00
27.50

Miss Emma Glark..............................
Miss Jennie Craft..............................
Misa Gertrude Marsh........................

| Collected at week of prayer meet-I
27.27ing, intellect on these

I Columbia.,$119.37Total...........................................
The expenses were as follows:

Printing, etc.......................
Collection envelopes... ..' 
Overpaid last year.. v..

.
i $3.50

2.75
........1.00 v

. $7.25Total.......... . .................
Balance paid in, $112.12.1

X Rev. G. M. Campbell spoke at 
length. He dealt with the work being 
carried on by distributing texts of the 
scriptures to each immigrant on reaching 
Canada, aa the new country’s first gift. 
At Sand Point this season 3,500 portions 
of the scripture had bean thus given 

He spoke also of the necessity of

some
■’
r

away.
tile Bible. *

Rev. Mr. McKim gave a general address 
on the Bible, its effects and the urgent 
need of it. ,

Rev. Mr. Fletcher, who is a returned 
dwelt on his

to be leo.no
■i '

MRS. JAMBS HOLT

i’ Another twelve months have gone round 
and another year is added to the great 
age oif Mrs. James Holt, of Carleton. 
Friday was 104 yeans old,i but bright and 
enjoying good health. No better evidence 
of this is to be found than in the fact that 
some little time ago she journeyed from 
her home in Carleton to Hampton to 
spend some time with relatives, and 
there she ie at preeent with Mrs. John 
Graham, but intends to come to the city 
again in the spring.

Mrs. Holt was bom in Ballyshannon

missionary from Burmah, 
work in that far distant land, and gave 

interesting account of it.
-

■ very

<x

THREE HEW PILOTS 
FOR PORT OF ST, JOHN

.

brings
life in St. John in the olden days.

Three Men Complete Apprenticeship 
—Must Make Ocean Voyage Now, 
But Likely Steamer Trip Will Be 
Permitted.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR FAIL TO GET FROM
MINTO TO ISLANDi [The opinione ol correspondents are not

Having -ed rflve year appreriti^p
in pilotage work in the bay, three young, or any Qf lh# received. Unsigned
men—Robert Doherty, eon of Pilot Jos. communicattons will not be noticed. Write 
Doherty; William Spears, eon of Pilot
Martin Spears, and Francis McKelvey, turns must be plainly written; 
have been examined by a committee ap- the, will be rejected. Stamps should be en- 
pointed by the pilot commissioners and c]oaed if return of manuscript Is desired In 
have passed the ordeal satisfactorily. case it Is not used. The name and address

All that now remains for the young men ol tbe writer should be sent with every lot
to accomplish before being admitted as ter as evidence of good faith.—Ed. 
pilots and receiving their branch is to ^ graph.] 
make two voyages across the ocean. It is 
required by the by-laws of the commission
ers that these voyages be made in sailing 
vessels, but as this law was made some 
time ago to meet the prevailing conditions, 
it is considered that it can not be con
veniently fulfilled in these days of steam
ships. ’ X

It waa stated Tuesday that this by-law 
would probably be changed so as to per
mit the voyages to be made on a steamer.

Not for five years have there becn any 
new pilots developed here.

Passengers on Ice-bound Steamer 
Give Up Attempt and Cross to 
Pietou — Both Vessels Locked in

. side of the paper only. Communtca- 
otherwlse

on one

Still.t Tele- The effort of eighteen of the ice bound

SAYS GAME IS KILLED 
OUT OF SEASON

ed.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—In a recent report the Hon. F. J.

“I am
about twenty-five passengers on 
Minto is still in the ice three miles offSweeney, surveyor-general, says: 

strongly of the ouinion that all wardens 
appointed for forest fire protection should 
be also fish and game wardens. It is the

Pietou Island. Her eighteen passengers, 
who left for the P.E.Island shore yesterday, 
did not succeed in getting there. They 
returned to the Minto and seventeen of 
them came to Pietou today. 1 he Minto 
has now nineteen passengers on board.

1 TALKS OF ONION opinion of a great many hunters that the 
for hunting big game should begin

Schooner Man's Statement, However, j October l and end November 30 in each
and that it is advisable to prohibit

season

is News to Local Owners and i year,
I the calling of moose.*’ Now this would 
j be good if the law was enforced. But here 
! in Restigouche county moose and deer are 

A St. John correspondent writes that killed every month in the year. Moose 
masters of and deer have been hunted and deer killed

Masters.

there is a movement among 
small coasting vessels engaged in deal 1 within two miles of the Intercolonial rail- 
carrying in the bay to form a union if way here. The snow is deep and the deer 
they can not get a better agreement with become exhausted. Thc game wardens are 
the shippers of lumbei. Wages for sea- people belonging to the place and, of 
men are becoming higher, he writes, and j course, cannot inform on a neighbor. Be- 
there is no advance in freights. He also sides, it appears one has to see the poacher 
complains that vessels have to wait in in the act of killing the game, otherwise 
port sometimes four and six days to dis- he goes clear. In short, thc money paid 
charge and that when they have to put game wardens is thrown away, and the 
into scows tliis eats up from eighteen to moose and deer will soon disappear for 
twenty per cent of the freight. His opin- | good, 
ion is that freights should advance or the j 
shipper pay half thc cost of discharging ; » FARMER,
and that there should be no detention be- | [The Telegraph receives many letters of 
yond twenty-four hours. ] this nature and little importance is at-

Schooner owners in St. John and cap- tached to them because the statements 
tains of schooners in port when asked ]ack names and dates. If this correspon- 
about the correspondent's statement yes- j dent can prove his assertions hc should 
terday said they knew nothing about it. | communicate with the surveyor-general. If 

_________ i m - ----- he cannot prove them there is little to be
frnm TrA.in to Eeoane said- The surveyor-general, one is sure, Jumped from Train to ils cap , wouM ^ quick to act if evidence were

Immigration Officers. placcd before him of illegal killing, or if
James Carroll of Glace Bay, traveling to he were convinced that any warden is not 

the United States, was turned back by attending to his duty.—Ed. Telegraph.] 
the United States immigration oflieials at j . , »■ ■ ——
Vanccboro Tuesday night. He tried to Dumareat Wins Championship, 
get through oil another tram but was
pursued. Then he jumped as thc train! Xew York, March 14—Calvin Demarest, 
was near Yaneeboro and was going at a o{ tbc Chicago Athletic Association, lived

an amateur billi-

k and operators are well satisfied. Heavy i at the manse by Rev. 
operations are reported from Welsford on 1 The groom has a nicely furnished resi- 
tlie C. P. R- all through the country to | dence on Cunard street, where thc happy 
Lcpreaux and Musquash. At the latter , couple are now residing, 
place Geo. Anderson’s lath and shingle i 
mill is just starting. A crew of sixty men 
will be kept busy under thc direction of 
Chas. Spinney.

SPENT OVER $10,000 
ON SICK SEAMEN 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK;•

i NO WOMAN CAN BE 
STRONG AND HEALTHY 
UNLESS THE KIDNEYS 

ARE WELL

Yours truly,
Ottawa, March 12—The annual report of 

thc marine department has been present
ed to parliament. Thc expenditure on ac-

Mrs. Amelia Case.

ir
When the kidneys are ill, the^o 

is ill, for the pc ions which the^jdneys 
ought to filter out of the blotti a retail in 
the system. The” how import ,nt itVust 
be to see to it that this systemipf sewerage 
be not clogged up. Those wh< have neler 
been troubled with kidney trou e know nit 
the misery and y^ering which $hose afflic^ 
ed undergo. ./

Steamer Stanley Had Narrow 
Escape.

Charlottetown, March 13—Thc winter 
steamer Stanley, stuck i:i the ice off Mur-„ 
ray Harbor, had another narrow escape 
from being crushed in an ice jam yester- gram was

yn serious was the situation that ice mother’s precarious condition.
launched and passengers called Mrs. Case's husband, A. \\ . Case,

IllsidneyD
kidney tro bles. They^ day_ 
delicate m mbranes of 
make the ■ action re-

are a specif» for a* 
begin by helling tie 
the kidneywnd ties 

thc gular and Altural. *
They tifcjfc the Mdneys to ! 

acrid and joisono: limpurities 
collectera thus cl » 
bladder!»yl all the Brinary passages.

Doan’S iZnlnev Pillmre entirely ve^ 
and nut Se safely t*en by young an 

Let Sen’s Kidnevl’ill? do for yc 
they hlv done for tliBisands of othe

Rev. A. H. C. Morse, of Brooklyn, but ja, curltou. Mrs. J*i Young, 
formerly pastor of thc Brussels street Bap- i)nt., JFitos : “I v* trouble 
tist church here, has adopted a novel way kidneys for some tinu^nd my 
of securing a conviction against a sus- lame I could scarce! 
neeted Sunday liquor seller. An exchange using two boxes of D 
says that, hearing noises within a saloon, am com pie tly cured. IBndtKreisn

__________ _ ... --------------- I he secured a policeman and entered, find Ilkeb|he™ for the W® .
Captain J. H. Pratt, late master of the ing eight men drinking. They smashed rDoa”s Kidnev Pill»Be 50 cents per box 

dominion cruiser Curlew, intends remov-; their glasses to destroy evffience, but th nr 3 boxe3 for $j.L>5 atE] dealers or mailed 
ing to the United States, where it is re- | minister dipped hir tuff m beer and some direct Qn reoejpt 0f prjE by The Doan Kid- 
iiorted that he has becn appointed to the I wasted whiskey and tin s-am-s oil his cult aey piu T'oraDto. Bxit- 
command of a large private yacht. ‘ are to he analyzed f.or evidence.

boalgood rate. up to his reputation as
He was brought here and taken to tlie^f^^ wben bp WOn the national amateur 

hospital, where it is found that his ba * 
and neck and side arc strained, and h0 
and leg injured,

‘were
e decks. The ice is the heaviest ever some years ago.

Over a
to
srfn by the oldest navigators.
Mvi-k ago they had a similar experience 
off Pietou Island, when running jee broke 
the rail, damaged the stern and almost 
laid her on her beams.

championship at 14.2 balk line at 
Liedcrkanz Club tonight. The young fel
low who is barely out of his teens defeat
ed Edward W. Gardner, of Passaic (N.

score of 300

sh off the 
liich have 

ing out thdUtidneys,
Frank H. Woods.

Twenty-four patients in a ward of St. 
Rochus Hospital. Budapest, declared they 
would take no food or medicine until a cer
tain nurse was removed. After thc strike 
had lasted pearly twenty-tour hours, the 
director yielded.

J.), last year's winner, by a 
to 211. He won with a clean score of five 
victories and no defeats.

ney
year.
sonTOR IAc pleurisy.

Mr. Eaton was ai one time foreman ol 
thc composing room of the Sin, but about 

lie went to Montreal to

Died from Hie Injuries.iat
thatFor Infanta.sûd Children.

frte Kind JforHava Always Bought
Beers the 

iBlgnBtrx-s at

Thc body of Harry Porter, of Washade- 
IJFith my moak, who died Tuesday as thc result of 

was so a gunpowder accident, waa taken to his 
d! After late home by train Thursday, 

s KjMiey Pills, I 
‘ ’ othing

all kidney

ood,

Only 10 Cent?
to quickly introduce our fa 
ionab^o jewel lry catalog 
We send you this ladies'
K. Gold Filled Ruiby 
Ring, Ivord'e Prayer or 

engraved free.
Shelby Jewellery <'o.x - 

Mfg. Dept., Covington, Ky,
U A ▲.

twenty years ago 
accept a position on the Herald when thc 
late John Livingstone was editor of that 

The deceased lady, besides her
et aro

Mr. Porter, who was 26 years of age, waa 
about to set off a blast, when the fuse Mrs. Alfred Dickson.

“y-- ."trL",
,0 ss ssLfSia.
well until Tuesday when he took a bad street, North End, aged e.ghty-eight years, 
tiui^ from which he waa unable to rail/. 1 The cause of death was diopsy but her

paper.
husband, is survived by five eons—wil
liam, who is in partnership with his 
father; Alfred, Ernest, Harry and Fred, 
and one daughter. Amnio, at homo. Robt. 
A. Johnston and James J. Johnston,both 
of this city, are brothers. Mrs. W. H.
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